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“Today we are faced with a challenge that calls for a shift in our thinking, so that humanity 
stops threatening its life-support system. We are called to assist the Earth to heal her 
wounds and in the process heal our own - indeed to embrace the whole of creation in all its 
diversity, beauty and wonder. Recognizing that sustainable development, democracy and 
peace are indivisible is an idea whose time has come.” 
Wangari Muta Maathai 
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Summary 
 
Atmospheric pollution causes large impacts on human health and societal economic 
interests and it is a threat for the ecosystems and the climate of the Earth. Improving the 
understanding of pollution dynamics is necessary to desing efficient air quality strategies 
that reduce the impacts of air pollution. This Ph.D. Thesis identifies the typical 
atmospheric conditions at synoptic scale that affect the Iberian Peninsula (IP) and uses 
them to explain the dynamics of the most relevant gaseous pollutants in Spain (nitrogen 
dioxide NO2, sulphur dioxide SO2, and ozone O3) by means of air quality modelling. 
Circulation type classifications (CTC) summarise the continuum of atmospheric circulation 
into a discrete number of typical circulation types (CTs). For the 1983-2012 climatic period, 
a CTC is derived to be useful in the characterization of air quality dynamics over the IP. 
Sensitivity tests to classification techniques (principal components, correlation analysis, 
clustering) and other factors affecting the CTC (temporal and spatial resolution, domain 
size, etc.) are performed to objectivize the choice of the automatic set-up that maximizes 
its quality. The six identified CTs – described in terms of frequency, persistence, 
transitions, and location of pressure systems – are consistent with CTs found in the 
literature. The temporal stability of the CTC, evaluated following a cross-validation process 
that compares the results of the climatic and yearly CTs, leads to the identification of a 
representative year (2012). A representative day for each CT in 2012 is identified using an 
objective score that minimizes the differences of the daily and the average surface pressure 
CT grid. 
The study of NO2, SO2, and O3 dynamics performed on the representative day of each CT 
focuses on the biggest Spanish urban areas (Madrid and Barcelona) and heavy 
industrial/electricity-generation areas such as Asturias (northern Spain) and the Algeciras 
bay (southern Spain). The state-of-the-art CALIOPE Air Quality Forecast System 
(CALIOPE-AQFS) that provides high-resolution data on emissions, meteorology, and 
pollutant concentration over Spain is the main tool used in the characterisation of pollution 
dynamics. The modelling system is also used to quantify the contribution of specific 
sources of pollutants – coal-fired power plants and on-road transport – by means of a 
brute-force approach and an emission-based source apportionment, respectively. 
The CTs control the transport patterns of SO2/NO2/O3 in Spanish continental and 
Atlantic areas, whereas in Mediterranean coastal areas and over complex-terrains a 
combination of synoptic and mesoscale dynamics (sea-land and mountain-valley breezes) 
explains the pollutant concentration patterns. The power plants’ contribution to surface 
concentration (up to 55 µgSO2 m
-3 and 32 µgNO2 m
-3) occurs mainly close to the source (< 
20 km) related to vertical diffusion when the emission is injected within the planetary 
boundary layer. However, the SO2/NO2 plumes can reach distances higher than 250 km. 
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The daily maximum O3 concentration attributed to the on-road transport emissions from 
Madrid and Barcelona contribute up to 24% and 8% to total O3 concentration, 
respectively, but it is particularly significant (up to 80-100 µg m-3 in an hour) to the O3 
concentration peak during the central hours of the day in April-September. The long-range 
transport of O3 to the IP is controlled by the CTs and its concentration is very significant 
in the area of influence of Madrid and Barcelona, particularly under cold CTs (70-96%). 
This Ph.D. Thesis has proven that CALIOPE-AQFS (1) is useful to characterise the 3-D 
dynamics of primary and secondary pollutants in Spain under typical CTs; (2) is able to 
attribute and quantify air pollution to its sources via brute force and source apportionment; 
and (3) has the potential to help in the design of specific, science-based abatement 
strategies that minimize air pollution impacts. 
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Resumen 
 
La contaminación atmosférica genera perjuicios en la salud humana, en los intereses 
económicos de la sociedad y constituye una amenaza para los ecosistemas y el clima de la 
Tierra. Avanzar en la comprensión de la dinámica de la contaminación facilita el diseño de 
estrategias de calidad del aire que reduzcan sus impactos. Esta Tesis Doctoral identifica 
objetivamente patrones típicos de circulación atmosférica (PT) que afectan a la Península 
Ibérica (PI) a escala sinóptica para explicar la dinámica de los principales contaminantes 
gaseosos en España (dióxido de nitrógeno NO2, dióxido de azufre SO2 y ozono O3) 
mediante modelización de la calidad del aire. 
Las clasificaciones sinópticas (CS) discretizan el continuo de la circulación atmosférica en 
un catálogo de PT. Para el período climático 1983-2012, se establece una CS útil para el 
estudio de la dinámica de la contaminación atmosférica en la PI. Tests de sensibilidad para 
técnicas automáticas de clasificación (análisis de componentes principales, de correlación y 
clustering) y para otros factores que afectan a la CS (resolución temporal y espacial, tamaño 
del dominio, etc.) objetivizan la elección de la configuración que maximiza su calidad. Los 
seis PT identificados - descritos en términos de frecuencia, persistencia, transiciones y 
ubicación de los sistemas de presión - son consistentes con la literatura. La evaluación de la 
estabilidad temporal de la clasificación, mediante un proceso de validación cruzada que 
compara los PT climáticos con PT identificados en CS anuales, permite identificar un año 
representativo (2012). Un día representativo de cada PT es elegido gracias a un algoritmo 
que minimiza las diferencias de la malla de presiones diaria respecto de la del PT promedio. 
El estudio de la dinámica de NO2, SO2 y O3 se realiza en el día representativo de cada PT 
focalizando en las principales áreas urbanas de España (Madrid y Barcelona) y en 
importantes áreas industriales y/o de generación eléctrica (Asturias, bahía de Algeciras). El 
sistema de CALIdad del aire OPeracional para España (CALIOPE) que proporciona datos 
de alta resolución sobre emisiones, meteorología y concentración de contaminantes es la 
principal herramienta utilizada en el estudio. CALIOPE permite cuantificar la contribución 
de determinadas fuentes de emisión, centrales térmicas de carbón y transporte rodado, 
mediante un enfoque de fuerza bruta y de asignación de fuentes, respectivamente. 
Los PT controlan el transporte de SO2/NO2/O3 en áreas atlánticas y continentales de 
España mientras que en zonas costeras mediterráneas y/o de topografía compleja, una 
combinación de procesos sinópticos y de mesoescala (brisas marinas y de valle) explica los 
patrones de contaminación. La contribución de SO2 y NO2 de las centrales térmicas a la 
concentración en superficie (hasta 55 μg m-3 y 32 μg m-3, respectivamente) se produce 
principalmente cerca de la fuente (<20 km) por difusión vertical de la emisión cuando ésta 
se inyecta en la capa límite planetaria. Sin embargo, los penachos de SO2/NO2 pueden 
alcanzar distancias superiores a los 250 km. 
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La contribución máxima diaria de O3 atribuido a emisiones del transporte rodado de 
Madrid y Barcelona alcanza el 24% y el 8%, respectivamente pero es particularmente 
significativa (hasta 80-100 µg m-3 en una hora) a mediodía durante el pico de concentración 
de O3. El transporte a larga distancia de O3 hacia la PI es controlado por los PT y su 
contribución es muy importante en el área de influencia de Madrid y Barcelona, en 
particular bajo los PT fríos (70-96%). 
Esta Tesis Doctoral ha demostrado que CALIOPE es (1) útil para caracterizar la dinámica 
3-D de contaminantes primarios y secundarios en España bajo diferentes PT; (2) capaz de 
atribuir y cuantificar la contaminación a sus fuentes a través de fuerza bruta y atribución de 
fuentes; y (3) potencialmente útil en el diseño de estrategias de mitigación específicas que 
minimicen los impactos de la contaminación atmosférica. 
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1. Introduction 
 
1.1 Air pollution, definition and impacts 
Air pollution can be defined as a situation in which substances are present in the 
atmosphere at concentration sufficiently high above their normal ambient levels to produce 
a measurable and undesirable effect on humans, animals, vegetation, or materials (Seinfeld 
and Pandis, 2006). The concentrations of pollutants in the atmosphere are a measure of air 
quality. 
The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that exposure to ambient air pollution 
causes each year approximately 3.7 million premature deaths worldwide (WHO, 2013). 
Under a business-as-usual socioeconomic scenario, it has been stated that the contribution 
of outdoor air pollution to worldwide premature mortality by 2050 could double (Lelieveld 
et al., 2014) and that air pollution will be the top environmental cause of premature 
mortality (OECD, 2012). Depending on the exposure, the effects of air pollution on 
human health range from subclinical and symptomatic events to increased morbidity and 
mortality (Figure 1-1) (Brunekreef and Holgate, 2002; Gurjar et al., 2010; WHO, 2013). The 
acute and chronic exposure to air pollutants – gases and aerosols – has been positively 
associated with respiratory and cardiovascular sicknesses, and lung-cancer (Pope et al., 
2009; Shah et al., 2013; Beelen et al., 2014). Recently, several European studies have 
highlighted that there are statistically significant positive associations between nitrogen 
dioxide (NO2) and sulphur dioxide (SO2) concentrations with total, cardiovascular and 
respiratory mortality, particularly in urban areas (Samoli et al., 2006; Cesaroni et al., 2013; 
Bentayeb et al., 2015). Long-term exposure to tropospheric ozone (O3) and particulate 
matter (PM) has also been associated with increased death risk due to cardiopulmonary 
causes (Jerrett et al., 2009). O3 is responsible of ~17 400 premature deaths each year in the 
European Union (EEA, 2014a). The degradation of air also results in an increase of the 
burden of other related diseases, a reduction in life expectancy, and an increase in the 
health care public spending which convey to air pollution considerable financial and life-
quality costs (Künzli et al., 2010; Vedrenne et al., 2015). 
The United Nation Framework Convention on Climate Change states – based on the fifth 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change Assessment Report (IPCC, 2014) – that “the 
anthropogenic driven warming of the climate system is unequivocal, and that climate 
change is on top of the humankind major challenges”. Climate change and air pollution are 
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highly interlinked phenomena (Figure 1-2). The radiative forcing (RF) of the atmosphere – 
a measure of the planetary radiation balance of which climate change relies on – strongly 
depends on the concentration of greenhouse gases (GHG) such as carbon dioxide (CO2) 
and methane (CH4). However, RF is also sensitive to the concentration of short-lived 
atmospheric pollutants such as carbon monoxide (CO), non-methane organic volatile 
compounds (NMVOC), O3 (which is considered both a GHG and an air pollutant), and 
aerosols (Jacob and Winner, 2009). Whereas CO, NMVOC, and O3 have a positive RF that 
enhances climate change (Figure 1-3), the net contribution of aerosols is yet under 
discussion due to the complexity of the aerosol-cloud-radiation interactions that include 
light absorption and back scattering, and the formation of cloud condensation nuclei 
(Myhre et al., 2013; von Schneidemesser et al., 2015). It is noteworthy that the 
implementation of air pollution abatement plans may lead to climate impacts. For example, 
Baker et al. (2015) have recently demonstrated using three coupled climate-air quality 
models that a total reduction of global SO2 emissions results in an increase of the surface 
temperature motivated by an asymmetric hemispheric warming, particularly in the 
Northern Hemisphere. On the other hand, climate change-driven processes can enhance 
surface pollution for example, through an increased frequency of deep stratospheric 
intrusions – that elevate surface O3 – associated to modifications of the polar jet (Lin et al., 
2015). 
 
Figure 1-1. Pyramid of health effects associated with air pollution (WHO, 2006) 
Air pollution is a threat for the environment affecting a wide range of ecosystems through 
a variety of processes including acidification, eutrophication or vegetation oxidation that 
can ultimately lead to a biodiversity and ecosystem services loss (Lovett et al., 2009; de 
Vries et al., 2014). As an example, trees exposed to acute or chronic high O3 concentrations 
can be affected by reduced photosynthesis, damage to reproductive processes, lowered 
carbon transport to roots, as well as visible physiological effects on leafs that correlate with 
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reductions in growth in deciduous and evergreen species such as poplar and pine trees 
(Felzer et al., 2007). As a consequence, O3 pollution leads to a reduction on the provision of 
ecosystem services such as carbon sequestration – which in turn, enhances climate change 
(Figure 1-2). 
 
Figure 1-2. Overview of the main categories of air quality and climate change interactions 
and feedbacks (von Schneidemesser et al., 2015) 
Furthermore, high ambient concentrations of gaseous pollutants as NO2, O3, and SO2 have 
been statistically correlated with a reduction in the productivity of several crops (wheat, 
mung beans, beetroot), particularly in suburban areas (Agrawal et al., 2003). In the case of 
O3, the typically high concentrations registered over Europe in summer causes considerable 
damage to crops and pastures that lead to relevant economic impacts (up to 1 billion € in 
2000 in Europe according to Van Dingenen et al., 2009). In the context of Climate Change, 
in a business-as-usual emission scenario, predicted high O3 concentrations could lead to an 
increase in worldwide crop damage of up to 20% by 2050 and therefore affect the global 
food production (Chuwah et al., 2015). 
Dry and wet deposition of atmospheric pollutants can cause substantial deterioration of a 
diversity of materials (plaster, bricks, glass, metals, limestone, etc.) by the effect of 
corrosion and weathering, even in indoor environments (Kucera and Fitz, 1995). Damage 
caused to materials exposed in the atmosphere constitutes one of the most important direct 
effects of acidifying air pollutants (Chen et al., 2005). It has been shown that there is a 
statistically significant correlation between the corrosion rate of copper by SO2 and O3; 
aluminium by NO2 and particulate matter; and iron by SO2 and NO2 (Liu et al., 2014). In 
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urban areas, where there is a high density of building structures and cultural heritage (stone 
façades, bronze statues, etc.), the damage can be particularly significant (Nord et al., 2001). 
Additionally, the rubber cracking is caused by oxidative degradation of natural and 
synthetic rubbers due to the ozonolysis of rubber chains. This process, enhanced by air 
pollution leads to a deterioration of the physical and mechanical properties of rubbers such 
as tires and rubber seals (Li and Koenig, 2005). 
 
Figure 1-3. Radiative forcing (W m-2) of climate change shown by emitted components and 
drivers relative to 1750. Horizontal bars indicate the overall uncertainty (IPCC, 2014) 
The solar energy sector is also affected by air pollutants. High concentration of air 
pollutants reduces the sunlight radiation reaching solar cells ultimately leading to a decrease 
in the electricity generation efficiency (Chaturvedi and Shashank, 2015). Moreover, 
particulate matter (dust, sand, ashes) deposited over solar panels require permanent 
cleaning that increase the facilities maintenance costs (Mani and Pillai, 2010). 
Visibility is another area impacted by atmospheric pollution during haze and smog events. 
Particles and gases in the atmosphere interact with light via scattering and absorption 
reducing visibility (Figure 1-4) and thence, affecting citizen’s life quality and altering on-
road, marine and aviation safety (Watson, 2002; Hyslop and White, 2008). It is worth 
mentioning that the modification of the visibility, as perceived by people, can be used as an 
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indicator of air quality and it is currently being tested as tool to quantify citizen’s 
willingness-to-pay for reducing urban air pollution (Yu et al., 2015). 
 
Figure 1-4. Effect of air pollution on visibility: panorama of the city of Madrid on a clear 
(top) and a polluted (bottom) day. Photo credits: Jorge París (@Jorgeparis1) 
1.2 Air pollution drivers 
Air quality depends on emissions of air pollutants (natural and anthropogenic), 
meteorological fields (that govern the dispersion, deposition, and physical and chemical 
transformations of these pollutants in the atmosphere), and topography which modulates 
the circulation and transport patterns of the pollutants (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006). This 
section gives an overview of these three air pollution key factors in the Spanish context. 
1.2.1 Emissions 
Emissions of air pollutants derive from almost all economic and societal activities as well as 
from natural sources. The relative contribution of different activities to the total emission 
depends on the considered pollutant (Figure 1-5). In 2012, the NOx emissions accounted 
for ~ 850 Gg according to the Spanish National Inventory (MAGRAMA, 2015b) and the 
main NOx sources were related to the energy sector (power plants, refineries, etc.) and the 
on-road transport sector (Figure 1-5a). The largest sources of SO2 were related to the 
energy sector (power plants and refineries) accounting for 94% of the ~390 Gg emitted in 
2012 (Figure 1-5b) (MAGRAMA, 2015b). However, it is important to notice that shipping 
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from the Atlantic, through the Strait of Gibraltar, toward the major Mediterranean 
harbours are also an important source of SO2. 
 
Figure 1-5. Percentage of the distribution of anthropogenic emissions by activity sectors in 
Spain in 2012: a)NOx, b) SO2, c) PM2.5, d) CO, and e) NMVOCs (EEA, 2014b) 
The total estimated PM2.5 emissions in Spain were ~72 Gg. The largest emitter was the 
energy sector followed by on-road transport and agriculture (Figure 1-5c). Regarding CO, 
almost half of the ~2000 Gg emitted in 2012 in Spain correspond to the energy sector, 
23% to agriculture activities, and 18% to industrial processes (Figure 1-5d). The NMVOCs 
emitted in Spain (~540 Gg in 2012, MAGRAMA, 2015b) have a large share of biogenic 
origin (Figure 1-5e). Among the anthropogenic emissions the most relevant contributing 
sectors are the energy industry, industrial processes (involving the use of solvents), 
agriculture activities, and on-road transport (associated to evaporative emissions from 
fuels). 
Anthropogenic emissions of NOx and PM2.5 have a similar temporal emission profile. 
There is a weekly cycle related to the weekday/weekend on-road traffic intensity as well as 
a daily profile following rush hours of on-road traffic and urban activities. Moreover, NOx 
emissions tend to be higher in summer than in winter, associated to an increase in the 
evaporative emissions that are temperature dependent (Figure 1-6). SO2 daily emission rate 
varies according to the electricity needs with maximum emissions in winter and daily peaks 
related with the household power demand. CO emissions are also larger in winter 
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associated to electricity-generation needs and in early spring due to the use of off-road 
machinery for agricultural practices (Guevara et al., 2014a) (Figure 1-6). Biogenic NMVOC 
emissions depend on temperature and solar radiation and they present emission peaks 
during spring and summer, and on a daily basis, during midday. 
Natural PM emissions can be classified between high-intensity episodic events (Saharan 
dust outbreaks, forest fires) or continuous events in time (sea-spray) (EEA, 2012). In the 
Mediterranean Basin, Saharan dust outbreaks are the major contributor to PM10 
concentrations in background regions (Querol et al., 2008; Pey et al., 2012). Furthermore, in 
specific locations and for given episodes, forest fires (especially in summer), the sea-spray 
(in coastal areas) and dust resuspension from roads can be very important contributors to 
total PM emissions (Monger et al., 1989; Querol et al., 2004a; 2004b). 
 
Figure 1-6. Daily emission rates (t day-1) throughout the year in Spain for the main 
pollutants (based on Guevara et al., 2013 for 2009 emissions) 
As a consequence of the implementation of the National Emission Ceilings (Directive 
2001/81/EC) and complimentary legislation, much progress has been made in tackling the 
emission of air pollutants both in the European Union and in Spain along the 21st century. 
The largest relative reductions of anthropogenic emissions in Europe in the 2003-2012 
period have been reported for SO2 (54%), CO (39%), NOx (30%) and NMVOC (28%) 
(EEA, 2014a). In the same period, emissions in Spain decreased for SO2 by 75%, for CO 
by 20%, for NOx by 34% and for NMVOC (37%) (MAGRAMA, 2015b) (Figure 1-7). As 
sulphur emissions have fallen, NOx together with ammonia have become the predominant 
acidifying and eutrophying air pollutants (EEA, 2014a). It is worth mentioning that in 
Spain, due to the dieselization of the park fleet an increase of the NO2/NOx ratio has been 
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registered (Salvador et al., 2012). In relation to on-road transport emissions, the Spanish 
administration has recently implemented plans (e.g. the “Plan PIMA Aire 4”, Real Decreto 
989/2014) to reduce their contribution to NO2 and CO2 emissions through the promotion 
of cleaner technologies and electric vehicles. 
 
Figure 1-7. Emission trends in Spain during 2001-2013 (in Gg year-1) (MAGRAMA, 2015b) 
1.2.2 Topography 
The Spanish Iberian Peninsula (IP) covers an area of 493,514 km2 with an average elevation 
of 660 meters and a quite complex topography when compared with other European 
countries (Figure 1-8). The Pyrenees (3200-3400 m above sea level, masl) and the 
Cantabrian Mountains (2000 masl) are located in the North of Spain, arranged in a West-
East direction. These mountain ranges together with the Galician Massif (2000 masl), in the 
NW of the IP exert a major influence on the climate of the country by preventing the 
arrival of wet air masses from the Atlantic Ocean towards the centre of the IP. The Ebro 
valley lies within the Pyrenees and the Iberian System (2000-2300 masl), which is arranged 
in NW-SE orientation. Wind is usually channelled in the Ebro valley towards the 
Mediterranean Sea or the Bay of Biscay. Another important mountain range is the Central 
System (2300-2500 masl) located in the centre of the IP in a SW-NE orientation (Figure 
1-8) which favours the circulation of winds by the Tajo valley. The same phenomena 
occurs in southern Spain with the Baetic System (3200-3400 masl, SW-NE orientation), 
that favours wind channelling by the Guadalquivir valley towards the Gulf of Cadiz. 
Finally, the Catalan Pre Coastal (1500-1700 masl) and Coastal ranges (500-700 masl) run 
parallel to the Mediterranean coast in Catalonia, NW of Spain and they are relevant to 
explain the transport of pollutants over the Barcelona area. 
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The IP has a particular location between the European and African continents and it is 
under the influence of two bodies of water, a major ocean (i.e., Atlantic Ocean) and a 
small-warm sea (i.e. the Mediterranean Sea) linked by the Strait of Gibraltar. Furthermore, 
the coastline length of ~ 10 000 km is an important topographic feature in many Spanish 
coastal areas in relation to the sea breeze regime. 
 
Figure 1-8. Physical map of Spain. The colour chart indicates terrain elevation  
1.2.3 Meteorology 
The concentration of pollutants in the atmosphere depends on several meteorological 
fields that occur at different spatial and temporal scales and which are all linked together 
(Palau et al., 2005). For example, the O3 formation, which depends on the relative 
concentrations of its precursors and sunlight availability, is sensitive to local meteorology 
such as temperature, wind speed and direction, mixing height, relative humidity, and 
precipitation (Ribas and Peñuelas, 2004; Jacob and Winner, 2009). On the other hand, the 
dispersion of O3 through long-range transport in the troposphere is related the synoptic 
circulation (Cooper et al., 2015). The annual PM10 concentration in European cities like 
Amsterdam, Paris and Barcelona, characterized by heavy loads of on-road transport 
emissions is alike (~80 µg m-3) but the contribution of local emissions, and regional and 
long-range transport is different. This heterogeneous behaviour is explained by different 
atmospheric dynamics affecting each location (Querol et al., 2008; Putaud et al., 2010; 
Beekmann et al., 2015). Therefore, the understanding of the relationship of the pollutants’ 
concentration with the prevailing circulation, both at synoptic and mesoscale, is a key 
element to explain air pollution dynamics in a given territory (Flocas et al., 2009). This 
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section gives an overview of the main synoptic and mesoscale atmospheric patterns 
affecting the IP. 
1.2.3.1 Synoptic meteorology 
This section summarizes the most important synoptic patterns that affect the IP according 
to an expert-based classification of the air masses (Martín-Vide and Olcina-Cantos, 2001). 
The identified air masses basically depend on the direction of the advection and the origin 
of the air masses (Figure 1-9).  
 The arctic air masses are characterized by cold air and low humidity at the surface. 
Continental arctic air flow is a vector for transport of air pollutants from different 
terrestrial parts of Europe (Poland, Germany and France, among others). In turn, 
the maritime arctic air masses, originating over the Arctic Ocean, crosses the 
United Kingdom and France before reaching Spain by the North. 
 Advection from the North Atlantic has its origin in the area comprised between 
Greenland, Iceland and Great Britain. The polar maritime air masses are also cold 
but in contrast to the arctic masses, they present higher humidity. The fronts of the 
air masses develop storms that become weaker as they move over the territory of 
Spain, thereby affecting mostly the northern half of the IP. Instability associated 
with these air masses tends to reduce air pollution concentration due to enhanced 
dispersion and wet deposition. The atlantic maritime air masses are warm and 
humid and are related to the Azores high pressure system. The air advected to the 
IP is usually clean and its flow is relatively weak. The stability of the atmosphere 
reduces the dispersion of emitted pollutants and promotes high local 
concentrations. 
 Tropical continental air masses are advected to the IP from North Africa. It is a 
very dry and warm air mass and is usually related to desert dust outbreaks from the 
Sahara desert. A thermal high pressure system localized over North Africa is 
responsible for this circulation pattern. As it is temperature-related, this synoptic 
situation is more frequent in summer. Advection of air masses from the 
Mediterranean occurs mainly in summer and affects the coastal areas of Spain. This 
feature is essential for understanding the dynamics of coastal pollution linked to the 
recirculation of polluted air masses.  
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Figure 1-9. Air masses affecting the Iberian Peninsula (adapted from Martín-Vide and 
Olcina-Cantos, 2001) 
1.2.3.2 Mesoscale meteorological patterns affecting the Iberian Peninsula 
Topography and land use play an important role on synoptic pattern changes through 
mesoscale systems development, namely sea-land breezes, heat islands, and anabatic-
katabatic winds (Stull, 1988). In Spain, superimposed to synoptic circulation, mesoscale 
processes conditioned by its complex topography (mountains, sea shore, types of land 
covers, etc.) generate meteorological conditions that are relevant to understand air 
pollution dynamics (e.g. influencing planetary boundary layer height, formation of 
inversion layers, recirculation patterns, etc.). For example, in the IP there is a frequent 
development of a low thermal pressure region in the centre of the Peninsula in summer, 
which allows mesoscale processes enhancement, especially in coastal areas (Martín et al., 
2001). In the presence of complex terrain near coastlines, the mesoscale phenomena of sea-
breezes may be combined with mountain-valley winds creating recirculations along shore 
increasing the complexity of air pollutant transport in the area (Baldasano et al., 1994; 
Millán et al., 1997; Gangoiti et al., 2001). 
The well-documented air pollution episode of London-type smog in 1952 (Davis et al., 
2002) related to high-sulphur coal emissions, and the photochemical smog episodes in Los 
Angeles basin during the 1950s (Haagen-Smit, 1952) drew societies’ attention to the 
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degradation of air quality, and compelled governments to act, ultimately leading to the 
implementation of clean air legislations. Although air pollution concentrations improved in 
the last decades in Europe, the situation is still far from matching the WHO air quality 
guidelines (AQG) (EEA, 2014a). The most serious air pollution problems in Spain are 
related to high levels of NO2, O3, PM and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (Baldasano et 
al., 2003; EEA, 2014a; Guerreiro et al., 2014). In areas with elevated fossil fuels combustion 
sources as power plants, SO2 is also a matter of concern (MAGRAMA, 2013a). 
1.3 Air pollution in Spain 
This section gives an overview of the air quality in the Spanish IP focusing in 2012 because 
it was the most recent year with air quality information by the time this Ph.D. Thesis 
started. Three complimentary approaches are used to fulfil this objective. First, the 
temporal trends in background concentrations over the last decade at the European 
Monitoring and Evaluation Programme (EMEP) stations in Spanish remote rural areas are 
presented. Second, monitoring data gathered from the European Environmental Agency 
(EEA) air quality monitoring database (AirBase) are used to discuss spatial differences in 
concentration levels. Third, the exceedances of the European limit and target values in the 
Spanish air quality zones (AQZ) are discussed. The EU air quality legislation requires the 
Member States to report on AQZ that are designated under the Framework Directive on 
ambient air quality and cover the complete territory. AQZ are defined for monitoring and 
management purposes by regional administrations as homogenous airsheds with similar 
emission patterns. 
1.3.1 Temporal trends 
The EMEP network provides the chemical composition of the low free troposphere at 
European remote rural locations. Those locations are characterised by not being directly 
affected by local influences (emissions, sinks, topographic features) so that the data are 
representative of a larger region (Tørseth et al., 2012). In Spain, 9 monitoring stations have 
provided continuous data for NO2, SO2, O3 and PM over the 2001-2013 period according 
to the EMEP online database (http://www.nilu.no/projects/ccc/onlinedata): ES07 - 
Víznar (Granada), ES08 – Niembro (Asturias), ES09 - Campisábalos (Guadalajara), ES10 – 
Cap de Creus (Girona), ES11 - Barcarrota (Badajoz), ES12 - Zarra (Valencia), ES13 - 
Peñausende (Zamora), ES14 – Els Torms (Lleida), and ES16 - O Saviñao (Lugo). This 
section discusses the pollution trends in Spain over the 2001-2013 period based on the 
averaged concentration measured at these 9 stations that are well distributed over the 
Spanish territory (Figure 1-10). 
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Figure 1-10. EMEP monitoring sites in Spain used to establish the 2001-2013 trends 
The monthly NO2 concentration ranges 3-8 µg m
-3 with the highest values registered in 
winter whereas the lowest correspond to May-June. NO2 concentrations, both maximum 
and minimum showed a downward trend in the 2008-2013 period (Figure 1-11a) respect 
the preceding period (2001-2007) with concentrations between 2.5-5 µg m-3. This 
downward trend in the rural background concentration in Spain is consistent with other 
authors who have pointed out a reduction in NO2 background concentration in Spain 
(Querol et al., 2014) and Europe since the 1990s associated to the implementation of 
abatement strategies (Colette et al., 2011; Tørseth et al., 2012).  
In Spain, the SO2 background concentration is the highest in winter associated to an 
increase in the electricity demand for heating that is supplied by hydrocarbon-based power 
plants. In the 2001-2007 period, the monthly SO2 concentration ranged 1-2.7 µg m
-3. 
However, since 2008 the SO2 mean concentration in the EMEP stations in Spain was 
considerably reduced ranging 0.3-0.8 µg m-3 (Figure 1-11b). This important reduction in the 
background concentration affects more the EMEP stations in northern Spain where 
several large power plants are located (ES08, ES13, ES16) associated to emission control 
strategies like the use of desulphurization techniques and switching to different fuels 
(Querol et al., 2014). It is noteworthy that the 2012 winter presents the highest SO2 
concentrations in the 2008-2013 period caused by an increase in the use of coal-fired 
power plants associated to a low hydropower electricity production (REE, 2013; see 
Chapter 5 for further discussion). 
The O3 concentration monitored at EMEP stations in Spain has been stable over the 2001-
2013 period with minimum concentrations in winter (50-55 µg m-3) and maximum 
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concentrations ~90 µg m-3 in summer (Figure 1-11c). Despite the aforementioned 
reduction in the concentration of NO2, which is an O3 precursor, no significant reduction 
of background O3 concentration was found, probably due to the long-range transport of 
O3 and an insufficient decrease of the other O3 precursors (NMVOCs) as suggested by 
Colette et al. (2011). These findings are in line with Monteiro et al. (2012) who did not find 
a clear trend of O3 variation in Spain for the mean and maximum hourly concentrations 
from 2000 to 2009 using a combination of quantile regression and clustering procedures on 
O3 measurements at the EMEP stations. Saavedra et al. (2012a) also analysed the surface O3 
concentration trend, from 2002 to 2006, in several rural monitoring stations in Galicia, NW 
Spain (3 from EMEP network and 5 from regional networks) and found that mean annual 
values where stable whereas maximal concentrations were slightly reduced. They stated that 
this reduction could be related to changes in the spread of Iberian precursor emissions or 
to the synoptic circulation over the Northern Atlantic. This is in contrast with other 
authors who suggest, using monitoring data from other networks, that in Spain, there has 
been an upward trend in the monthly mean O3 concentration in the last decade (2001-
2010) (Santurtún et al., 2015). Finally, it is noteworthy that before 2007 the maximum 
concentration occurs in June/July whereas from 2007 there is a bimodal distribution of the 
maximum concentration with a maximum in April and a second maximum occurring in 
July-August. As a conclusion, there is not a clear trend in O3 in Spain. 
Monitoring of particulate matter in the EMEP network is done for two fractions: PM10 
and PM2.5 (particles with a diameter smaller than 10 µm and 2.5 µm, respectively). The 
PM10 and PM2.5 background concentrations in Spain show a large inter annual variability. 
However, there is a shallow decrease trend in the inter- and intra-annual variability for both 
fractions since 2005 (Figure 1-11d). This relatively clear overall decrease in the PM 
concentrations during the last decade has also been observed in several European EMEP 
sites (Tørseth et al., 2012). It is important to highlight that besides the natural variability of 
PM concentration, Spain has had a decrease in its economic activity since 2008 due to a 
still-lasting financial crisis. This reduction in the country’s growth has contributed to the 
downward PM concentration trend (Santacatalina et al., 2012; Sánchez de la Campa and de 
la Rosa, 2014). 
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Figure 1-11. Monthly mean concentration (in µg m-3) from 2001 to 2013 at the Spanish 
EMEP stations (Figure 1-10): a) NO2, b) SO2, c) O3, and d) PM10/PM2.5 
1.3.2 Spatial characteristics 
This section presents a spatial characterisation of air pollution in Spain in 2012 based on 
the last available EEA air quality report for Europe based on AirBase database, Version 8 
(EEA, 2014a). Airbase stores data monitored and reported by the Spanish government. 
The monitoring stations included in AirBase area categorized according to the type of area 
they represent (urban, suburban, and rural) and the dominant emission sources in that area 
(traffic, industrial, and background). To simplify the information presented here, the 
shortened classification used in the EEA report for Spain in 2012 (EEA, 2014b) is used – 
rural (background), urban (urban and suburban background), traffic (including urban, 
suburban and rural locations) and industrial (including urban, suburban and rural industrial 
sites). 
The highest NO2 concentrations are registered in traffic spots (Table 1-1) mainly in big 
urban areas such as Madrid and Barcelona (with annual means > 50 µg m-3) but also in 
Sevilla, Valencia, and Murcia (annual mean 40-50 µg m-3). Some locations like the Algeciras 
Bay, which is characterised by having heavy industry, energy facilities (a refinery and a coal-
fired power plant), and one of the largest Mediterranean harbours, also presents high NO2 
concentrations in 2012 (annual mean > 50 µg m-3) (Figure 1-12a). In contrast, rural stations 
have an annual NO2 concentration almost 100% larger than the remote rural EMEP 
stations (6 and 3.5 µg m-3, respectively).  
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Table 1-1. Annual mean concentration for NO2, PM10 and O3 max 8h concentration, in 2012 
in Spain per station typology (EEA, 2014b) 
Annual mean 
(µg m-3) 
NO2 PM10 O3 max 8h 
Traffic 32 22 66 
Urban 22 22 77 
Rural 6 14 87 
Industrial 15 21 77 
Regarding SO2, the highest annual concentrations (10-20 µg m
-3) are measured in industrial 
areas such as the Algeciras Bay, Puertollano, and Valle de Escombreras (Figure 1-12b). The 
annual SO2 mean is also as high (10-20 µg m
-3) where the electricity-generation facilities in 
the coal-mining areas of Northern Spain are concentrated (Asturias, Galicia, León). 
Primary PM is the result of a wide variety of emissions, both anthropogenic (industrial, 
power plants, transportation, off-road machinery, residential combustion, etc.) and natural 
(dust, sea-salt, volcanic ashes, pollen, etc.). Secondary PM results of atmospheric 
processing through gas-to-particle conversion and/or condensation of gaseous compounds 
on pre-existing aerosol particles (Monks et al., 2009). Most of the secondary PM lies on 
within the PM2.5 fraction. Considering the complexity of PM origin it is not 
straightforward to explain the spatial distribution of the monitored PM concentrations and 
explain its causes. The PM10 annual mean concentration is in alike in urban, traffic and 
industrial sites ~22 µg m-3 (Table 1-1). The PM10 maximum concentration is registered in 
2012 in the urban-industrial-coastal area of Avilés (> 50 µg m-3), followed by industrial 
(Puertollano, Bailén, Algeciras Bay) and traffic locations (Barcelona, Granada, Murcia) that 
average 30-40 µg m-3 (Figure 1-12c). As for PM2.5, the maximum annual concentration 
ranges 10-20 µg m-3 and it is monitored in a variety of locations (Madrid, Barcelona, 
Algeciras Bay, Atlantic coastal areas, etc.) (Figure 1-12d). The PM2.5 maximum 
concentration in 2012 is twice as much as the average monitored in the remote EMEP 
stations. 
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Figure 1-12. Annual mean concentration (µg m-3) in 2012 at Spanish monitoring stations: a) 
NO2, b) SO2, c) PM10, d) PM2.5 and e) 93.2 percentile of O3 max 8h (EEA, 2014a) 
The O3 formation depends on the availability of its precursors (NOx and VOCs), the solar 
radiation and the temperatura (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006). Due to large sunlight availability, 
Spain together with other Mediterranean countries is known for having the highest O3 
concentrations in Europe (EEA, 2014a). In Spain, a large number of monitoring stations 
register annual daily running 8-hour maximum (O3 max 8h) concentrations above 120 
µg m-3 (Figure 1-12e). Most of these stations are located in Mediterranean coastal areas as 
well as in the Madrid region. In contrast to other pollutants, the O3 concentration is largest 
in rural areas (Table 1-1). This behaviour is explained by the fact that in traffic and urban 
locations, where NOx are emitted, the formed O3 is quickly depleted by NOx through the 
titration reaction, whereas in rural areas, where the NOx concentration is lower, the O3 is 
not destroyed and it is long range transported. 
1.3.3 Exceedances of normative values 
The European 2008/50/EC Directive settles limit and target values for several air 
pollutants to protect human health and ecosystems (Table 1-2). The Directive is transposed 
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into the Spanish law through the “Ley 34/2007 de calidad del aire y protección de la atmósfera” 
and the “Real Decreto 102/2011 relativo a la mejora de la calidad del aire”. 
According to Ballester et al. (2007), who performed a review of the Spanish air quality 
situation based on measurements, the main problems with the compliance of the regulatory 
limit values in the past decade were related to i) high NO2 and PM10 concentrations in big 
cities due to heavy traffic and industrialized zones such as Madrid, Barcelona or the 
Algeciras Bay, and ii) high O3 concentration at rural sites in the Mediterranean area. The 
number of exceedances of the European limit values for the year 2012 (MAGRAMA, 
2013b) and for 2014, which is the last year with official published data (MAGRAMA, 
2015a), are in agreement with Ballester et al. (2007) (Table 1-2). Note that from a 
methodological point of view, the exceedance of a given limit value in a single monitoring 
station is enough to consider the whole AQZ it belongs to as not complying with this limit 
value. 
In 2012, the NO2 hourly limit value was exceeded in 2 AQZ in Madrid (downtown and in 
the metropolitan area, Figure 1-13a), whereas the annual limit value was exceeded in 7 
zones with heavy traffic including Madrid, Barcelona, Murcia and Granada (Figure 1-13b). 
In contrast, the limit values of SO2 (hourly, daily and annual) were not exceeded in any of 
the Spanish AQZ in 2012 and 2014 (Table 1-2). 
While daily PM10 limit value was exceeded in 2012 in 9 AQZ distributed throughout the 
country including areas in Catalonia, Asturias, and Andalucía (Figure 1-13c), the annual 
limit value was exceeded only in the Asturias Central AQZ (Figure 1-13d), which is 
characterised by having large industrial areas and average-sized cities (Oviedo, Gijón, and 
Avilés: 80 000-275 000 inhabitants).  
Regarding O3, the target value for the protection of human health was exceeded in 51 AQZ 
(Table 1-2) including large areas of the Mediterranean coast and the centre and South of 
Spain (Figure 1-13e). In northern Spain (Atlantic coastal areas and in the Pyrenees) O3 
concentration was between the long term objective and the target value (at least 1 day and 
less than 25 with 120 µg m-3, in orange in Figure 1-13e). The exceedances registered in 2014 
are very similar in number and location as those from 2012 (Table 1-2). In 2012, the O3 
information threshold (> 180 µg m-3 averaged during one hour between April and 
September) was exceeded mainly in areas downwind the cities of Madrid and Barcelona 
(Figure 1-13f). However, some exceedances occurred in industrial areas (Puertollano, 
Huelva, Vigo). 
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Table 1-2. Number of AQZ in Spain below and above the air quality limit values, long term 
objectives and target values for the protection of the human health and the vegetation, 
established in the 2008/50/EC Directive in 2012 (MAGRAMA, 2013b), and 2014 
(MAGRAMA, 2015a). The # of AQZ depends on the pollutant 
Human health 
Pollutant 
Temporal range, averaging 
period and limit value/ 
target value 
# AQZ 
Below limit/ target 
value 
Above limit/ target 
value 
2012 2014 2012 2014 
NO2 
One hour (200 µg m-3, not to 
be exceeded more than 18 
times a calendar year) 
134 132 133 2 1 
Annual (average of 40 µg m-3) 134 127 128 7 6 
SO2 
One hour (350 µg m-3, not to 
be exceeded more than 24 
times a calendar year) 
132 132 132 0 0 
Day (125 µg m-3, not to be 
exceeded more than 3 times a 
calendar year) 
132 132 132 0 0 
PM10 
Day (50 µg m-3, not to be 
exceeded more than 35 times a 
calendar year) 
135 126 132 9 3 
Annual (average of 40 µg m-3) 135 134 134 1 1 
PM2.5 Annual (average of 25 µg m-3) 135 135 135 0 0 
O3 
25 days of maximum daily 
eight-hour mean > 120 µg m-3 
135 84 91 51 44 
Vegetation 
Pollutant 
Temporal range, averaging 
period and limit value/ 
target value 
# AQZ 
Below limit value Above limit value 
2012 2014 2012 2014 
NOx Annual (average of 30 µg m-3) 134 134 134 0 0 
SO2 Annual (average of 20 µg m-3) 132 132 132 0 0 
O3 
Target value: AOT40 = 18 000 µg m-3 h 
Long-term objective =    6 000 µg m-3 h 
Below 
long 
term 
objective 
Between long term 
objective and 
target value 
Above 
target 
value 
2012 135 31 48 56 
2014 135 22 58 55 
AOT40 (expressed in µg m-3 hours) it is the sum of the difference between hourly concentrations greater than 
80 μg m-3 (= 40 parts per billion) and 80 μg m-3 over a given period using only the one-hour values measured 
between 8:00 and 20:00 Central European Time (CET) each day. 
 
Concerning the regulations for the protection of the vegetation, O3 was the only pollutant 
with exceedances on its target value both in 2012 and 2014 (MAGRAMA, 2013b). The 
Mediterranean Spanish zones (Andalucía, Murcia, Valencia, Catalonia, and Balearic Islands) 
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together with zones in the centre of the country (Madrid, Aragón and Extremadura showed 
exceedances of the O3 target value). 
 
Figure 1-13. Number of exceedances of European limit and target values for the protection 
of human health over the Spanish AQZ in 2012: a) NO2 hourly limit value, b) NO2 annual 
limit value, c) PM10 daily limit value, d) PM10 annual limit value, e) O3 max 8h target 
value, and f) O3 max 8h information threshold (MAGRAMA, 2013b) 
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In 2012, the percentage of Spanish urban population exposed to exceedances of the NO2 
and PM10 limit values (annual for NO2 and daily for PM10) and O3 target values (O3 max 
8h) are 9.1% for NO2, 6% for PM10,and 7.2% for O3 (EEA, 2014b). However, the 
percentage of population exposed to concentrations above the target value is higher 
considering the more stringent WHO air quality guidelines: 17% for NO2, 76% for PM10 
and 82% for O3 (EnAcc, 2013). In order to reduce the exceedances of the the limit values 
for NO2, SO2 , PM10, and the reduction of O3 precursors, the Spanish Government 
approved in 2013, an update of the National Air Quality Plan, Plan Aire 2013-2016 
(MAGRAMA, 2013a) that sets activity-sector and transversal measures of emission 
abatement. Furthermore, 45 regional and 3 city scale air quality plans have been 
implemented since 2004 (Querol et al., 2014). 
1.4 Atmospheric circulation type classifications 
Circulation of air masses is dynamic, and the various states of the atmosphere are not 
clearly separated. Synoptic climatology analyses how to classify the atmospheric circulation 
at synoptic scale and studies how different patterns influence a variety of surface 
meteorological fields (Yarnal, 1993; Dayan et al., 2012). Recent examples about the analysis 
of how synoptic patterns influence surface meteorological fields are: the research on 
visibility in relation to aerosols (Dayan and Levi, 2005), desert dust outbreaks (Gkikas et al., 
2012), the precipitation distribution (Tveito, 2010; Casado et al., 2010; Baltacı et al., 2015) 
droughts dynamics (Fleig et al., 2010), moisture flux and production of heavy rains (Müller 
and Kašpar, 2010), floods (Prudhomme and Genevier, 2011), wildfire occurrence 
(Kassomenos, 2010; Paschalidou and Kassomenos, 2016), lightning activity (Ramos et al., 
2011), extreme temperatures (Fernández-Montes et al., 2012), the variation of North 
Atlantic Oscillation phases (Pastor and Casado, 2012), agricultural yields (Sepp and Saue, 
2012), hospital admissions (Royé et al., 2015), and air pollution (Tanner and Law, 2002; 
Shen et al., 2015; Pope et al., 2015). 
The idea of analysing synoptic meteorology in relation to air quality issues started in North 
America as a way to forecast threatening levels of tropospheric O3 (Wolff and Lioy, 1978). 
A maximum O3 concentration fit equation was developed based on the previous day 
temperature and wind characteristics. Similarly, Pratt et al. (1983) analysed circulation 
variables to evaluate the origin of high O3 concentration at rural stations in Midwestern 
USA. Depending on atmospheric stability and wind fields, the major contributor to local 
O3 concentration was either advection of O3 from a south-easterly suburban area or 
enhanced local photochemistry. Greene et al. (1999) stated that under different synoptic 
conditions, pollution patterns differed in several U.S. cities. 
Therefore, in order to describe air pollution dynamics it is important to consider the 
characteristics of the synoptic and mesoscale patterns that affect a given territory. Flocas et 
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al. (2009) also highlight that understanding the relationship of pollutant concentrations 
with the prevailing synoptic patterns is a crucial matter for the analysis and forecast of air 
pollution. 
Although atmospheric situations do not exactly repeat over time, synoptic patterns can be 
evaluated based on their similarities and frequency along a considered period of time. 
Synoptic climatologists classify the atmospheric circulation into discrete patterns or 
circulation types (CTs) that typify significant modes of circulation variability. Circulation 
type classification (CTC) techniques enable the establishment of spatial and temporal 
patterns of atmospheric circulation by categorizing the continuum of atmospheric 
circulation into a reasonable and manageable number of discrete CTs (Beck and Philipp, 
2010).  
The CTC techniques derive classifications from systematic analysis of one or more 
meteorological variables (e.g. atmospheric pressure, wind direction and vorticity). A large 
diversity of CTC techniques exists, especially thanks to the expansion of computer 
resources supporting new techniques. Nevertheless, it seems that there is not a single 
optimal method of classification that best fits for all purposes (Huth et al., 2008). According 
to Yarnal (1993), the appropriate selection of a CTC technique has to be done depending 
on the needs of the research, the purpose of the classification and the nature of the data.  
The relationship between large-scale circulation and environmental variables, including air 
pollutants, can be addressed in two different but complimentary approaches (Yarnal, 1993). 
The circulation-to-environment approach arranges the circulation data of interest (e.g. sea level 
pressure, geopotential height, etc.) according to a selected methodology and then seeks 
relations with the local-scale environmental variable. The circulation-to-environment 
approach is of interest in a predictive manner because local conditions of the studied 
phenomenon can be inferred from synoptic circulation. On the other hand, the environment-
to-circulation approach structures the circulation data based on indices structuring the 
environmental variable (concentration levels, for example), so that composite maps of the 
circulation variable can be derived for a specific environmental condition. In other words, 
the environment-to-circulation approach establishes first which are the air pollution patterns and 
then evaluates which are the most frequent CTs within each of the studied AQ patterns. 
This approach provides physical insight of the large scale synoptic conditions favouring the 
occurrence of the studied environmental event, like high pollutant concentrations 
(Demuzere, et al., 2011). 
Within this Ph.D. Thesis, focus has been done on the circulation-to-environment approach 
because the aim is to characterize pollution dynamics under the typical synoptic conditions 
affecting the IP. An overview of recent research regarding CTC and air pollution in relation 
to large-scale atmospheric circulation is presented in Chapter 2. 
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1.5 Air quality modelling 
The study of air pollution can be approached from different perspectives. Historically, 
ground based measurements in monitoring stations has been the most widely used 
technique for air pollution monitoring. The European Commission sets quality criteria to 
the Member States on a variety of monitoring issues (sampling methods, data validation, 
number and location of sampling points, etc.) through the Air Quality Directive (Directive 
2008/50/EC), which has recently been amended to set more thorough criteria 
(Commission Directive (EU) 2015/1480). Although monitoring networks enable a spatial 
and temporal analysis of various air pollutants at surface level, this methodology has 
limitations that prevent a complete description of atmospheric pollution (discontinued data 
in space, insufficient temporal resolution, changes in the location of the stations that 
prevents long term studies, etc.). 
Currently, air quality models constitute a complementary approach to monitor and 
characterize air pollution. Baldasano and Millán (2000) define air quality models as 
“computerized representations where the emissions of pollutants introduced into the 
atmosphere are related to the concentrations of these in the air, through the application of 
physical and chemical laws translated into basic thermodynamics, fluid mechanic equations, 
and others which are typical for chemical reactions”. In other words, an air quality model is 
a computer-coded representation of dynamical, physical, chemical, and radiative processes 
in the atmosphere that aim at providing ambient concentrations of atmospheric pollutants 
and are useful tools to understand the transport and emissions of air pollutants from their 
sources, chemical reactions, physical transformation, and depositions (Jacobson, 2005).  
In a model, the simulated processes are obtained by numerically solving a set of partial 
differential equations and parameterized equations. The basic equations considered are the 
equation of motion; the radiative-transfer equation; the momentum equation; the Ideal Gas 
equation; the thermodynamic energy equation; the continuity equation for air; the 
continuity equations for water in its three phases (solid, liquid, and vapour); and, the 
atmospheric species continuity equation (Jacobson, 2005; Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006).  
Essentially, an air quality modelling system integrates three modules: 
 Meteorological model, which describes the state and evolution of the atmosphere where 
the pollutants are emitted. An accurate definition of the atmospheric patterns is 
essential to correctly reproduce air quality, especially at urban scales and in complex 
terrains. 
 Emission model, which describes the spatio-temporal distribution of both the 
anthropogenic and natural emissions from the emission sources. There are mainly 
two approaches for emission modelling: i) the top-down approach estimates total 
emission from national statistics combined with general emission factors and then 
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applies down-scaling methodologies, and ii) the bottom-up approach which 
estimates emissions for all the cells of the grid based on specific information. When 
working at high spatial resolution, especially in urban and industrial areas, the use 
of local information combined with bottom-up approaches is necessary in order to 
accurately characterise the emission sources and obtain more realistic results 
(Kannari et al., 2007; Timmermans et al., 2013). It is known that emissions are 
commonly the major contributor to overall uncertainty in air quality model 
simulations (Bieser et al., 2011). 
 Chemical transport model (CTM), which describes the physical and chemical 
transformation that occurs to the emitted pollutants under specific meteorological 
situations. The increase of the computational capacity together with advances in the 
knowledge of the understanding of the atmosphere processes had led to the 
extended use of grid-base Eulerian models in spite of Lagrangian or Gaussian 
plume models. Nowadays, the more advanced Eulerian models are the third 
generation systems which are three-dimensional non-hydrostatic online Eulerian 
models (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006). The online term refers to the way in which 
meteorological and chemical transport models are coupled: on-line models consider 
the feedbacks of the simulated species on the meteorology, whereas off-line models 
do not (Baklanov et al., 2014). The gas-phase chemical mechanism, and its aerosol 
module, is a central component of a CTM (Luecken et al., 2008). It describes the 
reactions that take place in the atmosphere and interactions among chemical 
species that are relevant to the formation of secondary pollutants. 
The main benefits of air quality models regarding the analysis of pollution dynamics are: 
- They provide better spatial and temporal coverage than monitoring networks.  
- They can provide information on air pollutants in remote locations, where air 
quality monitoring stations are unfeasible for technical/economic reasons. 
- They provide information on species concentration at the surface and at several 
vertical levels. 
- They can be used to analyse past and future events (forecast). 
-  They provide detailed information about emission sources, transport and 
deposition processes, chemical transformations, etc. with high temporal and spatial 
resolution. 
- When used with high-resolution, they are useful to accurately assess the transport 
of pollutants even in regions with complex terrains like Spain. 
- They can be used to track a given set of emissions (from an area of interest or a 
single facility) in order to analyse their contribution in terms of air pollution. 
- They can be used to assess the population exposure to a given pollutant. 
- They provide insight in the radiative properties of air pollution and its impact on 
meteorology.  
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- They constitute a powerful tool for air quality management and to design and 
implement air pollution abatement strategies. 
From a regulatory point of view, when pollution is above limit values, the 2008/50/EC 
Directive demands a detailed diagnosis of those areas where the exceedances are found and 
a forecast of the evolution of ground-level concentrations. These tasks can be performed 
with air quality models that follow the technical guidance provided by the Air Quality 
Directive and its technical reference guide (EEA, 2011). Furthermore, the Forum for Air 
quality Modelling (FAIRMODE, http://fairmode.ew.eea.europa.eu) coordinates and 
gathers information from air quality modellers and users in Europe in order to develop 
guidance and support the harmonised use of models by EU Member States. This forum 
provides tools to evaluate the performance of air quality models in Europe (Thunis and 
Cuvelier, 2015). 
Besides the list of advantages of the modelling approach aforementioned there are some 
important limitations that have to be considered. In first term, deterministic models that 
rely on solving sets of partial differential equations are computationally expensive tools and 
they may require large storing and computing equipment. Second, the development of 
emission models require extensive, reliable and updated input data which is not always easy 
to access and manage (Guevara et al., 2013). Third, there are knowledge gaps in the physics 
and chemistry that governs the concentration of pollutants in the atmosphere (Luecken et 
al., 2008). It is also a difficult task to translate the available knowledge into appropriated 
computer code. Therefore, there are uncertainties in the simulations provided by the 
models. 
1.6 Motivations 
Air pollution is a critic issue due to its effects on human health, climate, ecosystems and 
economic activities. Despite a downward trend in the emissions and in the air quality 
concentrations in the last years, Spain continues to exceed the legislated target and 
objective values to protect the human health and the environment. Currently, the main 
problems regarding gaseous air pollution in Spain are associated to high concentrations of 
NO2 in urban areas; of SO2 in industrial and electricity-generation sites; and high O3 
concentrations in and downwind cities associated to urban emissions of O3 precursors 
(MAGRAMA, 2015a). 
Due to historic reasons related to the exploitation of coal mines, in Spain, the contribution 
of coal-fired power plants to the electricity generation pool tends to be higher than in other 
European Countries. In fact, in 2012 it accounted for 19.3% of the yearly electricity 
production, being the second technology in electricity generation (REE, 2013). The 
emissions of SO2 and NO2 associated to the coal-fired power plants affect the air quality 
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close and away of the sources. However, there is not yet a comprehensive quantification of 
the contribution of these power plants to air quality in Spain. 
Regarding on-road transport emissions, it is important to notice that over the last decades, 
the dieselization of the Spanish vehicle fleet has been particularly large compared with 
other European countries (12% Europa and 10% Spain in 1991 vs 38% and 70% in 2011, 
Salvador et al., 2012; González et al., 2014). Dieselization could explain in some extend the 
persisting high levels of NOx in and downwind Spanish cities. Furthermore, several recent 
reports indicate that on-road vehicle NOx emissions are far higher than those required by 
the requirements of the European legislation (EURO5 and EURO6) in diesel vehicles 
under real-world conditions (Franco et al., 2014; Borken-Kleefeld, 2014; Kadijk et al., 2015). 
The car industry not compelling the legislation has probably helped maintaining large 
concentrations of NOx. Considering that the net impact on health from pollution tied with 
transport in Europe is greater than that associated with traffic crashes alone (Künzli et al., 
2010) it would be interesting to quantify the net contribution in terms of air quality 
concentrations of on-road transport emissions from the most congestion urban areas of 
Spain. 
According to the European Union, there is a need of coordinated actions at international, 
EU, national, regional and local levels in order to properly face air pollution and minimize 
its impacts (EEA, 2014a). The provision of robust information on the mechanisms that 
explain air pollution in Spain is crucial to support national and sub‑national policies and 
for environmental and health impact assessments. It is therefore necessary to understand 
the air pollution dynamics in Spain to enable the development and implementation of 
effective emission abatement strategies. 
As it has been previously stated, it is necessary to understand the relationship of the 
pollutants’ concentration with the prevailing circulation, both at synoptic and mesoscale to 
properly explain the air pollution dynamics in a given territory (Flocas et al., 2009). 
Currently, there are still large uncertainties in the role of synoptic scale meteorology on air 
pollution dynamics in Spain. In order to analyse the air pollution dynamics in a multi-scale 
context it is first necessary to establish a discrete classification of the continuum of 
atmospheric circulation at synoptic scale over the IP. In Spain, there is a need of an 
objective and replicable circulation-type classification for air quality purposes that avoids 
the subjectivity of the existing synoptic classifications. 
In order to go beyond the measured-based view of air quality provided by the monitoring 
networks, and to understand the relationship between meteorology and the air pollution 
dynamics associated to the key emission sources in Spain, air quality models seem to be the 
most suited tool since they offer a complete deterministic description of the air quality 
processes. However, it is necessary to verify if the models are able to properly simulate the 
meteorological and pollution dynamics in Spain under a variety of synoptic conditions. 
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Furthermore, it is interesting to check how air quality models can be used to characterise 
the plume dynamics and the contribution in terms of surface concentration, of a given 
emission source. 
Currently several modelling tools are available to attribute air pollution to a specific 
location/emission source, namely, the brute-force approach and source-oriented 
apportionment techniques. The brute force approach consists on subtracting to a 
simulation that considers the total set of emissions a second simulation done without the 
emissions of interest. This approach is useful for primary pollutants but not for secondary 
pollutants like O3 due to their non-linearity respect to the emissions. The study of O3 
attribution can be performed with CTMs that possess a specific source apportionment 
module (Cohan and Napelenok, 2011). In the Spanish context, little is known regarding the 
specific contribution of power plants and on-road transport emissions to SO2/NO2 and O3 
concentrations and dynamics, respectively. It is therefore interesting to assess how air 
quality models can provide insight in the understanding of the relationship between the 
synoptic conditions and specific plumes of SO2/NO2/O3. Attributing sources to air quality 
concentration under typical CTs helps increasing the knowledge on the role of 
anthropogenic emission and synoptic patterns in the air quality dynamic in Spain, and are 
useful to desing efficient abatement strategies. The outcomes of the present Ph.D. Thesis 
will systematize differences in air quality dynamics as a function of synoptic CTs and main 
emission sources in urban and industrial areas (road-traffic and power plants, respectively). 
1.7 Objectives 
Considering the environmental and scientific contexts regarding atmospheric pollution in 
Spain as well as the motivations presented in the previous Sections it is possible to state the 
aim of the Thesis. The main objective of the present Ph.D. Thesis is characterising 
air pollution dynamics in Spain under typical atmospheric circulation types at 
synoptic scale by means of modelling techniques, focusing on the main gaseous 
pollutants (NO2, SO2, and O3).  
To fulfil this main objective, it is necessary to develop the following specific objectives: 
1. Identifying the CTs affecting the IP, in a climatic basis, by means of an 
objective CTC and selecting representative episodes. This objective implies 
trying different classification techniques and setups and evaluating the resulting 
classifications by means of objective evaluation metrics. Once the classification 
is performed, the typical CTs are characterised in terms of their spatial synoptic 
configuration and advective characteristics, their frequency, duration, the time 
of year they occur, their transitions, etc. The selection of representative episodes 
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is crucial because only the representative episodes are further analysed by means 
of air quality modelling. 
2. Characterizing the SO2 and NO2 dynamics over large urban areas and 
heavy industrial/electricity-generation areas for typical CTs. The study of 
NO2 dynamics is performed for the biggest urban and industrial Spanish areas 
whereas for a set of specific individual power plants the analysis is done for 
both SO2 and NO2. The pollution dynamics are characterised based on an 
integrated analysis of emissions, meteorology, and transport of the pollutants 
under each CT. 
3. Characterizing the O3 pollution dynamics attributed to on-road transport 
from the biggest cities in Spain for typical CTs. In order to fulfil this 
objective, it is necessary to first attribute and quantify the O3 to the sources of 
interest, and second to describe how the characteristics of each CT explain the 
the O3 transport dynamics. 
1.8 Structure of the thesis 
The present document presents the main findings and discussions of the Ph.D. Thesis 
entitled “Characterization of atmospheric pollution dynamics in Spain by means of air 
quality modelling”, and it is structured as follows. 
An introductory overview on air pollution impacts, the trends and current air quality levels 
in Spain have been provided in Chapter 1. Furthermore, a summary of the exceedances of 
the current legal framework and an introduction to the role of atmospheric circulation at 
synoptic scale and CTC is given. In addition, this Chapter introduces the scientific context 
of air quality modelling. According to all this information, the objectives to be achieved 
within this Ph.D. thesis have been stated. 
Chapter 2 reviews the field of CTC and describes the work done to objectively establish a 
CTC over the IP on a climatic basis (1983-2012). This chapter also characterises each of 
the typical CTs identified and shows the method used to select a representative episode of 
each CT on a representative year. 
Three dimensional modelling systems are the most advanced tools in air quality modelling 
and allow characterising pollution dynamics at regional scale, taking into account the 
emitted pollutants, the meteorological conditions, the tropospheric chemistry and 
topographic features that condition the final concentrations over an area. Chapter 3 
presents the air quality modelling system used in this Ph.D. Thesis and evaluates its 
performance on the episodes of interest. 
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Chapter 4 analyses the NO2 pollution dynamics associated to the biggest urban areas in 
Spain (Madrid, Barcelona, and Valencia) and from industrial/energy-generation areas 
(Asturias and the Algeciras Bay).  
Chapter 5 focusses on the SO2 and NO2 dynamics associated to coal-fired power plants 
that are a punctual cause of air quality problems. The application of a brute-force 
modelling approach enables to relate the power plants’ emissions and the complex 
atmospheric dynamics that occur under the most typical CTs affecting the IP.  
Chapter 6 presents the results of the study performed to characterise the O3 dynamics 
attributed to on-road transport emissions from the Madrid and Barcelona metropolitan 
areas under the typical CTs affecting the IP. Barcelona and Madrid are the largest 
conurbations of Spain and they are characterised by large on-road traffic emissions. The 
analysis shows the differential behaviour of O3 dynamics in a coastal and a continental 
environment. 
A summary of the main results is given in Chapter 7 where recommendations for future 
research are also discussed. Finally, all references used in the Ph.D. Thesis are compiled in 
Chapter 8. 
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2. Circulation type classification 
 
This chapter is based on: Valverde V, Pay MT, Baldasano JM. 2014. Circulation-type classification 
derived on a climatic basis to study air quality dynamics over the Iberian Peninsula. International Journal 
of Climatology 35. DOI: 10.1002/joc.4179. 
2.1 Introduction 
Air quality depends on emissions, both natural and anthropogenic, meteorology, and the 
topographical characteristics of the area under study (Baldasano et al., 1994; Seinfeld and 
Pandis, 2006). At the local scale natural emissions depend on temperature and humidity. 
Transport relies on wind characteristics and vorticity. Photochemistry is determined by 
temperature, humidity, and solar radiation. Precipitation influences deposition (wet 
removal), and topography controls mesoscale dynamics such as land-sea breezes and 
mountain-valley winds. Furthermore, atmospheric circulation at the synoptic scale affects 
pollution transport at the regional scale (Flocas et al., 2009). Therefore, in order to 
characterize air quality in a given territory, it is necessary to understand the role of the 
synoptic circulation controlling its regional and local dynamics (Elminir, 2005; Giorgi and 
Meleux, 2007; Demuzere et al., 2009). 
In recent years correlations between air quality and specific synoptic patterns or CTs have 
been studied. Demuzere et al. (2009) provides insight in regional meteorological processes 
that play a role in O3 formation at four mid-latitude sites in the Netherlands. Shreshta et al. 
(2009) and Zhang et al. (2013) reveal that under the influence of CTs with high wind speed, 
low O3 concentrations were registered in Southeast Asia, whereas with weak synoptic 
winds high O3 concentrations were registered. Ganor et al. (2010) relates the occurrence of 
mineral dust outbreaks in the Eastern Mediterranean to the presence of thermal low 
pressure areas over Maghreb. In the IP under anticyclonic conditions mesoscale 
phenomena control O3 during summer along the Spanish Mediterranean coast (Millán et al., 
1997; Barros et al., 2003; Gonçalves et al., 2009; Castell-Balaguer et al., 2012). In summer 
under a blocking anticyclone over Central Europe, there is a net transport of O3 and 
precursors towards NW Spain that increases surface O3 concentration (Saavedra et al. 
2012b). Exceedances of PM10 limit value have been related to the transport of mineral 
dust from the Sahara, especially in late spring when a deep low is centred over the Western 
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Portuguese coast, and in summer when a high pressure system is formed to compensate a 
thermal low at the surface over Algeria (Salvador et al. 2008, Salvador et al., 2013). 
Synoptic classifications enable the establishment of discrete CTs by categorizing the 
continuum of atmospheric circulation based on their similarities (Beck and Philipp, 2010, 
Philipp et al., 2014). The European Cooperation in Scientific and Technology Action 733 
(COST733) harmonised classification techniques over Europe (Philipp et al., 2010) in three 
groups: subjective, automatic and hybrid. Automatic techniques based on statistical 
methods find patterns within the input data and assign samples (days) to the identified CTs 
in a systematic and objective way, although their configuration critically affects the results 
(Philipp et al., 2014). 
Several synoptic classifications have already been derived over the IP (or areas within) for 
different purposes. This include atmospheric transport characterization (Petisco, 2003; 
Rasilla, 2003; García-Valero et al., 2012), wind analysis (Azorin-Molina et al., 2009; Jiménez 
et al., 2009), precipitation trend (Romero et al., 1999; Casado et al., 2010; Casado and Pastor, 
2013), snowfall variability (Esteban et al., 2005), lightning activity (Pineda et al., 2010), 
desert dust intrusions (Alonso-Pérez et al., 2011; Salvador et al., 2013), and transport of 
pollutants (Saavedra et al., 2012b; Russo et al., 2014). 
The present work aims to obtain an objective and automatic synoptic classification over the 
IP on a climatic basis (1983-2012) to enable further air quality dynamics characterization 
(Figure 2-1). Sensitivity analyses are first performed to several classification techniques and 
other factors affecting the classification to identify a reference set-up. Second, the resulting 
CTs are characterized. The synoptic classification is evaluated in terms of its temporal 
stability, which allows the identification of the most representative year during the climatic 
period. Kinematic back-trajectories obtained by means of the HYbrid Single-Particle 
Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory model (HYSPLIT, Draxler and Rolph, 2013) are used to 
confirm the resulting CTs. 
This chapter is organized as follows. Section 2.2 gives on overview of the diversity of CTC 
techniques currently available. Section 2.3 describes the methods and data used to derive 
and evaluate the synoptic classification, and to define a representative year and 
representative days. Section 2.4 shows the results of the sensitivity analyses and the 
characteristics of the identified CTs, the temporal stability of the classification and the 
comparison with the back-trajectories. Finally, conclusions on the application and 
interpretation of the CTC over the IP are given in Section 2.5. 
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2.2 Circulation Type Classification Techniques 
The research on classifying atmospheric patterns started long years ago (Hellmann, 1908) 
and has been a topic of interest, providing a wide range of classification methodologies 
(Yarnal et al., 2001). Huth et al. (2008) reviewed the current tendencies and developments in 
both methodology and applications of CTCs. CTC are derived for a specific time and 
region of interest from different meteorological variables (such as sea level pressure (SLP), 
wind components, geopotential height for different pressures) and are used afterwards for 
different purposes. 
In spite of the long tradition for CTC, nowadays there is not a consistent system for CTC 
for all Europe. Due to its interest for several environmental topics, a European 
Cooperation in Scientific and Technology (COST) Action (COST733) was settled to 
summarize all these approaches for a European and twelve national domains. The 
COST733 Action “Harmonisation and Applications of Weather Type Classifications for European 
Regions“ was a five year activity, running from 2005 to 2010, which involved more than 60 
scientists from 23 countries. The main objective of the Action was to achieve a general 
numerical method for assessing, comparing and classifying typical synoptic situations in the 
European regions scalable to any European (sub)region with time scales between 12 h and 
3 days and spatial scales of ca. 200 to 2000 km, applicable for a number of issues such as 
AQ, meteorology, agriculture, etc. (Philipp et al., 2010).  
An extensive list of methods (up to 73) was identified. Most of the available CTC in 
Europe work on daily basis using information on SLP, geopotential height or wind fields. 
Nevertheless, there are few methodologies that use shorter time scale (6 to 12 hours) 
and/or information about cyclone trajectories or weather variables. Half of the available 
classifications considered by COST733 (around 40) are run in a continental scale whereas 
20% have a subcontinental scale and 20% have a country scale. The rest of the CTC have a 
regional or local spatial scale (Huth et al., 2008). After a review process, Philipp et al. (2010) 
classify CTCs methods into three main groups: subjective, automated and hybrid 
techniques. 
When possible, methodologies were compiled into the software for classifying CTs: the 
cost733class software. The developed CTC software (hereafter, referred to as cost733class 
software) contains a variety of classification methods and is flexible towards choice of 
domain of interest, input variables, time step, number of CTs, sequencing and (weighted) 
target variables. It was specially developed for European domains. The availability of this 
automated classification schemes coupled with the generalize use of several 3D grid based 
reanalysis datasets has increased considerably the interest and applicability to establish links 
between CTs and environmental variables such as air pollutants. The cost733class software 
has been assessed several times and research gives confidence to the resulting 
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classifications (Beck and Philipp, 2010; Huth, 2010). Therefore, it is a powerful tool to 
assess air pollution dynamics under different atmospheric circulation patterns. 
For most of the CTC methods two steps are required. First, the definition of the CT. 
Second, the allocation of observations (atmospheric situation of a given hour or day) to 
one of the CTs defined in the first step. Depending on the definition of types, the existing 
methods can be organized into two approaches: top-down, in which types are defined 
based on expert knowledge; and bottom-up, in which types are established as a result of 
the calculation process. According to the definition approach and how observations are 
assigned to a CT, five methodological families of classifications can be identified (Table 
2-1). 
Table 2-1. Conceptual division of CTC techniques 
Top-down  
1. Manual techniques Subjective method 
2. Hybrid manual-automatic techniques Subjective-objective method 
Bottom-up  
3. Automatic based on correlation techniques 
Automatic and objective methods 4. Automatic based on eigenvector techniques 
5. Automatic based on cluster techniques 
2.2.1 Manual techniques 
Manual techniques are based on the expertise of climatologists/meteorologists and 
integrate the perceptual experience and other unquantifiable qualities of the specialists 
involved. The advantage of this method is that the knowledge and experience of 
meteorologists is fully used in the classification. The major disadvantage is that the results 
are typically subjective and time consuming and cannot be reproduced. Moreover, the 
method can only be applied for certain geographical regions.  
The criteria used by the person performing the classification, has usually been referred to 
features of isobars or isopleths of geopotential height. Many subjective classifications have 
been developed for different regions with different scales: Hess and Brezowsky (1952) for 
Central Europe and Lamb (1972), for the British Isles, are the more used ones. Martín-
Vide (1991) established a subjective CTC for the IP. 
2.2.2 Hybrid manual-automatic techniques 
Hybrid manual-automatic techniques are based on manual classification systems with 
proven practical and scientific value but use automated-computer assisted methods to 
assign circulation patterns to each of the predefined CTs. Two examples of well-known 
classification systems that have been made hybrid are the Grosswetterlagen (James, 2007) 
and the Lamb systems (Jenkinson and Collison, 1977). 
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2.2.3 Automatic techniques 
The third group of CTC is made of objective and automated techniques. It is based on the 
availability of computers that allow fast classification of large databases following 
automatized algorithms and new analytical methods and concepts. Automatic methods 
differ upon the way CTs are defined and on the statistical techniques used to classify 
individual atmospheric circulation samples among CTs. Thus, in recent years, the number 
of so-called objective CTC has increased rapidly (Huth et al. 2008) enabling the use of high 
spatial and temporal resolution databases. The most currently automated techniques used 
are those based upon multivariate statistics such as regression techniques, eigenvector 
techniques or clustering techniques (Esteban et al., 2006). 
Automatic based on correlation techniques are based on measures of similarity between 
observed pressure fields. Lund (1963) described this approach, and since then, very few 
changes have been done with this technique. Basically, the methods are based on a 
selection of typical grids, representing typical synoptic situations (also called leader maps). 
Although the method is straightforward when deciding the typical grids, doing so is critical 
for the results. Lund (1963) suggested selecting the synoptic situation having most 
occurrences with r2 above 0.70 with all the other situations as CT. All situations having a 
correlation with this pattern higher than 0.70, are assigned to this CT. All these episodes 
are removed from the dataset, and the procedure is repeated for all remaining situations 
until all of them are classified. Lund (1963) chose the threshold r2=0.70 to prevent too 
many unclassified days, but this threshold should be selected individually in order to 
establish a suitable number of circulation patterns. 
The main disadvantage of this technique is their tendency to produce a huge group 
accompanied by many small ones (Huth et al., 2010). Recent advances in correlation-based 
classification techniques are shown in Erpicum et al. (2008) and Fettweiss et al. (2010) 
which evaluate changes in mid-tropospheric circulation trends over Greenland and their 
relation to ice melting, using daily 500 hPa geopotential heights. These studies use a 
different coefficient to assess similarity among CTs obtaining improvements on CT sizes. 
Automatic based on eigenvector techniques, such as Principal Component Analysis 
(PCA), have been used frequently in the identification of synoptic patterns (Huth et al., 
2008). The methods are used to decompose observed fields into few sets of orthogonal – 
and thereby statistical uncorrelated – fields. Their advantage is their capability to handle 
large datasets in an easy way, allowing an increase in the resolution (spatial, temporal or 
number of variables of interest) of the analysis. Redundant information is removed and 
relations among different variables are made evident. One of the weaknesses of the method 
is that it is a pure statistical technique. Therefore, there is no direct physical explanation of 
the results found. 
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Different PCA configurations are available. Kruizinga (1979) proposed an s-mode PCA with 
unseasonalysed 500 hPa geopotential height data for the evaluation of CTs over central 
Europe. The first CTs were related to different combinations of vorticity and zonal and 
meridional wind components but the results were strongly related to the size of the grid. S-
mode PCA has also been used in the Catalonian domain for the assessment of daily 
precipitation patterns in relation to atmospheric CTs (Serra et al., 1998). Using daily winter 
precipitation data, a PCA classification approach led to the establishment of rainfall 
patterns in Catalonia for the major CTs which were consistent with authors experience in 
forecasting in the domain.  
Richman (1986) promoted the use of t-mode PCA with oblique rotation using mean SLP 
summer data. Although the first CTs obtained were clearly related to well-known 
circulation patterns, those CTs defined by the lower significance principal components 
were difficult to interpret in terms of atmospheric circulation. Romero et al. (1999) used a 
combined PCA technique followed by a cluster classification to evaluate heavy rainfalls in 
the Mediterranean Spain. A t-mode PCA was run using daily 500 hPa and 950 hPa 
geopotential heights from gridded data of a 9-year period. For the most relevant principal 
components, a clustering technique was applied and results showed 19 CTs, one of which 
was related with 40% of torrential rains in the domain. A similar approach was followed by 
Esteban et al. (2005; 2006) within the Pyrenees and Western Europe spatial domain. They 
used a CTC technique which consisted of an s-mode PCA with a varimax rotation followed 
by a k-means cluster analysis. PCA helps removing colinearity from the data and thus 
improves the classification made by the cluster technique. Using reanalysis MSLP data in a 
2.5º grid, they evaluated CTCs in relation to heavy rainfalls and snowfalls. This technique 
requires a pre-processing of the data and several assisted steps in which subjectivity may 
arise but results are consistent with previous knowledge of atmospheric circulation in the 
area and its use is suggested for weekly to daily phenomena. 
Automatic based on cluster techniques group related atmospheric situations based on 
multivariate distances. Different configurations may be applied such as the kind of 
clustering (hierarchical or non-hierarchical), the number of groups used (pre-defined or as a 
result of the technique), the cluster linkage method (single, complete, average, etc.) the way 
to measure distances (i.e. Euclidean, Bray-Curtis), and consideration of extreme values, 
among others. Most of the cluster techniques rely on the non-hierarchical k-means 
algorithm. The k-means clustering aims at partitioning n observations into k clusters in 
which each observation belongs to the cluster with the nearest mean. The application of 
this algorithm favours having well separated and equally-sized CTs. Nevertheless, the 
physical interpretation of the results may be misleading (Huth et al., 2008). Enke and Spekat 
(1997) used several daily upper air pressure variables (geopotential heights of several 
pressures and thickness of air mass between different geopotential heights) to determine, 
thanks to a cluster technique, CTs over the Atlantic-European domain in a 30-year period, 
for weather downscaling purposes. They used a minimum distance method of clustering 
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which consisted on i) subjectively choosing the most dissimilar pressure patterns as starting 
partition, ii) assigning all remaining weather patterns to their most similar class by 
calculating Euclidean distances, and iii) rearranging weather patterns iteratively to reach a 
stable final state. Only CTs with more than 5% of the observations were kept. Resulting 
CTs showed good agreement with previous knowledge of climate patterns in relation to 
temperature and sunshine duration when seasonal data were used. Within the Spanish 
domain, Petisco et al., (2005) have developed a method of CTC for precipitation 
downscaling purposes. As a starting point to the downscaling process, they searched to 
establish a database of CTs for the 1961-1990 period, using daily 500 hPa and 1000 hPa 
geopotential heights. First, they run a correlation analysis to find the leader days following 
Lund (1963) methodology; second, they used k-means classification to expose the main 
CTs. The main problem of this method is that in the search of leader pressure maps, if the 
correlation coefficient value is too high, most of the found CTs are very similar. Philipp et 
al. (2007) used a newly implemented clustering scheme combining the concepts of 
Simulated ANnealing and Diversified RAndomization (SANDRA) to determine changes in 
CTs over North-Atlantic European region using daily SLP data of a 150-year time span. 
SANDRA allowed reduce the influence of chance in the cluster assignment (respect to k-
means), leading to CTs that are more stable and reproducible. Nevertheless, selecting the 
number of meaningful CTs is not yet well established. 
2.2.4 Alternative methods 
The COST733 Action summarizes most of the methods that may be used to classify 
atmospheric circulation patterns in Europe. Nevertheless, some other approaches exist and 
have already been tested for different purposes.  
According to Kuebler et al. (2002), the classification and regression tree (CART) method is 
one of the most common statistical tools used to identify patterns. From a multivariate 
database (comprising several independent variables and a dependent variable), the method 
partitions the observations into sub-groups by selecting the most important patterns of 
independent variables that help to explain the variability of the dependent variable (based 
on correlation). For each splitting, two groups are formed and the method is re-run in each 
of the sub-groups. A predictive tree for the dependent variable is built according to the 
values of the independent variables. Based on this recursive binary partition, CART is able 
to detect patterns and is therefore, useful to evaluate AQ issues (dependent) in relation to 
meteorological data (independent). CART is a supervised method that introduces 
subjective criteria when deciding the thresholds at each splitting step, making it difficult to 
automatize the process of classification for large databases thus its use is limited for the 
purposes of this proposal. 
Some other approaches use multiple linear regressions (Stadlober et al., 2008). Others rely 
on nonlinear multiple regressions or artificial neural networks (Papanastasious et al., 2007). 
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Singh et al. (2012) compared linear and nonlinear modelling approaches for NO2, SO2 and 
PM prediction in an urban area in India. They found that, in general, nonlinear methods 
(neural networks and multivariate polynomial regression) performed better than linear ones 
(partial least square regression)  
In certain cases, back trajectory modelling has been used, in combination with chemical 
species and/or synoptic maps to identify long-range transport sources of polluted air 
masses that may have an impact on local pollution. Jorba et al. (2004) analysed 4-day back 
trajectories in the Barcelona area for the period 1997-2002 to summarize and quantify the 
flow characteristics of long-range tropospheric transport. After a clustering process of 
back-trajectories based on wind speed and direction, results pointed to westerlies as the 
main wind direction. Nevertheless, there was a high variability of the speed, length and 
curvature of atmospheric masses and the importance of recirculations, depending on the 
season of the year, the height considered (5500, 3000, and 1500 m above sea level were 
analysed) and the relative North Atlantic Oscillation phase. It is noticeable that the Atlantic 
provenance dominated in all seasons except in summer when regional circulations 
predominated. Moreover, important decoupling of the lower from the middle troposphere 
was observed, especially during summertime.  
Vardoulakis and Kassomenos (2008) identified the origin of PM10 pollution in two cities 
through the analysis of back-trajectories. They found that long-range transport of particles 
from continental Europe had a marked effect on PM10 background levels in Birmingham, 
while the local meteorology had a stronger influence on PM10 levels in Athens.  
A more recent evaluation of clustered, 4-days back-trajectories at 1500 m above sea level 
near Barcelona (Izquierdo et al., 2012) showed annual dominance of western flows when 
comparing 1980s to 2000s decades. Nevertheless, an increased contribution from central 
Europe and Northern-Africa were detected, particularly in autumn-winter and summer 
respectively. 
2.3 Methods 
A synoptic classification is sensitive not only to the classification technique (clt) but also to 
other factors as the number of CTs considered (nCT) (Michelangeli et al., 1995; Philipp et 
al., 2007; Fereday et al., 2008, Philipp et al., 2014), the large-scale input meteorological 
variable used as proxy (iv) (Casado and Pastor, 2013), the vertical level of the input 
meteorological variable (vl) (Erpicum et al., 2008), the temporal resolution (tr) (Casado and 
Pastor, 2013), performing an annual or seasonal classifications (se) (García-Valero et al., 
2012), the horizontal resolution (hr), and the domain size (d) (Jiménez et al., 2009; 
Demuzere et al., 2009; García-Bustamante et al., 2012; Beck et al., 2013). Sensitivity tests 
have been performed to identify the most objective set-up possible for the synoptic 
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classification used in the air quality characterization (Table 2-2). The software used to 
derive the classifications is the open source cost733class software version 1.2. It was 
developed during the COST733 Action for easily creating, comparing and evaluating 
classifications (Philipp et al., 2014). 
The analyses cover the climatic period of 1983-2012 and use ERA-Interim reanalysis data 
(Dee et al., 2011; http://apps.ecmwf.int/datasets/data/interim-full-daily/) from the 
European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF). The reanalysis dataset 
provides reliable gridded meteorological variables over a global domain every six hours, at 
several horizontal resolutions, both at the surface and staggered at 37 vertical levels up to 1 
hPa geopotential height. 
 
Figure 2-1. Methodological flowchart to obtain representative days of the objective CTC. 
Methodologies are shown in boxes and tools are indicated in italics 
An optimum classification maximizes the separability of the identified CTs while 
minimizing the within-type variability. The Explained Variation (EV) index is a measure of 
the classification quality (Equation 2-1). EV is the result of the ratio between the internal 
variance of all the CTs (WSS) and the total variance of all the elements without clustering 
(TSS). WSS is the distance among samples in one CT calculated as within CT sum of 
squares (Equation 2-2), and TSS is the total sum of squared differences between all 
elements and the overall mean. 
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EV = 1 – (WSS/TSS) (Equation 2-1) 
𝑊𝑆𝑆 =  ∑ ∑ 𝐷(𝑋𝑖, ?̅?𝑗)
2
𝑖∊𝐶𝑇𝑗
𝑘
𝑗=1
 (Equation 2-2) 
In Equation 2-2, k is the number of CTs, CTj is the j of the k CTs, and D is the Euclidean 
distance between the sample (Xi) and its CT centroid (?̅?𝑗). The Euclidean distance is 
calculated considering the meteorological variable used in the classification on all grid cells. 
The sensitivity analyses are evaluated through the EV, which ranges from 0 to 1. CTs are 
more meaningful in terms of explaining the original amount of information when EV is 
closer to 1. According to Demuzere et al. (2011), the choice of an appropriate CTC should 
be based on an objective evaluation of the explanatory power of the CTs on the region 
they are derived for and the purpose of the classification. Therefore in this research, the 
choice of the configuration has been done attending not only to the quality of the 
classification (expressed by the EV) but also to its main purpose, which is the identification 
of typical CTs to study their influence on air quality dynamics over the IP. 
The Rand Index (RI) is used as a measure of the agreement between two classifications 
with the same or a different number of CTs (Rand, 1971). RI ranges from 0 to 1. High 
values of RI imply that the identified CTs are similar in both classifications. 
The identified CTs are characterized by describing the atmospheric dynamics from a 
synoptic point of view. The description includes the relative location of the action centres, 
which determine the direction and speed of air masses both at the surface and 500 hPa 
geopotential height (Z500). Z500 is situated at a level which the weight of the air column 
above and below it are alike enabling an estimation of the vertical structure of the 
atmosphere. Moreover, a quantitative description of each CT is given including the climatic 
frequency, the monthly distribution, the transitions between CTs which is useful for 
predictability at medium term (James, 2007), and the mean and maximum persistence. 
Cahynová and Huth (2009) defined persistence as the length of a sequence of days that are 
classified with one CT, while preceded and succeeded by another CT. 
A temporally stable synoptic classification is able to identify similar CTs when using 
meteorological databases for different periods. An evaluation of the temporal stability of 
the classification is performed following a cross-validation process similar to that used in 
Fereday et al. (2008) and García-Valero et al. (2012). The synoptic classification of each year 
is compared to the 1983-2012 classification. The total stability is defined as the percentage 
of days within the year that are classified in the same CT in both classifications. Higher 
total stability indicates more similar results between the yearly and the 1983-2012 CTC. The 
year with the highest stability is selected as the representative year. 
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To confirm the consistency of CTs with the main sources of air masses directed towards 
the IP (Martín-Vide and Olcina, 2001), a comparison with ensemble back-trajectories on a 
representative day of each CT is performed. To adequately sample the history of the mass, 
the HYSPLIT model is used to determine 60-h back-trajectories ending at several locations 
(Madrid, Barcelona, Seville, Bilbao, Zaragoza, Santiago de Compostela and Palma de 
Mallorca, Figure 2-2a). The ensemble back-trajectories (27 members) are derived at 1500 
and 5500 magl (approximately equivalent to Z850 and Z500, respectively) using the global 
reanalysis database Global Data Assimilation System (on a 1º x 1º grid) from National 
Centers for Environmental Prediction. 
To objectively select a representative day for each CT, a daily score is designed to minimize 
the differences between the daily grid and the average grid of a given CT. For each day (t) 
within a given CT, the Day Score (DS) is calculated as the sum of the absolute value of the 
differences between the daily value and the average value of the meteorological variable of 
the CT for each cell (i) of the grid (Equation 2-3). 
 
Figure 2-2. (a) Evaluated spatial domains. D00 (18.75N – 76.5N / 33.75W – 31.5 E), D01 
(24.75N – 62.25N / 25.5W – 20.25 E), D02 (30N – 50.25N / 13.5W – 13.5 E) and origin of 
back-trajectories. (b) Topographic characteristics of interest. The arrows indicate the main 
advection of air masses towards the IP according to Martín-Vide and Olcina (2001) 
𝐷𝑆𝑡 =  ∑ |𝑣𝑡,𝑖 − 𝑣?̅?|
𝑛
𝑖=1
 (Equation 2-3) 
In Equation 2-3, n is the number of cells of the grid; and 𝑣?̅? is the arithmetic mean of the 
input variable on each i cell of the domain for all days belonging to the CT. The 
Representative Day Score (RDS) minimizes the value of the DS identifying the 
representative day for each CT (Equation 2-4).  
𝑅𝐷𝑆 = min(𝐷𝑆𝑡) (Equation 2-4) 
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The RDS is a spatially explicit score useful to rank all days belonging to a given CT 
according to their similarity to the average value of the input variable of the 1983-2012 
period. In addition, an extra criterion is established for the selection of the representative 
day. The day selected as representative has to be a day belonging to the month in which the 
CT is most frequent in the climatic period. 
Table 2-2. Characteristics of sensitivity tests performed for the climatic period, 1983-2012. 
Elements between commas indicate the tested variable in each case study 
# 
test 
Studied factor Variability range 
1 
Classification 
technique (clt) 
1) Correlation techniques 
LND: Lund overall correlation coefficient 
KIR: Kirchofer partial correlation for each lat/lon 
ERP: Erpicum similarity index based on geopotential direction 
2) Principal Component Analysis (PCA) 
PCT: obliquely rotated t-mode PCA 
PTT: orthogonally rotated t-mode PCA 
PXE: s-mode PCA with VARIMAX rotation 
PXK: t-mode PCA followed by a k-means cluster analysis 
3) Clustering techniques 
HCL: hierarchical cluster 
KMN: k-means. Random seeds. 
DKM: Dk-means. Most dissimilar seeds. 
CKM: Ck-means. Most dissimilar seeds. 5% minimum 
frequency of each cluster. 
SAN: Simulated Annealing and Normalization 
2 
Number of circulation 
types (nCT) 
From 2 to 15, 18, 27, 50 
3 
Meteorological 
variable used as proxy 
(iv) 
Mean sea level pressure (mslp), 10-meter U and V wind 
components (UV10), 1000-hPa vorticity (Vort1000), 2-meter 
temperature (T2m), relative humidity (RH) 
4 Vertical level (vl) Surface, 11 geopotential levels from 1000 to 1 hPa each 100 hPa 
5 
Temporal resolution 
(tr) 
Data each 6, 12, 24 hours, 06 h mean 
6 Seasonality (se) Winter, spring, summer, autumn, annual (an) 
7 
Horizontal resolution 
(hr) 
0.125º x 0.125º, 0.25º x 0.25º, 0.75º x 0.75º, 1.5º x 1.5º, 3º x 3º 
8 Spatial domain (d) 
D00 (18.75N – 76.5N / 33.75W – 31.5 E), D01 (24.75N – 62.25N 
/ 25.5W – 20.25 E), D02 (30N – 50.25N / 13.5W – 13.5 E) 
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2.4 Results and discussion 
2.4.1 Determination of the reference synoptic classification 
set-up 
Sensitivity tests to the classification technique and other factors affecting the results of the 
classification are performed (Table 2-2). Each test is run on a climatic basis (1983-2012) 
and evaluated in terms of EV. Within-type Standard Deviation and the Fast Silhouette 
Index are other metrics that inform about the classification quality. The results of these 
metrics are convergent with the EV and are presented as supplementary material (Annex I, 
Figure AI-1). The analyses are run with only one factor varying each time. 
2.4.1.1 Classification technique  
Test one (Table 2-2) analyses the effect of the automatic technique considered on the 
synoptic classification quality. The automatic techniques included in the cost733class 
software belong to three families of classification techniques: (1) correlation techniques, (2) 
Principal Component Analysis (PCA), and (3) clustering techniques. The techniques differ 
depending on the multivariate statistics used. A complete explanation of the 12 techniques 
used, their acronyms, and their implementation in the cost733class software is presented in 
Philipp et al. (2014) and references therein. 
On average, cluster techniques have 15% and 60% higher EV than PCA techniques and 
correlation techniques respectively. The classification techniques that present the highest 
EV are the non-hierarchical clustering techniques (as in Casado and Pastor, 2013) (Figure 
2-3a). Several variants of the k-means clustering (KMN, CKM and DKM), rank the highest 
EV together with the Simulated ANealing and Diversified Randomization (SAN). The k-
means clustering has been widely used to derive synoptic classifications (Huth, 1996; 
Romero et al., 1999; Rasilla, 2003; Jiménez et al., 2009). KMN uses random seeds for the 
initialization of the clustering process, which can lead to suboptimum classifications. In 
contrast, CKM and DKM use the most dissimilar seeds possible (calculated in a previous 
step of the classification), enabling an optimum clustering. Unlike DKM, CKM does not 
allow the creation of CTs with less than 5% of the original data, in order to avoid the 
creation of extreme or infrequent CTs. As this work aims to obtain CTs that are related to 
the most common air quality patterns CKM is chosen. SAN is a clustering technique that 
has performed better than CKM in classifications made by other authors (Philipp et al., 
2007; Fereday et al., 2008). In this case CKM and SAN perform similarly (EV = 0.474 and 
0.478, respectively). Based on the higher computational cost of running classifications with 
SAN compared to CKM, the latter is chosen as the reference classification technique. 
The robustness of the identified CTs between classification techniques is evaluated by 
means of the RI. The highest similarity is observed between all techniques based on k-
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means (RI> 0.88 on average; CKM and DKM rank RI = 0.99) (Figure 2-4). With respect to 
CKM, PCA-based techniques range from 0.71 (PTT) to 0.79 (PXE), whereas correlation-
based techniques range from 0.63 (ERP) to 0.78 (LND). These results indicate that k-
means techniques determine similar CTs and reinforce the decision to use CKM as the 
classification technique. 
2.4.1.2 Number of circulation types  
Test two (Table 2-2) studies the effect of the number of CTs on the synoptic classification 
quality. In general terms, EV increases with the number of CTs, but the increase is not 
linear (Figure 2-3b). The number of CTs should be a balance between the EV and having 
an appropriate number of situations for air quality characterizations. For cluster techniques 
there is not a specific criterion to select the reference number of CTs. A 5% increase 
threshold in the EV is established to determine the most appropriate number of CTs. This 
leads to consider six CTs. Considering CKM, the EV is 0.48 using 6 CTs and 0.50 using 7 
CTs. A complete table with the EV values is shown in the supplementary material (Annex 
I, Table AI-1). The obtained value of EV using CKM and six CTs is in the same range to 
those obtained by García-Valero et al. (2012) for a seasonal classification over Spain. 
2.4.1.3 Meteorological variable used as proxy 
Test three (Table 2-2) evaluates the effect of using different large-scale meteorological 
variables as a proxy on synoptic classification. Several classifications use the mean sea level 
pressure (mslp) as proxy meteorological variable because it is useful for relating the 
classification to variables influenced directly by the low levels of the atmosphere like 
surface temperature (Philipp et al., 2007; Cassou et al., 2005; Yiou et al., 2008), sea surface 
temperature (Fereday et al., 2008), wind (Jiménez et al., 2009) and air quality. 
Five meteorological variables (iv) available in the ERA-Interim database are tested: mslp, 
10-meter wind components (UV10), 1000-hPa vorticity (Vort1000), 2-meter air 
temperature (T2m) and relative humidity (RH). T2m shows the highest EV (0.80), followed 
by mslp (EV = 0.48), RH (EV = 0.40) and UV10 (EV = 0.26) (Figure 2-3c). Similar results 
are obtained when using KMN, DKM, and SAN (Annex I, Figure AI-3). An analysis (not 
shown here) of the annual distribution of the identified CTs using T2m as meteorological 
variable indicates that the identified CTs were more related to seasonality than to 
atmospheric circulation. Thus, mslp is chosen as the meteorological reference variable. 
Atmospheric pressure is valuable because it provides information about the 
stability/instability of the atmosphere and the wind speed and direction, critical features to 
understand pollution transport dynamics. 
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Figure 2-3 Explained Variation (EV) for the sensitivity tests (Table 2-2): a) test 1, 
classification technique; b) test 2, number of CTs (mean EV for correlation techniques, 
PCA techniques and clustering techniques); c) test 3, meteorological variable used as 
proxy; d) test 4, vertical level; e) test 5, temporal resolution; f) test 6, seasons; g) test 7, 
horizontal resolution; and h) test 8, domain size. Every single plot shows the fixed (box) 
and variable (bars) factor described in Table 2-2 
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Figure 2-4 Rand Index matrix between classifications derived with the reference set-up and 
other classification techniques, calculated on a climatic basis (1983-2012) 
2.4.1.4 Vertical level 
Test four (Table 2-2) examines the effect of the vertical level on the classification quality. 
Surface data have typically been used to derive classifications (Kirchhofer 1974; Yiou and 
Nogaj 2004; Casado et al., 2010). To a lesser extent, the geopotential height at 500 hPa 
(Z500) and 850 hPa (Z850) have been used in other studies (Kruizinga, 1979; Erpicum et 
al., 2008; Casado and Pastor, 2013). 
Classifications are obtained at different altitudes from 1000 hPa to 1 hPa by 100 hPa 
increments. EV increases from the surface to upper vertical levels (Figure 2-3d). Below 850 
hPa the atmospheric circulation is strongly influenced by the topography, leading to 
complex and diverse pressure patterns to classify (EV~ 0.48). 
At higher vertical levels where the complexity of the atmospheric circulation is lower, the 
identification of CTs is easier (higher EV). Many processes involved in air quality dynamics 
(emission, diffusion, advection, chemistry, deposition, etc.), together with effects of 
pollution on human health and the environment occur within the lower troposphere. 
Although ranking as the lowest EV (0.48), the reference vertical level is established at the 
surface (mslp), considering that the purpose of this synoptic classification is to identify CTs 
for air quality dynamics characterization. 
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2.4.1.5 Temporal resolution 
Test five (Table 2-2) studies the impact of the temporal resolution. ERA-Interim reanalysis 
provides data every 6 hours (00:00, 06:00, 12:00, and 18:00 UTC). Resolutions used in the 
classification are 24-h (at 12:00 UTC), 12-h (using data at 00:00 and 12:00 UTC), 6-h (at 
00:00, 06:00, 12:00 and 18:00 UTC) and 06-h mean (mean of 00:00, 06:00, 12:00 and 18:00 
UTC). Results show that EV does not significantly change with the increase of the 
temporal resolution (Figure 2-3e), with EV = 0.48 for both 6-h and 12-h resolution. On 
the other hand, results show a very slight improvement in the classification quality when 
using the 6-h mean (EV = 0.49). However, in order to reduce the computational cost of 
the classification the reference temporal resolution is set to 24-h. 
2.4.1.6 Seasonal classification 
Test six (Table 2-2) evaluates the impact of considering either seasonal or annual data on 
the classification quality. Winter and autumn EV are 14% and 5% higher than the annual 
EV, respectively (Figure 2-3f). However, spring (EV= -2%) and summer (EV = -1%) are 
in the same range of quality as the annual classification. Overall, the mean seasonal EV is 
0.019 higher than the annual EV. 
An annual synoptic classification is chosen considering that a reduced number of CTs is 
desirable to facilitate the air quality dynamics characterization and that the total increase of 
seasonal EV respect to the annual classification EV is less than 4%. 
2.4.1.7 Horizontal resolution 
Test seven (Table 2-2) studies the impact of the horizontal resolution of the input data on 
the classification quality. Five resolutions 0.125º x 0.125º (110467 cells), 0.25º x 0.25º 
(27784 cells), 0.75º x 0.75º (3162 cells), 1.5º x 1.5º (864 cells), and 3º x 3º (238 cells), are 
considered. A higher resolution enables the description of more complex dynamics but 
may hinder the identification of CTs by introducing complexity to the input database. 
Overall, horizontal resolution has a low impact on the EV (Figure 2-3g). For resolutions 
higher than 0.75º x 0.75º the increase in EV is less than 1%, whereas lower resolutions 
decrease the EV by 2.6% (1.5º x 1.5º) and 3.1% (3º x 3º). The 0.75º x 0.75º resolution 
guarantees high classification quality with fewer data, reducing the computational cost and 
storage requirements. It requires only 3% of the storage requirements compared to the 
0.125º x 0.125º classification. 
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2.4.1.8 Domain size 
Test eight (Table 2-2) analyses the effect of domain size on the classification quality. Three 
spatial domain sizes (D00 = 28x106 km2; D01 = 15x106 km2; D02 = 5x106 km2) centred 
over the IP have been studied (Figure 2-2a). 
Results indicate that EV significantly varies with the domain size, with the highest EV at 
D02 (0.62) and the lowest at D00 (0.41) (Figure 2-3h). The increase in EV when 
considering D02 instead of D01 is almost 30%. This result is due to the fact that within a 
smaller domain the heterogeneity of atmospheric circulation is lower than in bigger 
domains, leading to an easier identification of CTs (Beck and Philipp, 2010). Similar results 
are obtained by Beck et al. (2013) when analysing the influence of the domain size on the 
classification quality, using 8 domains from 0.77x106 to 18.5x106 km2.  
The analysis of the spatial, temporal, and dynamic characteristics of the identified CTs over 
the different domains indicates that the domain size exerts an important influence on the 
results of a synoptic classification. For instance, around 50% of the days belonging to a 
given CT on D01 are not classified on the same CT on D02. This lack of consistency on 
the classification results between both domains indicates that the identified CTs are domain 
dependent. 
D01 is the most suitable domain for this synoptic classification because it contains the 
usual locations of the more relevant action centres that affect the transport of air masses 
towards the IP (Martín-Vide and Olcina, 2001). The IP is greatly affected by the position of 
the Azores high and the British Isles low, which determine flows from the North-eastern 
Atlantic Ocean, the Western Mediterranean, Northern Africa, and Northern and Western 
Europe (all of them included in domain D01). Domain D00 also considers these areas but 
it ranks lower (EV =0.41) than D01, and is therefore less advisable as a reference domain. 
2.4.1.9 Summary of the reference set-up 
According to the results of the eight sensitivity tests, the reference set-up for the CTC uses 
the cluster-based CKM classification technique on 24-h (12:00 UTC) mean sea level 
pressure data with a horizontal resolution of 0.75º x 0.75º. The classification is performed 
without seasonalization on the intermediate D01 domain. Six CTs explain 48% of the 
1983-2012 synoptic circulation variability. 
2.4.2 Characterization of circulation types 
This section characterises the six synoptic CTs identified for 1983-2012 with the reference 
set-up (Figure 2-5, Table 2-3). 
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Table 2-3. Characteristics of derived CT with the reference set-up (section 3.1) for the 
climatic period (1983-2012) and reference year 2012 
Acronym 
NWadv 
CT1 
IBtl 
CT2 
ENEadv 
CT3 
AtlHi 
CT4 
WSWadv 
CT5 
ZonWadv 
CT6 
Description  NW 
advection 
Summer 
reduced 
surface 
pressure 
gradient 
E/NE 
advection 
Atlantic 
high with 
polar 
maritime 
advection 
W/SW 
advection 
Western 
Atlantic 
zonal 
advection 
Criteria Period 
Frequency (%) 
1983-
2012 
2012 
23.9 
21.9 
22.4 
21.6 
21.3 
8.8 
12.0 
17.8 
10.4 
20.5 
10.1 
9.3 
Most frequent 
month 
1983-
2012 
2012 
JUL 
JUL 
AUG 
AUG 
MAY 
FEB 
JAN 
JAN 
APR/OCT 
APR/NOV 
JAN 
DEC 
Seasonal 
frequency (%): 
DJF/ MAM/ 
JJA/ SON 
1983-
2012 
 
2012 
10.1/26.1/
43.5/ 20.3 
02.5/37.5/ 
37.5/22.5 
11.7/26.2
/35.8/ 
26.3 
15.2/20.3
/ 
43.0/21.5 
25.9/28.5/
23.5/22.0 
56.3/43.8/ 
0.0/ 0.0 
49.8/19.9/ 
4.4/25.9 
56.9/21.5/ 
6.2/15.4 
26.0/28.7/ 
10.4/35.0 
5.3/21.3/ 
29.3/44.0 
54.3/16.4/ 
1.9/27.4 
50.0/5.9/ 
5.9/38.2 
Mean / Max 
persistence 
(days) 
1983-
2012 
2012 
2.9 / 23 
3.6 / 10 
2.9 / 22 
2.6 / 8 
3.8 / 19 
4.6 /18 
2.7 / 27 
3.8 /15 
3.0 / 17 
3.0 /10 
2.9 / 19 
3.5 / 10 
Transitions 
1983-
2012 
2012 
IBtl 
IBtl / 
WSWadv 
NWadv 
NWadv / 
WSWadv 
IBtl 
AtlHi 
ZonWadv 
IBtl 
NWadv 
NWadv / 
IBtl 
AtlHi 
WSWadv 
 
NWadv is the most frequent CT overall (23.9% of the climatic frequency), especially 
common in summertime. Two action centres determine the surface pressure structure over 
Western Europe. They are the Azores high (~1020 hPa) and a low pressure system (~1008 
hPa) over Scandinavia (Figure 2-5a). Between them isobars are arranged in a NW-SE 
orientation enabling the arrival of NW advection to the north of the IP. This synoptic 
situation leads to atmospheric instability and relative low pressure areas (~1012 hPa) over 
the Balearic Islands and the Spanish Mediterranean coast. The Cantabrian coast (north of 
IP) has high mslp (1016 hPa). At Z500, the geopotential isolines are in W-E direction and 
describe a slight through over Western Europe. This atmospheric situation leads to arctic 
maritime advection from the West of the British Isles towards the IP (Martín-Vide and 
Olcina, 2001).  
IBtl is the second most frequent CT (22.4%). The intense solar radiation over the IP in 
summer leads to the formation of a thermal low (Millán et al., 1991) (Figure 2-5b). IBtl is 
characterized by a reduced surface pressure gradient over the IP and Western Europe 
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(~1016-1018 hPa), which enable the development of mesoscale processes such as land-sea 
and mountain-valley breezes, especially along the Spanish Mediterranean coast (Baldasano 
et al., 1994; Millán et al., 1997; Azorin-Molina et al., 2009). At Z500 there is a moderate 
geopotential height ridge that affects Western Europe enabling tropical continental 
advection from Northern Africa towards the IP (Martín-Vide and Olcina, 2001) (Figure 
2-2b). IBtl is usually replaced by NWadv which is the most frequent summer pattern, and 
vice versa. IBtl corresponds with the S2 pattern (stagnant situation with SW circulation 
aloft) of the pseudo-subjective classification by García-Valero et al. (2012). 
ENEadv takes place evenly throughout the year (21.3%) but it is more frequent at the end 
of winter and during spring (Table 2-3). ENEadv is associated with a blocking anticyclone 
located over the North Sea that affects the entire domain (Figure 2-5c). There are high 
isobaric patterns over Central Europe (> 1024 hPa), as well as in the IP (1020 hPa), leading 
to an E-NE advection towards the IP. It is usually replaced by IBtl when the high pressure 
subsides. At Z500 the 5580 m isoline describes a geopotential height ridge that descends 
longitudinally from the British Isles to the IP. This situation provokes an arctic continental 
advection from NE Europe to the IP (Martín-Vide and Olcina, 2001). 
AtlHi accounts for 12% of the climatic frequency and typically occurs during the end of 
autumn and wintertime. AtlHi is characterized by high surface pressure (1024-1030 hPa) 
over the IP derived from the presence of the Azores high over the Cantabrian Sea (Figure 
2-5d). AtlHi determines the arrival of Atlantic air masses to the Cantabrian coast. The 
north, centre and eastern IP are dominated by the influence of N and NE winds. The 
geopotential height field structure at 500 hPa is similar to that at the surface showing an air 
flow reaching the northern and central IP with a maritime origin. However, in the south-
western IP air masses have a southern origin. AtlHi is usually replaced by ZonWadv in 
which the Atlantic advective features are more stressed. CT4 corresponds with the A1 
pattern (anticyclone over the IP at all vertical levels) derived in García-Valero et al. (2012). 
WSWadv typically occurs during transitional seasons (spring and autumn), although it is the 
second least frequent CT (10.4%). The Azores high (~1020 hPa) is in contrast to a low 
pressure area (~996 hPa) centred over western Ireland that affects Western Europe, leading 
to atmospheric instability over the IP (Figure 2-5e). A horizontal pressure gradient is 
established from NW (~1008 hPa) to SE (~1016 hPa) over the IP, enabling maritime 
advection towards western IP, as described by Martín-Vide and Olcina (2001). At Z500 air 
masses are advected western from the Atlantic Ocean. WSWadv is similar to C1 
(extratropical cyclone at the NW IP) described by García-Valero et al. (2012), especially 
frequent in spring. 
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Figure 2-5. CTs derived with the reference set-up for the climatic 1983-2012 period (left), the representative year 2012 (centre) and representative day of 
each CT (right). Solid contours show mslp isobars (hPa) and dashed-dotted contours indicate Z500 isolines (masl) 
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Figure 2-5. Continued 
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Figure 2-5. Continued 
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ZonWadv is the least frequent CT (10%) and occurs in winter, especially in January. In 
ZonWadv the Azores high (~1024 hPa) is located over the Canary Islands and 
southeastern IP (Figure 2-5f) and the Icelandic low is located between the British Isles and 
Iceland with high intensity (984 hPa). Between both action centres a significant horizontal 
pressure gradient over Western Europe is established. There is zonal advection from the 
Western Atlantic affecting Western Europe and northern IP. The geopotential height field 
structure at 500 hPa is similar to that at the surface. When the pressure gradient dissipates 
ZonWadv is usually replaced by AtlHi. Nevertheless, when the Icelandic low is in a 
southern location ZonWadv is replaced by WSWadv, characterized by W-SW advection. 
ZonWadv has been identified by García-Valero et al. (2012) as an extratropical cyclone 
close to the British Isles with zonal flow aloft over the IP (Z1). Unlike CT6 only the 
western and central IP are affected by Atlantic advection in WSWadv. 
Concerning the persistence, the mean persistence for all CTs is 3 days. A similar result (3.4 
days) was obtained by Cahynová and Huth (2009) when performing an automatic synoptic 
classification over a similar spatial domain (IP and Western Mediterranean 17W/9E – 
31N/48N) and temporal range (1957-2002) using ERA-40 reanalysis database and a k-
means cluster technique. The maximum persistence is 27 days (AtlHi) and several episodes 
of 23 consecutive days occur in summer (NWadv and IBtl). 
2.4.3 Temporal stability of the classification and yearly 
classification 
Results of temporal stability range from 34% for the year 1988 to 68% for the year 2012 
with a mean of 51% for the 30 years (Figure 2-6a). There is not a clear trend in the 
temporal stability over the period. Consecutive years can rank similar (1998-1999, 57% to 
56%) or very different (1988-1989, 34% to 55%) total stability. The heterogeneity of the 
results indicates the inter-annual variability of synoptic circulation over the area. 
The year 2012 stands out as the most similar to the climatic period which makes it 
especially useful to characterize CTs based on the data for that year only. Comparisons of 
the climatic CTs with 2012 CTs depict that overall, the position of the action centres and 
the spatial structure of the pressure fields (mslp and Z500) are equivalent to those 
discussed for the climatic period. The main differences between climatic and 2012 CTs are 
found in NWadv and WSWadv. In NWadv, there is NW surface advection over the 1983-
2012 period whereas it is N in 2012 (Figure 2-5g) most likely caused by the latitude of the 
Azores high being 10º higher (50ºN) than in the climatic period (40ºN). Regarding 
WSWadv (Figure 2-5k), the low pressure system over the British Isles is deeper in the 
climatic period (994 hPa) than in 2012 (1000 hPa), which establishes W advection in 2012 
and SW over 1983-2012. 
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Figure 2-6. Temporal stability of the classification. (a) Total stability by years: yearly 
percentage of days classed in the same CT as in the climatic classification. (b) Stability for 
the year 2012: percentage of days within 2012 classes in the same CT as in the climatic 
classification for every CT 
NWadv and IBtl are the most frequent CTs in both periods (Table 2-3). AtlHi and 
WSWadv are two times more frequent during 2012 than in the climatic period, whereas 
ENEadv is rarer in 2012. The least frequent climatic CT (ZonWadv) has a similar 
frequency compared with 2012. The period of the year in which each CT is more frequent 
is alike for both classifications except for ENEadv. Whereas in the climatic period this 
anticyclonic CT is equally present in all months, it only appears in winter and the beginning 
of spring in 2012.  
During 2012 the mean persistence for the six CTs is 3.5 days (0.5 days higher than the 
climatic mean) nevertheless there is a prominence of short-lived (1-day) CTs. The 
maximum persistence in 2012 is lower than the one found in 1983-2012. 
Considering the temporal stability by CT derived for 2012 (Figure 2-6b), the most stable is 
AtlHi with 91% of the data evenly classified, followed by ZonWadv, IBtl and WSWadv 
with 79%, 73% and 70%, respectively. ENEadv is the least stable of all the CTs with only 
half of the 2012 days classified in the same CT as in 1983-2012. 
This characterization has also been performed for the 2nd and 3rd most stable years (1990 
and 1995 respectively), showing similar results as those of 2012. The characteristics of the 
identified CTs and their associated pressure maps are provided as supplementary material 
(Annex I, Table AI-2 and Figure AI-4). 
2.4.4 Identification of representative days 
A representative day of each CT is selected for further analysis of pollution dynamics. The 
idea is to objectively choose one day for each CT of all the possible options in the 
representative year 2012 (Figure 2-7). The representative day of each CT minimizes the 
Representative Day Score, a score that computes the distance from the daily grid to the 
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average CT grid. On the representative day of each CT, the atmospheric circulation over 
the IP domain corresponds with the one characterising each CT at the surface and for 
Z500 (Figure 2-5m to Figure 2-5r). This selection of days is critical as the chosen days will 
be used for further analysis; specifically, the characterisation of pollution dynamics 
performed in Chapter 4 (NO2 dynamics of the biggest cities and industrial areas in Spain), 
in Chapter 5 (analysis of power plants SO2 and NO2 plume dynamics), and in Chapter 6 
(O3 dynamics associated to on-road emissions from Madrid and Barcelona). The obtained 
conclusions from these pollution dynamics characterisations are considered as 
representative of the existing synoptic variability over the IP for the present climate (1983-
2012). The representative day of each CT in 2012 are the 29th July (NWadv), 19th August 
(IBtl), 24th May (ENEadv), 24th January (AtlHi), 16th October (WSWadv), and 3rd January 
(ZonWadv), respectively (Table 2-4). 
 
Figure 2-7. 2012 calendar showing the distribution of days for the identified CTs affecting 
the Iberian Peninsula  
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Table 2-4. Representative day of each of the six typical circulation types in 2012. 
CT 
1983-2012 
frequency 
2012 frequency Representative day 
NW advection (NWadv) 23.9% 21.9% Sunday 29/07/2012 
Iberian thermal low (IBtl) 22.4% 21.6% Sunday 19/08/2012 
E/NE advection (ENEadv) 21.3%  8.8% Thursday 24/05/2012 
Atlantic high (AtlHi) 12.0% 17.8% Tuesday 24/01/2012 
W/SW advection (WSWadv) 10.4% 20.5% Tuesday 16/10/2012 
Zonal Western advection 
(ZonWadv) 
10.1%  9.3% Tuesday 03/01/2012 
 
2.4.5 HYSPLIT back-trajectories on representative days 
For 2012 representative days, back-trajectories ending at the cities cited in Figure 2-2a are 
obtained by means of the HYSPLIT model (Figure 2-8 for single back-trajectories and 
Annex I, Figures AI-5 to AI-11, for ensemble back-trajectories). Back-trajectories at 1500 
magl for July 29th (NWadv) show a NW origin in Santiago de Compostela, Bilbao, and 
Seville whereas in Madrid, Zaragoza, Barcelona and Palma the Mallorca the advection is 
from the W or SW. At 5500 magl back-trajectories mainly show a NW origin, confirming 
the maritime polar advection identified by the synoptic classification (ensemble back-
trajectories are homogenous both at surface and Z500). 
On August 19th (IBtl) there is a dominance of S winds at 1500 magl over the inland IP, as 
well as in the Cantabrian coast. Although in the Mediterranean coast (Palma de Mallorca) 
the advection is mainly from the E. At 5500 magl there is a net transport of air masses 
from Morocco towards the IP derived from the presence of a high pressure system over 
the Northwestern Mediterranean Basin. Except for Santiago de Compostela, 5500 magl 
back-trajectories and their ensembles show African advection which is consistent with the 
synoptic pattern characterized by IBtl. 
On May 24th (ENEadv) 1500 magl back-trajectories in the eastern IP have a N-NE origin, 
coming mainly from France as shown in the ensemble back-trajectories at Barcelona, 
Bilbao and Zaragoza (Figure 2-8). Nevertheless, the continental advection from the NE is 
not clearly depicted in the southern and western IP. Similarly at 5500 magl, back-
trajectories are from the N-NE in the northeastern IP and the Balearic Islands (Bilbao, 
Zaragoza, Barcelona and Palma). 
Polar maritime advection that characterizes AtlHi is confirmed by the back-trajectories, 
both single and ensemble, on January 24th that show a N-NW origin for all the considered 
cities both at 1500 and 5500 magl. 
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In the western and central IP, 1500 magl back-trajectories on October 16th (WSWadv) have 
an Atlantic origin (W/NW). However, in the Spanish Mediterranean coast (Barcelona and 
Palma) the advection is from the S-SE. At 5500 magl all of the back-trajectories depict 
Atlantic maritime advection (ensembles are homogenous). There is an anticyclone over 
Italy that establishes S winds in the Spanish Mediterranean coast. 
 
Figure 2-8. HYSPLIT 60 hour back-trajectories at 1500 magl (red line) and 5500 magl 
(black line) for representative days in 2012 corresponding to each CT: July 29th (NWadv-
CT1), August 19th (IBtl-CT2), May 24th (ENEadv-CT3), January 24th (AtlHi-CT4), October 
16th (WSWadv-CT5) and January 3rd (ZonWadv-CT6). The trajectories arrive at the cities of 
Santiago de Compostela, Bilbao, Barcelona, Zaragoza, Madrid, Seville and Palma de 
Mallorca (Figure 2-2a) 
Zonal Atlantic advection, characteristic of ZonWadv, is clearly depicted in the single and 
ensemble back-trajectories of its representative day (January 3rd), both at 1500 and 5500 
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magl for all the considered cities. Contrary to WSWadv, at 1500 magl the strong westerlies 
are not obstructed by topographic barriers affecting the atmospheric dynamics in the 
Spanish Mediterranean coast. 
Overall, the obtained results of single and ensemble back-trajectories are consistent with 
the origin of the air masses depicted in the CTs. Path and speed of the air masses as 
calculated by the HYSPLIT model confirm that the synoptic circulation is in agreement 
with the one described in each CT both at 1500 and 5500 magl. 
2.5 Conclusions  
The present work has established an objective procedure to establish a CTC on a climatic 
basis (1983-2012) to characterize air quality dynamics over the IP. Considering that there is 
not a single synoptic classification that best fits for all purposes (Huth et al., 2008), 
sensitivity analyses to several classification techniques and factors affecting it have been 
performed in order to objectivize the set-up that maximizes its quality. Automatic 
classification techniques based on k-means clustering perform better in terms of EV than 
correlation-based and PCA-based techniques. Within the k-mean techniques, CKM 
guarantees the identification of non-extreme CTs, with maximum separability and 
minimum within-type variability using a reasonable amount of computing resources. The 
classification quality increases with the number of CTs, although this relation is not linear. 
A 5% increase threshold in EV is established in order to settle an appropriate number of 
CTs leading to a selection of six CTs. Surface pressure is the reference proxy variable 
chosen because it obtains the best EV (among the non-seasonalised variables) and informs 
about the stability/instability of the atmosphere and the wind speed and direction, which 
helps understanding air quality dynamics. Although surface level depicts lower EV than 
higher vertical levels (below 700 hPa), the surface is selected in the reference set-up 
because most of the processes involved in air quality occur within the lower levels of the 
atmosphere. The domain size is a critical factor when performing synoptic classifications 
because the identified CTs for each domain have different spatial, temporal, and dynamic 
characteristics. The medium-sized domain (D01) is selected in the reference set-up because 
it covers areas that are the origin of the air masses towards the IP while ranking an average 
EV (0.48). 
The three most common CTs account for 67.6% of climatic frequency (NWadv, IBtl, and 
ENEadv) and mainly occur in summertime, replacing one another. While CT1 (23.9%) is a 
NW advective pattern characterized by the arrival of polar maritime air masses towards the 
IP determined by the presence of the Azores high, IBtl (22.4%) depicts a reduced pressure 
surface gradient, enabling the development of the Iberian thermal low; although stagnant 
conditions dominate at the surface in IBtl, there is a net advection of North African air 
masses at Z500. Despite being present throughout the year, ENEadv (21%) is especially 
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frequent in spring and summer as a result of a blocking anticyclone over central Europe 
that leads to E-NE advection towards the IP. When the high pressure system subsides, 
ENEadv tends to be replaced by IBtl. In winter two CTs are especially frequent, AtlHi 
(12%) and ZonWadv (10%). The former is an anticyclonic situation that enables the arrival 
of Atlantic air masses towards the IP, whereas the latter is characterised by zonal Atlantic 
maritime advection. Finally, WSWadv (10%) presents unstable conditions over the IP with 
W-SW winds and precipitation, and it is typical of transitional seasons. Topographic 
barriers in the central and eastern IP (Iberic System, Baetic System, Catalan mountain 
range) are overcome by westerlies on their way to the Spanish Mediterranean coast in 
ZonWadv but not in WSWadv. 
Although inter-annual variability exists, the classification is temporally stable showing 
consistent CTs when using yearly data. The year 2012 is the representative year of this 
climatic period because its CTs show the highest temporal stability (67.8%). The CTs 
obtained with the reference set-up for the climatic period and 2012 are consistent with 
synoptic patterns over the IP found in the literature (Martín-Vide and Olcina, 2001; García-
Valero et al., 2012, Figure 2-2b). A representative day of 2012 for each CT has been 
objectively identified by means of the Representative Day Score. Single and ensemble 
Back-trajectories obtained with the HYSPLIT model confirm the synoptic flows depicted 
by each CT on representative days. 
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3. Modelling system: setup and evaluation  
 
This chapter is based on:  
Valverde V, Pay MT, Baldasano JM. 2015 A model-based analysis of SO2 and NO2 dynamics from 
coal-fired power plants under representative synoptic circulation types over the Iberian Peninsula. Science of 
the Total Environment 541: 701-713. DOI: 10.1016/j.scitotenv.2015.09.111. 
Valverde V, Pay MT, Baldasano JM. 2015 Ozone attributed to Madrid and Barcelona on-road 
transport emissions: characterization of plume dynamics over the Iberian Peninsula. Science of The Total 
Environment 543: 670-682. DOI: 10.1016/j.scitotenv.2015.11.070. 
3.1 The CALIOPE air quality forecast system 
The CALIOPE air quality forecast system (CALIOPE-AQFS) is the result of a long-term 
effort started at the Environmental Modelling Laboratory of the Technical University of 
Barcelona and followed at the Earth Sciences Department of the Barcelona 
Supercomputing Centre-Centro Nacional de Supercomputación (BSC-CNS) to obtain a 
reliable modelling system to analyse and forecast air quality in Europe and Spain. 
CALIOPE is the acronym of the scientific project that aimed at establishing the air quality 
modelling system in an operational workflow: CALIdad del aire OPeracional para España. The 
CALIOPE-AQFS (www.bsc.es/caliope) is a state-of-the-art operational system for gases 
and aerosols that provide 24h and 48h forecasts for Europe and Spain. 
A comprehensive list of publications regarding the CALIOPE-AQFS developments 
throughout its history can be found at the project webpage 
(http://www.bsc.es/caliope/en/publications?language=en). This section highlights some 
of the essential publications of the history of the research group according to its main 
focus: meteorological modelling (Soriano et al., 2001; Jorba et al., 2004; Pérez et al., 2004); 
emission modelling (Costa and Baldasano, 1996; Parra et al., 2006; Baldasano et al., 2008a; 
Guevara et al., 2013; 2014a; 2014b; 2014c); chemical transport modelling (Baldasano et al., 
1994; Jiménez and Baldasano, 2004; Jiménez et al., 2005; 2006a; 2006b; Baldasano et al., 
2008b; Gonçalves et al., 2009; Baldasano et al., 2010; Pay et al., 2012a; 2012b; Gonçalves et 
al., 2012; Pay et al., 2014a; 2014b); mineral dust modelling (Pérez et al., 2006a; 2006b; Basart 
et al., 2012a; 2012b); and post-processing of data (Gonçalves et al., 2010; Sicardi et al., 2012). 
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Moreover, the system has been used in case studies for air quality management purposes 
(Gonçalves et al., 2008; Soret et al., 2011; 2014; Baldasano et al., 2014). 
The CALIOPE-AQFS involves a set of coupled state-of the-art models that run in the 
Mare Nostrum supercomputer of the BSC-CNS. The models are run offline, that is to say, 
without considering the feedbacks of the chemistry on the meteorology which favours the 
system being computationally efficient (Figure 3-1). The models included in CALIOPE-
AQFS are the High-Elective Resolution Modelling Emissions System (HERMES) emission 
model (Guevara et al., 2013), the Weather Research and Forecasting model-Advanced 
Research WRF (WRF-ARW) meteorological model (Skamarock and Klemp, 2008), the 
Community Multiscale Air Quality (CMAQ) chemical transport model (Byun and Schere, 
2006) and the Barcelona Supercomputing Center Dust REgional Atmosphere Model 8 bins 
(BSC-DREAM8b) mineral dust model (Pérez et al., 2006a; 2006b; Basart et al., 2012a).  
 
Figure 3-1. Modular structure of the CALIOPE-AQFS used to simulate air quality 
dynamics in Europe (EU domain) and in the Iberian Peninsula (IP domain). Squared 
boxes with solid lines represent the main models of the framework. Boxes with dashed 
lines represent input/output dataset. Lines connecting boxes represent the information 
flow (Baldasano et al., 2011) 
The HERMES model (http://www.bsc.es/earth-sciences/hermes-emission-model), which 
has been developed in-house at the Earth Sciences Department of BSC-CNS, estimates 
emissions, both natural and anthropogenic, with high spatial and temporal resolution of 1 h 
and 1 km2 on 11 vertical levels. It calculates emissions using up-to date information and the 
state-of-the-art methodologies for emission estimations The current HERMES version (v 
2.0) computes emissions based on a combination of activity factors and emission factors 
for all the sectors considered in the Selected Nomenclature for reporting of Air Pollutants 
(SNAP) (1) power stations (2) refineries (3) domestic and commercial fossil fuel use (4) 
manufacturing industries (including the industrial sectors of cement, lime, glass, fine 
ceramics, pulp and paper. iron and steel, bricks and tiles, chemistry, and non-ferrous 
metallurgy) (5) domestic and industrial solvent use (6) on-road transport (7) ports (8) 
airports (9) incinerators (10) agricultural activities (including machinery and the use of 
fertilizers for the management of crops) and (11) vegetation. It is worth mentioning that 
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for Spanish power plants, HERMESv2 calculates emissions using real facility activity and 
measured emissions factors from 2009 (OCEM-CIEMAT, personal communication). 
WRF (http://www.wrf-model.org/index.php) is a mesoscale numerical, fully compressible, 
Eulerian and non-hydrostatic model which uses the Advanced Research WRF dynamical 
solver (ARW). Essentially, the WRF-ARW has been developed by the National Center for 
Atmospheric Research (NCAR), the National Centers for Environmental Prediction 
(NCEP), and the US Air Force Weather Agency (AFWA). It is widely used both for 
atmospheric research and operational forecasting. The WRF-ARW model provides 
meteorological fields to HERMES to adjust the calculations of biogenic and evaporative 
NMVOC emissions (temperature, accumulated precipitation, solar radiation). 
CMAQ (https://www.cmascenter.org/cmaq/) is a 3-D Eulerian atmospheric chemistry 
and transport model that simulates multi-pollutants throughout the troposphere across 
spatial scales ranging from local to hemispheric. The model has been developed by the US 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and it includes the state-of-the-art of physical 
and chemical processes involving the modelling of gaseous and particulate matter 
pollutants. The HERMES model provides emission fluxes (g km-1 h-1) that match the 
requirements of CMAQ in terms of spatial and temporal resolution, as well as chemical 
speciation. 
The BSC-DREAM8b mineral dust model (http://www.bsc.es/projects/earthscience/BSC-
DREAM/) has been developed at the BSC-CNS based on a simpler version of the model 
by Nickovic et al. (2001). In the context of the forecasting system, this model improves the 
estimates of PM10 concentration over Europe and Spain by including the contribution of 
Saharan dust intrusions. However, for the purposes of this Ph.D. Thesis that focuses on 
gaseous pollutants, the contributions of the BSC-DREAM8 model have not been 
considered in the discussions of the SO2, NO2, and O3 pollution dynamics in Chapters 4, 5, 
and 6. 
The CALIOPE-AQFS provides forecast for a European domain (EU12) at 1 hour 
temporal resolution and at 12 km x 12 km spatial resolution (Figure 3-2). In order to 
provide reliable modelling results, high-resolution is especially needed in regions with 
complex topography like Spain (Palau et al., 2005; Jiménez-Guerrero et al., 2008). That is 
why a higher-resolution nest (4 km x 4 km) is performed over the IP. The Iberian 
Peninsula domain (IP4) is one-way nested on the EU12 domain (the mother domain). The 
CALIOPE-AQFS also provides forecast for specific Spanish domains (Catalonia, Madrid, 
Andalucía and the Canary Islands) that have not been used in this Ph.D. Thesis. 
The meteorological boundary and initial conditions for the EU12 domain are provided by a 
global meteorological model. The initial and boundary conditions for the IP4 domain are 
downscaled from the EU12 domain by means of a one-way nest. The chemical boundary 
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conditions are either constant, based on climatologies for the main gases and aerosols or 
they are provided by a global model. 
 
Figure 3-2. CALIOPE-AQFS domains: Europe at 12 km x 12 km horizontal resolution 
(EU12) and the nested Iberian Peninsula 4 km x 4 km resolution (IP4) 
Regarding the CALIOPE-AQFS performance, the system is evaluated in near-real time 
against hourly air quality observations from more than 400 ground-level stations from the 
Spanish monitoring network including vertical profiles to establish confidence in the 
modelling system (Gonçalves et al., 2010). There are also annual evaluations of the system 
that provide robustness to the results (Pay et al., 2010; Baldasano et al., 2011 and its 
supplementary material; Pay and Baldasano, 2012; Arévalo et al., 2014). 
3.2 CALIOPE-AQFS configuration and setup 
The operational configuration of the CALIOPE-AQFS is described in Arévalo et al., 2014. 
Whereas the operational outputs from the CALIOPE-AQFS were used for the analysis 
performed in Chapter 4, two specific simulations were run for the pollution dynamics 
characterisations of Chapters 5 and 6. For the latter, this section presents the setup of the 
CALIOPE-AQFS system that was used.  
The meteorological model, WRF-ARW, version 3.5.1 runs over EU12 using initial and 
boundary conditions from the Global Forecast System (GFS/FNL) dataset that has 6-h 
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temporal resolution and 0.5º x 0.5º horizontal resolution 
(http://rda.ucar.edu/datasets/ds083.2/). In order to heat the model, a 12-hour spin-up is 
used prior the 24-h run of each simulated day. Vertically, WRF-ARW is configured with 38 
σ vertical levels from the surface up to 50 hPa, with 11 levels characterizing the planetary 
boundary layer (PBL). The configuration and setup of CALIOPE-AQFS for Chapters 5 and 
6 is shown in Table 3-1. 
Table 3-1. CALIOPE-AQFS setup 
Meteorological model WRF-ARWv3.5.1 
Initial and boundary meteorological 
conditions 
GFS-FNL (1.5ºx1.5º, 6h) 
Meteorological spin-up period 12 hours 
WRF mother domain 12 km x 12 km 
resolution over Europe (nx, ny, nz) 
480 x 400 x 38 
WRF nested domain 4 km x 4 km over the 
Iberian Peninsula (nx, ny, nz) 
399 x 399 x 38 
WRF parametrizations Boundary layer: YSU 
Microphysics: WSM5 
Cumulus Scheme: no cumulus parametrization 
Land Surf physics: unified Noah land-surface model 
Long Wave: RRTM 
Short Wave: Dudhia 
Surface Layer: Revised MM5 Monin-Obukhov scheme 
Emission model HERMESv2 
Base year of the emission 2009 
Chemical Transport Model CMAQv5.0.1 (Chapter 5) / CMAQv5.0.2 (Chapter 6) 
Chemical mechanism cb05cl_ae5_aq (Chapter5) / cb05-TUCL-aero6 
(Chapter 6) 
Chemical boundary conditions MOZART4-GEOS5 forecast (1.7º x 2.5º, 6h) 
CTM spin-up period 3 days (Chapter 5) / 7 days (Chapter 6) 
ISAM tracked species O3, NOx, NMVOC (Chapter 6) 
Mother domain 12 km x 12 km resolution 
over Europe (nx, ny, nz) 
478 x 398 x 15 
Nested domain 4 km x 4 km over the 
Iberian Peninsula (nx, ny, nz) 
397 x 397 x 15 
CMAQ parametrizations  Horizontal/Vertical advection scheme: Horiz.: 
Yamartino mass-conserving/ Vert.: Piecewise Parabolic 
Method (PPM) 
Vertical diffusion module: Asymmetric Convective 
Model v2 (ACM2) Eddy diffusivity approach 
Dry deposition routine: Models-3 + Cl species 
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The Meteorology-Chemistry Interface Processor of CMAQ (MCIPv4.1) is used to collapse 
the 38 σ levels of WRF into 15 vertical layers, 12 of which are below 1500 meters above 
ground level (magl). The chosen diffusion and advection schemes are shown in Table 3-1. 
It has been proven that using daily time and space varying chemical boundary conditions 
improves air quality model skills over Europe respect seasonal or invariant boundary 
conditions (Szopa et al., 2009; Akritidis et al., 2013). This is why the CALIOPE-AQFS uses 
the outputs of a global chemistry model as boundary conditions for the CMAQ model. 
However, the choice of chemical boundary conditions is an important factor of variability 
of the performance of an area-limited air quality modelling system (Marécal et al., 2015). 
For example, a recent study by Terrenoire et al. (2015) over Europe using the CHIMERE 
CTM shows that there is an overestimation of O3 concentrations related to an 
underestimation of NO2 and an overestimation of O3 concentrations of the chemical 
boundary conditions (from the global model Laboratoire de Météorologie Dynamique- 
INteraction avec la Chimie et les Aérosols – LMDz-INCA–; Hauglustaine et al., 2014). Pay 
et al. (2015) recently analysed the performance of two state-of-the-art 3-D global CTMs – 
the Model for OZone And Related chemical Tracers, Version 4 (MOZART4, Emmons et 
al., 2010) and the Monitoring Atmospheric Composition and Climate model (MACC, 
Inness et al., 2013) – in the simulation of O3 vertical profiles in several sites in Europe. To 
that end, they evaluated the 15-day averaged O3 concentration from ozone-sondes against 
the model outputs. Their results proved that MACC performs better than MOZART-4 for 
O3 vertical profiles. The same conclusion was obtained when using MOZART-4 and 
MACC as boundary conditions of the EU12 domain within the CALIOPE-AQFS and 
evaluating the O3 surface concentration against AirBase monitoring stations in the same 
15-day period as in Pay et al. (2015) (Table 3-2). 
Table 3-2. CALIOPE-AQFS performance in EU12 domain for surface O3 concentration in 
Europe using two different chemical boundary conditions: MACC and MOZART-4. 
Average of 198 rural background stations from AirBase on the 21-31 July 2012 period 
 Mean Bias 
(µg m-3) 
Root Mean Square 
Error (µg m-3) 
Correlation 
coefficient 
MACC/CMAQ -6.12 28 0.69 
MOZART-4/CMAQ -8.07 28 0.68 
 
For the CALIOPE-AQFS simulations performed in this Ph.D. Thesis, the lack of MACC 
data for all the periods of study lied to the use of MOZART-4 as chemical boundary 
conditions for CMAQ in the EU12 domain. This model, developed by the US National 
Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) (https://www2.acom.ucar.edu/gcm/mozart) is 
an offline global chemical transport model particularly suited for studies of the 
troposphere. A comprehensive description of the model and its chemical mechanism, and a 
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thorough evaluation over the 2000–2007 period can be found in Emmons et al. (2010). 
MOZART-4 is driven by the Atmospheric Global Climate Model Goddard Earth 
Observing System Model, Version 5 (GEOS-5). GEOS-5 is developed by –US National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) to support its research in the fields of 
climate and weather prediction (http://geos5.org/wiki/index.php?title=GEOS-
5_Earth_System_Modeling_and_Data_Assimilation).  
The MOZART-4/GEOS-5 outputs contain 80 variables including the concentration of the 
main atmospheric gases and aerosols and they can be downloaded in netCDF format from 
a web repository (http://www.acd.ucar.edu/gctm/mozart/subset.shtml). The temporal 
resolution is 6 hours. The horizontal resolution is Latitude 1.9º x Longitude 2.5º. Vertically, 
the model is configured with 56 hybrid sigma pressure levels. The anthropogenic emissions 
are provided by the Argonne National Laboratory (University of Chicago) emission 
inventory developed for the Arctic Research of the Composition of the Troposphere 
(ARCTAS) project (http://bio.cgrer.uiowa.edu/arctas/emission.html) whereas the fire 
emissions come from the Finish Fire INventory from NCAR, Version 1.0 (FINN-v1) 
model that proved 1 km resolution, global estimates of the trace gas and particle emissions 
from open burning of biomass. 
A time-independent vertical concentration profile was used to settle the initial chemical 
conditions and a 3-day and 7-day spin-up was used to heat the model, respectively for 
experiments in Chapters 5 and 6.  
Regarding the CTM, two different versions have been used in this Ph.D. Thesis, version 
5.0.1 (Chapter 5) and version 5.0.2 (Chapter 6). Both versions contain the updated carbon 
bond gas-phase mechanism (CB05) with new toluene chemistry (Whitten et al., 2010). The 
last release of CMAQ (Version 5.0.2) has an update on the aerosol module (AERO6 with 
ISORROPIA v2.1 inorganic chemistry) that is needed to perform source apportionment 
studies and that is the reason why the 5.0.2 version had to be used. The CB05 chemical 
mechanism is chosen because it performs better than other gas-phase mechanisms 
(SAPRC-99, CB4) implemented in CMAQ (Luecken et al. 2008; Pay et al., 2012c).  
3.3 Evaluation of the CALIOPE-AQFS performance 
3.3.1 Introduction 
In order to give confidence to a modelling system an evaluation of its performance is 
needed. The model evaluation has been defined by the EEA (2011) as the “sum of 
processes that need to be followed in order to determine and quantify the model's 
performance capabilities, weaknesses and advantages in relation to the range of 
applications for which it has been designed”. Several approaches exist to analyse the 
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performance of an air quality model. Dennis et al. (2010) proposed a set of statistical 
indicators that are widely used by the air quality modelling community: the Mean Bias (MB), 
the Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE), and the correlation coefficient (r). These indicators 
provide complementary information on the capability of a model to reproduce the pollutant 
concentration measured at a monitoring site. The Joint Research Center of the European 
Commission has developed a complimentary tool intended for model evaluation: The 
DELTA TOOL (Thunis and Cuvelier, 2015). It is a harmonised tool that is useful to assess 
the model quality objectives that indicate the level of accuracy considered to be acceptable 
for regulatory applications according to the Ambient Air Quality Directive 2008/50/EC 
taking into account the observation uncertainty. The tool facilitates the depiction of 
graphical outputs such as time series, scatter plots, and Target plots. 
This section presents the results of the evaluation of the air quality simulation of the 
CALIOPE-AQFS over the IP4 domain for the periods of interest (Chapter 2, section 2.4.4). 
Regarding the WRF-ARW performance, refer to the annual meterological modelling 
evaluation over the IP by Baldasano et al. (2011). In general terms, the meteorological 
model is performant in terms of spatial and temporal variability for key meteorological 
variables such as the 2-meter temperature, 2-m dew point temperature, and 10-m wind 
speed and direction. 
As for the evaluation of the CTM, an analysis of the performance of the system has been 
done for the representative day of each CT against validated observations from the Spanish 
air quality monitoring network (Figure 3-3). The considered pollutants are NO2, SO2, and 
O3. The choice of these pollutants is based on the fact that they are the three most 
problematic gasesous pollutants in Spain and because their dynamics are further 
characterised in Chapters 4, 5, and 6. 
According to the Air Quality Directive, only monitoring stations with at least 75% of the 
daily data have been considered (Directive 2008/50/EC). Depending on the day of study, 
and the pollutant, the total number of stations varies. On average, the number of stations is 
~320 for SO2, ~400 for NO2, and ~335 for O3. On the one hand, a spatio-temporal analysis 
based on the MB, RMSE, and r is performed (Section 3.3.2). On the other hand the 
DELTA TOOL v5.1. (Thunis and Cuvelier, 2015) is used to assess the model quality 
objectives as defined in the Air Quality Directive based on the use of the Target Plot 
(Section 3.3.3). 
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Figure 3-3. Location of validated stations from the Spanish air quality monitoring network 
(RedESP) used for the evaluation of the CALIOPE-AQFS 
3.3.2 Evaluation with classic statistics 
One specific CALIOPE-AQFS simulation was run in order to analyse the SO2 and NO2 
pollution dynamics associated to the emissions in a selection of coal-fired power plants 
(Chapter 5). Another CALIOPE-AQFS simulation was run to characterise the O3 dynamics 
in Spain attributed to on-road transport emissions (Chapter 6). The set-up of the system for 
both runs is alike except for the slight change in the CMAQ version and the use of a larger 
spin-up period in the second simulation. This section presents an evaluation of the temporal 
and spatial skills of the modelling system of the simulation used in Chapter 6 based on the 
MB, the RMSE, and the r that have been computed for thse three pollutants and each CT 
against validated observations from the Spanish monitoring network (RedESP). Note that 
only stations with more than 75% of the hourly data over the selected period have been 
considered as defined in the Air Quality Directive. 
On average for all the considered locations in Spain, the CALIOPE-AQFS properly 
reproduces NO2, O3, and SO2, concentrations as shown by the general statistics (Table 3-3, 
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Table 3-4, and Table 3-5, respectively) calculated on an hourly basis for the representative 
day of each CT. 
Table 3-3. Statistical evaluation of the CALIOPE-AQFS: NO2 concentration at available 
stations during the representative day of each CT. Mean Bias (MB, µg m-3), Root Mean 
Square Error (RMSE, µg m-3), correlation coefficient (r), average of the observations (OBS) 
and average of the model (MOD) 
 
NWadv IBtl ENEadv AtlHi WSWadv ZonWadv 
# stations 415 432 396 390 381 389 
MB (µg m-3) -1 -2 -9 -11 -9 -11 
RMSE (µg m-3) 14 18 21 23 19 20 
r 0.5 0.4 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.7 
OBS (µg m-3) 12.3 14.4 22.1 28.0 22.7 25.9 
MOD (µg m-3) 11.0 12.4 13.7 17.4 14.0 15.0 
 
Table 3-4. Statistical evaluation of the CALIOPE-AQFS: O3 concentration at available 
stations during the representative day of each CT. Mean Bias (MB, µg m-3), Root Mean 
Square Error (RMSE, µg m-3), correlation coefficient (r), average of the observations (OBS) 
and average of the model (MOD) 
 
NWadv IBtl ENEadv AtlHi WSWadv ZonWadv 
# stations 356 353 323 324 332 326 
MB (µg m-3) 5 16 2 21 13 17 
RMSE (µg m-3) 25 28 29 30 24 25 
r 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.6 
OBS (µg m-3) 73.2 62.3 75.7 32.9 46.7 34.7 
MOD (µg m-3) 78.3 78.0 77.1 54.4 59.3 51.7 
 
Table 3-5. Statistical evaluation of the CALIOPE-AQFS: SO2 concentration at available 
stations during the representative day of each CT. Mean Bias (MB, µg m-3), Root Mean 
Square Error (RMSE, µg m-3), correlation coefficient (r), average of the observations (OBS) 
and average of the model (MOD) 
 
NWadv IBtl ENEadv AtlHi WSWadv ZonWadv 
# stations 333 344 319 305 305 309 
MB (µg m-3) -1 -1 -3 -3 -2 -3 
RMSE (µg m-3) 8 11 14 10 5 7 
r 0.4 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
OBS (µg m-3) 4.4 4.8 5.0 5.6 3.9 5.3 
MOD (µg m-3) 2.8 3.9 2.4 3.2 1.8 2.0 
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The SO2 and NO2 concentrations tend to be underestimated; on average for the six CTs, the 
MB are -2.2 µgSO2 m
-3 and -7.2 µgNO2 m
-3. Larger underestimations occur in winter CTs 
(AtlHi and ZonWadv) for both pollutants. However, the general temporal variability is well 
captured, with an r-SO2 = 0.21 and r-NO2 = 0.58. For NO2 there is a peak during the 
morning and another in the evening associated to transport and domestic electricity 
consumption patterns, which are correctly simulated by the model on all the CTs (Figure 
3-4). The daily SO2 cycle presented in Figure 3-6 has to be examined with care because it 
considers many locations with little concentration of the pollutant. Despite this fact, it is 
possible to see that the model is able to reproduce the daily peaks and minimum 
concentrations at night. For NO2, the highest error is found for the AtlHi (RMSE = 23 
µg m-3) and it is minimum for the NWadv episode (RMSE = 14 µg m-3). For SO2, the lowest 
error is found for the WSWadv (RMSE = 5 µg m-3) and are alike for the other CTs (RMSE 
~ 9 µg m-3).  
The daily O3 variability is well captured by the modelling system for all the CTs with 
maximum concentrations at midday and minimum at night (Figure 3-5). The correlation 
coefficient is alike for all the CTs ~0.6. However, there is a general overestimation of O3 
particularly during the night, in line with the evaluation performed by Appel et al. (2012) 
over Europe with CMAQv5.0. In the spring/summer daytime, the O3 is slightly 
underestimated (Figure 3-5a and Figure 3-5c). This peak underestimation is in line with 
Vivanco et al. (2009) who also found a general underestimation of O3 concentration in large 
areas of Spain in a multi-year evaluation using the CHIMERE model in Spain. In autumn 
and winter CTs the CALIOPE-AQFS tends to overestimate the O3 concentration AtlHi 
(Figure 3-5d), ZonWadv (Figure 3-5e) and WSWadv (Figure 3-5f). 
Nocturnal O3 concentration is overestimated for all the CTs. This fact may be explained by 
the underestimation of the planetary boundary layer (PBL) height by the WRF model 
(Banks et al., 2015) that leads to higher surface concentration, especially at night when the 
PBL height is low. Moreover, the overall O3 overestimation can be related to the 
underestimation of NO2 that limits the O3 titration by NO2. The RMSE (26 µg m
-3 on 
average) is slightly higher than the annual error of the CALIOPE-AQFS operational 
forecast for 2013 (21.1 µg m-3; Arévalo et al., 2014) but it is in the range of RMSE of the 
median MACC-II ensemble daily forecast (20-26 µg m-3) in the Mediterranean area (Marécal 
et al., 2015). Finally, another factor that can explain the general overestimation of O3 is 
related to the contribution of the boundary conditions in the western IP domain (O3 and 
precursors coming from North America and the Atlantic) which is of special relevance in 
the IP due to its location in Western Europe as suggested in the area apportionment study 
by Pay et al. (2014b). 
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Figure 3-4. Daily cycle (hours in GMT) of observed (RedESP) and modelled (CALIOPE-AQFS) NO2 surface concentrations (µg m-3) on the 
representative day of each CT. n: number of air quality monitoring stations from RedESP considered; MB: mean bias (µg m-3); RMSE: root mean 
square error (µg m-3); r: correlation coefficient (unitless). Q1: 1st quartile; Q2: median; Q3: 3rd quartile 
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Figure 3-5. Daily cycle (hours in GMT) of observed (RedESP) and modelled (CALIOPE-AQFS) O3 surface concentrations (µg m-3) on the 
representative day of each CT. n: number of air quality monitoring stations from RedESP considered; MB: mean bias (µg m-3); RMSE: root mean 
square error (µg m-3); r: correlation coefficient (unitless). Q1: 1st quartile; Q2: median; Q3: 3rd quartile 
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Figure 3-6. Daily cycle (hours in GMT) of observed (RedESP) and modelled (CALIOPE-AQFS) SO2 surface concentrations (µg m-3) on the 
representative day of each CT. n: number of air quality monitoring stations from RedESP considered; MB: mean bias (µg m-3); RMSE: root mean 
square error (µg m-3); r: correlation coefficient (unitless). Q1: 1st quartile; Q2: median; Q3: 3rd quartile 
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In order to have a better understanding of the CALIOPE-AQFS’s performance on the 
representative day of each CT, a spatial evaluation has been performed for the 
aforementioned pollutants and statistics. The current quality criteria colour code used in 
the reporting system of the CALIOPE-AQFS (Arévalo et al., 2014) has been used (Table 
3-6). The ranges for the statistics in Table 3-6 are defined based on previous evaluations of 
the system (Pay et al., 2010; Baldasano et al., 2011). 
Table 3-6. Quality criteria for the evaluation of the performance of the CALIOPE-AQFS 
based on the Mean Bias (MB µg m-3), Root Mean Square Error (RMSE µg m-3), and 
correlation coefficient (r) of pairs of observed/modelled concentrations of pollutants 
Pollutant 
Model 
performance 
category 
MB (µg m-3) RMSE (µg m-3) r 
NO2 
Very good |MB| < 5 RMSE < 5 0.60 < r 
Good 5 < |MB| < 10 5 < RMSE < 15 0.40 < r < 0.60 
Acceptable 10 < |MB| < 20 15 < RMSE < 25 0.20 < r < 0.40 
Bad 20 < |MB| < 30 25 < RMSE < 35 0.10 < r < 0.20 
Very Bad 30 < |MB| 35 < RMSE r < 0.10 
O3 
Very good |MB| < 5 RMSE < 10 0.70 < r 
Good 5 < |MB| < 10 10 < RMSE < 20 0.50 < r < 0.70 
Acceptable 10 < |MB| < 20 20 < RMSE < 30 0.30 < r < 0.50 
Bad 20 < |MB| < 30 30 < RMSE < 40 0.10 < r < 0.30 
Very Bad 30 < |MB| 40 < RMSE r < 0.10 
SO2 
Very good |MB| < 3 RMSE < 5 0.40 < r 
Good 3 < |MB| < 5 5 < RMSE < 15 0.30 < r < 0.40 
Acceptable 5 < |MB| < 10 15 < RMSE < 25 0.20 < r < 0.30 
Bad 10 < |MB| < 20 25 < RMSE < 35 0.10 < r < 0.20 
Very Bad 20 < |MB| 35 < RMSE r < 0.10 
 
The simulations of NO2 show a “very good” and “good” performance in terms of MB in 50%-
75% of the locations depending on the CT (Figure 3-7). The largest problems occur in 
areas affected by large traffic emissions such as Madrid, Barcelona, and the Basque 
Country. Regarding the r, the results are “very bad” or “bad” especially in locations along the 
Atlantic Coast such as Galicia, Asturias, and Huelva (Figure 3-8). The largest values of the 
RMSE occur in the area of Madrid, particularly in the winter CTs (Figure 3-9). 
The CALIOPE-AQFS’s performance for O3 shows the largest MB at rural locations along 
the Mediterranean coast and over areas of the centre of the IP, where the concentrations 
tend to be high (Figure 3-10). The r is qualified as “very bad” or “bad” mainly in winter CTs 
in areas of the NW Spain such as Galicia, Leon, and Asturias (Figure 3-11). The RMSE for 
O3 is categorized as “acceptable” or better in at least 75% of the locations for all the CTs. 
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The location of the very bad stations varies depending on the CT, however the Basque 
Country houses several stations with bad performance on most of the CTs (Figure 3-12). 
Finally, the performance of the system for SO2 is “very good” or “good” in at least 75% of the 
locations when considering the MB (Figure 3-13). The underestimations of the SO2 are 
larger where the SO2 concentration is high, close to power plants such as the one in 
Andorra (Teruel), in the mining area of Leon or in the industrial area of Puertollano 
(Ciudad Real). In these same locations, the correlation tends to be better than in areas with 
low SO2 concentration such as in large urban areas (like Madrid, Seville, or Valencia) and in 
rural locations (Figure 3-14). The modelled SO2 concentration is “very good” or “good” at 
90% of the locations as measured through the RMSE (Figure 3-15). Again, the largest 
errors occur in areas where the concentration is higher than the average. 
All in all, the evaluation for the six CTs shows a similar performance of the CALIOPE-
AQFS for NO2, SO2, and O3 (except for the overestimation under winter CTs). Although 
there are slight differences between the CTs, no significant variations in either the spatial 
distribution or the distribution of the model performance categories for the three used 
statistics (MB, r, and RMSE) are found. 
The evaluation of the CALIOPE-AQFS on the representative day of the CTs by the 
environment type (rural, suburban, and urban) and the dominant emission source (traffic, 
industrial, and background) indicates that the largest positive bias and errors regarding the 
NO2 occur at urban traffic locations (Figure 3-16). In general terms, CALIOPE-AQFS 
shows a high agreement with observations at background locations and urban stations at 
big cities like Madrid and Barcelona in agreement with previous evaluations (Baldasano et 
al., 2011). 
The modelling results for O3 are quite alike for all kinds of types and dominant source of 
emissions (Figure 3-17). The overestimation of O3 that occurs in all CTs is largest in urban 
and suburban locations but the correlation coefficient is also larger in these locations than 
in rural ones. The RMSE is higher in suburban and urban locations than in rural ones for 
all CTs except in NWadv. 
Considering the dominant emission source, the industrial locations are those where the 
modelled SO2 shows highest RMSE and a largest underestimation. However, the industrial 
sites are where the r is the highest for all CTs (Figure 3-18). Regarding the environment 
type, there is not a clear pattern of a best performance of the system considering the three 
statistics. 
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Figure 3-7. Evaluation of the CALIOPE-AQFS performance for NO2 against validated observations from the Spanish air quality monitoring network 
on the representative day of each CT. Spatial distribution of the mean bias (MB) per model performance category, distribution of the number of 
monitoring stations for every model performance category (pie chart) and average MB for all the stations  
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Figure 3-8. Evaluation of the CALIOPE-AQFS performance for NO2 against validated observations from the Spanish air quality monitoring network 
on the representative day of each CT. Spatial distribution of the correlation coefficient (r) per model performance category, distribution of the number 
of monitoring stations for every model performance category (pie chart) and average r for all the stations  
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Figure 3-9. Evaluation of the CALIOPE-AQFS performance for NO2 against validated observations from the Spanish air quality monitoring network 
on the representative day of each CT. Spatial distribution of the root mean square error (RMSE) per model performance category, distribution of the 
number of monitoring stations for every model performance category (pie chart) and average RMSE for all the stations  
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Figure 3-10. Evaluation of the CALIOPE-AQFS performance for O3 against validated observations from the Spanish air quality monitoring network on 
the representative day of each CT. Spatial distribution of the mean bias (MB) per model performance category, distribution of the number of 
monitoring stations for every model performance category (pie chart) and average MB for all the stations  
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Figure 3-11. Evaluation of the CALIOPE-AQFS performance for O3 against validated observations from the Spanish air quality monitoring network on 
the representative day of each CT. Spatial distribution of the correlation coefficient (r) per model performance category, distribution of the number of 
monitoring stations for every model performance category (pie chart) and average r for all the stations  
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Figure 3-12. Evaluation of the CALIOPE-AQFS performance for O3 against validated observations from the Spanish air quality monitoring network on 
the representative day of each CT. Spatial distribution of the root mean square error (RMSE) per model performance category, distribution of the 
number of monitoring stations for every model performance category (pie chart) and average RMSE for all the stations  
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Figure 3-13. Evaluation of the CALIOPE-AQFS performance for SO2 against validated observations from the Spanish air quality monitoring network 
on the representative day of each CT. Spatial distribution of the mean bias (MB) per model performance category, distribution of the number of 
monitoring stations for every model performance category (pie chart) and average MB for all the stations  
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Figure 3-14. Evaluation of the CALIOPE-AQFS performance for SO2 against validated observations from the Spanish air quality monitoring network 
on the representative day of each CT. Spatial distribution of the correlation coefficient (r) per model performance category, distribution of the number 
of monitoring stations for every model performance category (pie chart) and average r for all the stations 
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Figure 3-15. Evaluation of the CALIOPE-AQFS performance for SO2 against validated observations from the Spanish air quality monitoring network 
on the representative day of each CT. Spatial distribution of the root mean square error (RMSE) per model performance category, distribution of the 
number of monitoring stations for every model performance category (pie chart) and average RMSE for all the stations 
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Figure 3-16. Evaluation of the CALIOPE-AQFS performance for NO2 against validated 
observations from the Spanish air quality monitoring network on the representative day of 
each CT averaged over each environment type (RUR: rural, SUB: suburban, and URB: 
urban) and dominant emission sources (BCK: background, IND: industrial, and TRA: 
traffic). MB: mean bias. r: correlation coefficient. RMSE: root mean square error 
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Figure 3-17. Evaluation of the CALIOPE-AQFS performance for O3 against validated 
observations from the Spanish air quality monitoring network on the representative day of 
each CT averaged over each environment type (RUR: rural, SUB: suburban, and URB: 
urban) and dominant emission sources (BCK: background, IND: industrial, and TRA: 
traffic). MB: mean bias. r: correlation coefficient. RMSE: root mean square error 
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Figure 3-18. Evaluation of the CALIOPE-AQFS performance for SO2 against validated 
observations from the Spanish air quality monitoring network on the representative day of 
each CT averaged over each environment type (RUR: rural, SUB: suburban, and URB: 
urban) and dominant emission sources (BCK: background, IND: industrial, and TRA: 
traffic). MB: mean bias. r: correlation coefficient. RMSE: root mean square error 
3.3.3 Evaluation with the DELTA TOOL 
The DELTA TOOL version 5.1 has been used to evaluate the CALIOPE-AQFS 
performance for each representative day considering all the available air quality stations 
differentiating their typology. In this tool’s version, the SO2 Target plot is not available 
because there is no parametrization to estimate SO2 measurements uncertainty. 
Furthermore, the DELTA TOOL aims at analysing seasonal and annual O3 and not 
individual days. As a result only results for NO2 are discussed (Figure 3-19, Figure 3-20, and 
Figure 3-21, for rural, suburban and urban stations, respectively). In the Target Plot, stations 
located in the green area fulfil the model quality objectives based on bias, correlation, error, 
and observation uncertainty. The number of stations fulfilling the target criteria, indicated as 
a percentage in the plots, ranges from 67% to 98%. According to the AQD, the minimum 
expected performance of a model is 90%. The results for rural locations are good enough 
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under all the CTs whereas in suburban and urban locations, the performance depends on 
the CT. The percentage of stations fulfilling the AQD criteria range 80%-90% in suburban 
locations and 67%-87% in urban ones. Considering the results by CT for all kinds of 
stations, the worst results are obtained for the ENEadv and IBtl probably related to a 
combination of high NO2 emissions together with stagnant conditions over large parts of 
the IP that make it difficult to properly model the transport dynamics. On the contrary, the 
best results are recorded under Atlantic advection conditions (ZonWadv, WSWadv and 
NWadv). Overall, there is a negative bias for surface concentration, especially for low values 
(< 10 µg m-3). Moreover, the target plots highlight that correlation errors dominate over the 
standard deviation error. 
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Figure 3-19. Evaluation of the CALIOPE-AQFS performance for NO2 against validated observations at rural stations from the RedESP, for each CT. 
Target plot from DELTA TOOL for hourly pairs of observed-modelled concentrations. n: number of stations. Symbols and colours represent the different 
stations. The percentage indicates stations fulfilling the model quality objective target criteria 
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Figure 3-20. Evaluation of the CALIOPE-AQFS performance for NO2 against validated observations at suburban stations from the RedESP, for each CT. 
Target plot from DELTA TOOL for hourly pairs of observed-modelled concentrations. n: number of stations. Symbols and colours represent the different 
stations. The percentage indicates stations fulfilling the model quality objective target criteria 
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Figure 3-21. Evaluation of the CALIOPE-AQFS performance for NO2 against validated observations at urban stations from the RedESP, for each CT. 
Target plot from DELTA TOOL for hourly pairs of observed-modelled concentrations. n: number of stations. Symbols and colours represent the different 
stations. The percentage indicates stations fulfilling the model quality objective target criteria 
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3.4 Conclusions  
The Earth Science Department of the BSC-CNS has developed along the years a state-of-
the-art air quality forecast system for Europe and Spain, the CALIOPE-AQFS. The system 
is based on a set of interlinked models (emissions, meteorology, chemistry and transport, 
and mineral dust) that run on the MareNostrum supercomputer and provide an operational 
forecast for the main pollutants at high spatial and temporal resolution. In this Ph.D. 
Thesis, the CALIOPE-AQFS has been used in study cases to analyse pollution dynamics 
under typical CTs affecting the IP. 
The CALIOPE-AQFS is able to reproduce NO2, O3, and SO2 concentration as shown by 
statistics (MB, RMSE, and r) calculated on an hourly basis. Although NO2 tends to be under 
estimated the general dynamics are well captured. The highest errors are found in urban 
stations and lowest in rural ones where more than 90% of the monitoring stations are 
aligned with the quality criteria defined by the Air Quality Directive. As for O3, the model 
tends to overestimate the concentration, particularly during the night and in urban and 
suburban locations. However, the daily trends are well captured. The simulation of SO2 is 
challenging because the concentration of the pollutant is low in most areas of the country. 
However, close to the main sources of SO2, the CALIOPE-AQFS is able to reproduce the 
variability despite slightly underestimating the measured values. 
The results of the CALIOPE-AQFS evaluation regarding NO2 and O3 are consistent with 
other authors. For example, a recent chemical transport model inter comparison evaluation 
over Europe using four offline models (CHIMERE, EMEP, MATCH and MOCAGE) and 
two approaches of meteorological driver (ERA-Interim reanalysis and outputs from a 
Global Climate Model) consistently shows an underestimation of NO2 and an 
overestimation of O3 annual concentrations respect to Airbase measurements (Colette et al., 
2011; Watson et al., 2015). For both pollutants, the bias appears to be mainly correlated to 
the boundary layer height. 
The CALIOPE-AQFS performance, when run at high spatial and temporal resolution over 
the IP, is inline with the Air Quality Directive quality criteria despite Spanish complex 
topography. Even if some improvements need to be done (regarding the choice of 
chemical boundary conditions) it is a powerful tool to analyse air pollution dynamics in 
Spain and it has therefore been considered as the main tool to provide insight in the causes, 
mechanisms and dynamics of air pollution in this Ph.D. Thesis. No correction factors have 
been applied to the outputs of the CALIOPE-AQFS as the focus of the research is done 
over dynamics rather than on the quantification of concentration levels. However, the 
results and discussions in the following Chapters have to consider the limitations presented 
in this evaluation of the modelling system.  
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4. Pollution dynamics associated to NO2 
from urban and industrial sites 
 
This chapter is based on: Valverde V, Pay MT, Baldasano JM. 2014. Circulation-type classification 
derived on a climatic basis to study air quality dynamics over the Iberian Peninsula. International Journal 
of Climatology 35. DOI: 10.1002/joc.4179. 
4.1 Introduction 
This Chapter presents the first effort that was performed during the Ph.D. Thesis to 
characterise air pollution dynamics under the typical CTs that were identified over the IP in 
Chapter 2. The aim of the Chapter is to present a characterization of NO2 dynamics 
associated to emissions in the biggest urban and industrial areas in Spain through the 
analysis of NO2 concentration maps obtained from the operational CALIOPE-AQFS on 
the representative day of each CT. 
Special focus is done over five areas within the IP that frequently show high NO2 
concentrations (1h-maximum > 40 µg m-3). They are the two biggest cities of Spain 
(Madrid and Barcelona > 5 million inhabitants), the urban-industrial area of Valencia (1.5 
million inhabitants), the industrial area of Algeciras (there are two power plants, a refinery 
and it is a hotspot of maritime traffic), and the energy generation area of Asturias (there are 
five power plants and three cocking plants). 
4.2 Methods 
NO2 concentration maps over the IP domain on the representative day of each CT (Table 
2-4) are provided by the operational forecast of the CALIOPE-AQFS described and 
evaluated in Chapter 3. The forecast system model versions at the time of the experiment 
(2012) were the WRF-ARWv3.0.1 (Skamarock and Klemp, 2008), the HERMESv2 
emission model (Guevara et al., 2013), the CMAQv4.5 (Byun and Schere, 2006), and the 
BSC-DREAM8b mineral dust model (Pérez et al., 2006a; 2006b; Basart et al., 2012a). 
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4.3 Results and discussion 
On July 29th, 2012 (NWadv, Figure 4-1, CT1), northwesterlies in the Cantabrian coast reach 
10-15 m s-1 and transport NO2 emissions from Asturias towards the S (40 µg m
-3 at 40 km) 
till the Cantabrian Mountains (2000 masl). Synoptic northerlies follow the Portuguese 
coastline reaching the Gulf of Cadiz and become westerlies in Algeciras (10-15 m s-1) 
transporting the NO2 plume towards the E (40 µg m
-3 at 115 km) during the morning; then 
the wind becomes weak enabling the transport of locally emitted NO2 through sea breeze 
till 30 km to the NW (60 µg m-3). The Guadarrama Mountains (2200-2400 masl), with a 
NE-SW orientation north of the metropolitan area of Madrid, prevent the arrival of N-NW 
winds (~5 m s-1) towards the capital, leading to more stagnant atmospheric conditions; 
thus, Madrid urban plume remains within the metropolitan area (~20 km, 80 µg m-3). 
Northern synoptic winds, channelled between the Pyrenees and the French Central Massif 
favour the establishment of an anticyclonic atmospheric circulation in the area of Barcelona 
that transport NO2 towards the S during dawn (50 µg m
-3 at 40 km) and to the SW, parallel 
to the coast (~40 km) during the morning reaching 30 µg m-3; in the afternoon southern 
winds towards Barcelona transport the plume to the N (30 µg m-3 at 30 km). In Valencia, 
the development of mesoscale processes control NO2 transport; sea breezes penetrate 
inland through the Jucar Valley. 
August 19th, 2012 is characterised by a reduced surface pressure gradient over Western 
Europe (IBtl, Figure 4-1, CT2), that enables a mesoscale control of surface dynamics. The 
plume in Asturias is transported without a dominant direction. NO2 emissions from 
Algeciras are mainly transported by easterlies towards the Gulf of Cadiz reaching 40 µg m-3 
at 100 km; meanwhile in the evening there is a short-distance transport to the NW from 
the area of emissions (60 µg m-3 at 20 km). Madrid’s urban plume remains stationary with a 
maximum displacement of 20 km (southern winds ~5 m s-1, 80 µg m-3). Along the 
Mediterranean coast, NO2 dynamics are dominated by land-sea breezes that drive plumes 
on a daily cycle: towards the sea at night, inland at noon and perpendicular to the coast in 
the morning and the afternoon.  
Under a blocking anticyclone over the North Sea, E-NE advection is established towards 
the IP (ENE, Figure 4-1, CT3), as observed in May 24th, 2012. NE winds in the Cantabrian 
coast (~15 m s-1) transport Asturias NO2 towards the W (30 µg m
-3 at 50 km). In Algeciras, 
strong E winds favour NO2 transport (40 µg m
-3) towards the Gulf of Cadiz (~150 km). In 
the urban area of Madrid, the synoptic E-NE winds are channelled through the Tajo Valley 
(NE-SW orientation) leading to a SW transport of the urban plume (40 µg m-3, up to 40 
km). Strong northerlies (~25 m s-1) are channelled through the Rhone Valley favouring an 
anticyclonic circulation over the Balearic Islands that lead to a transport of Barcelona’s 
plume in an E direction during the morning (up to 40 km) and N-NE in the afternoon (up 
to 30 km from the city). In Valencia, synoptic winds arrive from the E leading to a net 
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transport of the plume (~30 µg m-3 up to 30 km) towards the NW through the Turia 
Valley, and the W through the Jucar Valley. 
On January 24th, 2012 (AtlHi, Figure 4-1, CT4) northerlies (~10 m s-1) arriving to the 
northern IP shift into easterlies when they reach the coast, transporting NO2 from Asturias 
(40 µg m-3) towards the W reaching 40 km. In Algeciras, transport is dominated by 
westerlies during the morning (40 µg m-3 are reached till 120 km); in the afternoon, the 
strengthening of a low pressure system located S of the Gulf of Cadiz initiates a change of 
dominant wind direction, enhancing easterlies to transport Algeciras’s plume (40 µg m-3) 
100 km to the W. In the Madrid area, northerlies (~5 m s-1) are channelled through the 
Tajo Valley transporting the NO2 urban plume towards the SW; nevertheless, wind speed is 
higher in AtlHi than in ENEadv and the urban plume goes further, reaching the same 
concentration (40 µg m-3) at 70 km. N-NW synoptic winds are channelled between the 
Pyrenees and the French Central Massif, establishing N winds towards the NW IP (15 m s-
1), transporting Barcelona’s urban plume (40 µg m-3) to the S-SE (100 km) during the 
morning; in contrast, in the evening and at night, NO2 (40 µg m
-3) is transported to the NE 
parallel to the coast and forced by the Pre-coastal mountain range reaching 85 km away 
from Barcelona. With AtlHi, surface westerly winds are weakened as they pass through the 
IP, leading to mesoscale control of NO2 transport over Valencia; during the night, land-
breezes transport NO2 towards the sea up to 20 km (40 µg m
-3), whereas during the day, 
the urban plume is transported by sea-breezes towards the NW, channelled by the Turia 
Valley, up to 40 km. 
Under the W-SW advective CT5, on October 16th, 2012 (WSWadv, Figure 4-1, CT5), 
southwesterlies and westerlies reach up to 15 m s-1 and transport Asturias’ plume to the NE 
(10 µg m-3, 50 km). In the southern IP there is a short-range (20 km) transport of NO2 
towards the SE of the Algeciras Bay (80 µg m-3) in the morning, followed by short-range W 
transport at noon (40 µg m-3 at 20 km). Westerlies arriving to Madrid (10-15 m s-1) during 
the night transport the urban plume (30 µg m-3) towards the E-NE up to 60 km; in the 
afternoon Madrid’s NO2 urban plume (50 µg m
-3) is channelled through the Henares and 
Jalon Valleys (NE orientation) and transported 80 km away. The Spanish Mediterranean 
coast is less affected by the synoptic W-NW advection because winds are weakened by 
topographic barriers (Iberian System, Baetic System, Catalan mountain range) on their way 
to the east. Thus, Barcelona’s urban plume is mainly controlled by land-sea breezes; NO2 is 
transported towards the NE parallel to the Pre-coastal mountain range during the day (30 
µg m-3 at 50 km). In Valencia, the transport of NO2 is dominated by easterlies and 
channelled by the Jucar Valley (40 µg m-3 at 30 km). 
Atlantic zonal winds arriving to the IP (ZonWadv, Figure 4-1, CT6), are present on January 
3rd, 2012. Strong westerlies (30 m s-1) arrive to the Cantabrian coast transporting Asturias’ 
plume towards the E-NE, reaching up to 100 km at dawn (10 µg m-3). In Algeciras, 
westerlies transport the NO2 plume to the E reaching the Alboran Sea (200 km, 30 µg m
-3). 
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Madrid’s urban plume (40 µg m-3) is channelled in a NE direction through the Henares and 
Jalon Valleys up to 150 km, especially in the evening. Western synoptic winds are strong 
enough to overcome the topographical barriers and reach the Mediterranean coast. In 
Barcelona and Valencia areas, westerlies transport NO2 towards the Mediterranean Sea (40 
µg m-3 at 90 and 60 km away, respectively); nevertheless, in the afternoon, westerlies 
become weak leading to short-distance dispersion without a dominant direction. 
Locally high NO2 concentrations are observed in Asturias under NWadv, IBtl and AtlHi; 
during these CTs the plume is transported at short distance associated to weaker winds 
compared to those in ENEadv, WSWadv, and ZonWadv when there is a dominance of 
stronger winds that enhance the dispersion of NO2. In the Algeciras area, the transport is 
mainly controlled by easterlies (IBtl, ENEadv, and AtlHi) and westerlies (NWadv, 
WSWadv, and ZonWadv) derived from synoptic circulation; nevertheless, for the most 
frequent patterns when there is a shift in wind direction the local transport towards the 
NW leads to high NO2 concentration in the Algeciras area. In the central IP synoptic 
circulation together with the Guadarrama Mountains control the NO2 transport towards 
the SW, channelled by the Tajo Valley during ENEadv and AtlHi or in a lesser frequency 
towards the NE channelled through the Henares and Jalon Valleys under WSWadv and 
ZonWadv. The progression of Atlantic synoptic air masses is weakened in their way 
towards the Spanish Mediterranean coast in four CTs (69% of climatic frequency), enabling 
mesoscale recirculation of NO2 (driven by land-sea and mountain-valley breezes) 
perpendicular to the coast along the Barcelona and Valencia areas. Only under the 
influence of E-NE advection (21% of climatic frequency) and Western Atlantic zonal 
advection (10%), synoptic circulations control NO2 transport along the Spanish 
Mediterranean coast. 
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Figure 4-1. 1h-maximum NO2 concentration (µg m-3) maps from CALIOPE-AQFS for 
representative days in 2012 corresponding to each CT: July 29th (CT1), August 19th (CT2), 
May 24th (CT3), January 24th (CT4), October 16th (CT5) and January 3rd (CT6) 
Complementary, modelled daily NO2 concentrations from CALIOPE-AQFS at air quality 
stations belonging to the Spanish air quality monitoring network over the previously 
discussed five areas have been boxplotted per CT, using daily data of year 2012 (Figure 
4-2). Overall, IBtl that is characterised by a reduced surface pressure gradient presents the 
highest mean NO2 concentration. Despite being a typical summertime pattern when NO2 
emissions are at its annual minimum (Guevara et al., 2013), the lack of surface advection 
favours the accumulation of NO2 during consecutive days, enhancing high NO2 
concentrations. On the other hand ZonWadv, which is the most infrequent pattern, shows 
the second highest NO2 concentrations of all the CTs, in the Mediterranean coastal areas 
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and Madrid. In Madrid, these concentration records are probably related with a low 
planetary boundary layer height (300 masl at 12:00 UTC, as forecasted by the WRF-ARW 
model, compared to ~600 masl for AtlHi; 1500 masl for ENEadv and WSWadv; and 1800 
masl for NWadv and IBtl). 
 
Figure 4-2. Daily mean NO2 surface concentration (µg m-3) of the year 2012 modelled by the 
CALIOPE-AQFS in points belonging to the Spanish air quality monitoring network per 
CT. The number of considered locations is 35 for Madrid, 26 for Barcelona, 8 for Valencia, 
16 for Algeciras, and 20 for Asturias 
4.4 Conclusions  
The analysis of NO2 concentration maps over the IP associated with the six CTs in 2012 
shows that synoptic circulation contributes to explain the spatial distribution of urban and 
industrial NO2 plumes. Synoptic circulation influences the intensity of the advection and 
the planetary boundary layer height favouring or limiting the air pollutant dispersion. 
Regarding the influence of the CT on NO2 transport, two main regions within the IP are 
distinguished: 1) areas of central, northern, and southern IP where there is a synoptic 
control of NO2 under all of the CTs; and 2) Mediterranean coastal areas, where in 4 CTs 
(69% of climatic frequency) synoptic forcing is weakened, and a combined approach of 
synoptic and mesoscale dynamics control the NO2 concentrations. Explaining the 
spatiotemporal dynamics of air pollution patterns under typical CTs is useful to properly 
develop air quality plans and atmospheric pollution risk assessments. 
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5. Pollution dynamics associated to SO2 and 
NO2 from coal-fired power plants. 
 
This chapter is based on: Valverde V, Pay MT, Baldasano JM. 2015 A model-based analysis of SO2 
and NO2 dynamics from coal-fired power plants under representative synoptic circulation types over the 
Iberian Peninsula. Science of the Total Environment 541: 701-713. DOI: 
10.1016/j.scitotenv.2015.09.111. 
5.1 Introduction 
Air pollution is a threat for human health (Brunekreef and Holgate, 2002; Gurjar et al., 
2010; WHO, 2013) and the environment (de Vries et al., 2014). In the last years, the 
European Union has established limits to the emission of air pollutants (National Emission 
Ceilings Directive 2001/81/EC) and legally binding limit values for air quality (Directive 
2008/50/EC) in order to reduce the exposition of people and ecosystems to harmful 
concentrations of pollutants. Partially due to these policy actions, during the 2001-2012 
period, the SO2 and NO2 concentration at the remote rural EMEP stations in Spain 
declined 3.6 to 7.7%/year and 2.8 to 3.7%/year, respectively (Querol et al., 2014). 
Despite the increase in renewable electricity production in Spain by 50% in the 2008-2012 
period (REE, 2013) and the use of cleaner technologies and fuels (ORDEN 
PRE/77/2008), the contribution of coal-fired power plants to the electricity generation 
pool was 19.3% in 2012, 54 721 GWh for the Spanish IP (REE, 2013), being the second 
technology in electricity generation in 2012 after nuclear (22.1%) and before wind power 
(18.1%). Although SO2 and NO2 emissions from energy industry (SNAP01) have been 
reduced by 29.7% and 12.5% during the period 2008-2012, respectively (MAGRAMA, 
2014); they were still significant in 2012 corresponding to a 41% and 22% of the SO2 and 
NO2 total Spanish emissions, respectively. The emissions from coal-fired power plants 
were the main contributor within the SNAP01 with 79% and 55% of SO2 and NO2 
emissions, respectively.  
The synoptic scale circulation is considered to play a significant role in air pollution both 
transporting primary and secondary pollutants through long distances (Vivanco et al., 2012; 
Zhang et al., 2012; Putero et al., 2014) and controlling the effect on the local meteorological 
conditions (Kassomenos et al., 1998; Menut et al., 1999, Segura et al., 2013). Several studies 
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relate how different CTs establish dissimilar effects on health for respiratory (Jamason et al., 
1997; de Pablo et al., 2013), cardiovascular, and digestive diseases (Morabito et al., 2006, de 
Pablo et al., 2008).  
Circulation-type classification summarises a complex series of synoptic conditions into a 
catalogue containing a small number of predominant modes of atmospheric circulation or 
CTs (Barry and Perry, 1974; Beck and Philipp, 2010; Philipp et al., 2014). Each CT is 
associated with a number of distinctive meteorological behaviours and predominant flow 
characteristics (Shahgedanova et al., 1998). Several CT classifications have been performed 
over the IP for different applications. Recently, an objective classification based on a 
climatic database has been developed for air quality purposes and could be used to analyse 
the plume dynamics under representative CTs (Valverde et al., 2014). 
The dispersion of the pollutants emitted at high stacks relies on combination of 
meteorological fields and is affected by topography (Palau et al., 2005; 2009). Plume 
dispersion at power plants, refineries and incinerators has been analysed in impact 
assessments studies under particular pollution episodes over Spain (Salvador et al., 1992; 
Hernández et al., 1995; 1997; Puig et al., 2008; Baldasano et al., 2014). However, there is no 
a comprehensive characterization of the plume dynamics from coal-fired power plants 
considering the influence of (1) the facilities characteristics, (2) the topography, and (3) the 
synoptic conditions affecting the IP. Understanding the plume dynamics and the specific 
contribution of power plants to air pollution under representative CTs can improve the 
power grid management in the context of environmental sustainability. 
The objective of this work is twofold. First, to characterize the plume dynamics for 
selected Spanish coal-fired power plants under representative CTs over the IP, describing 
the role of emissions, meteorology, and topography. Second, to determine the contribution 
of SO2 and NO2 surface concentration of each power plant under each CT. 
This chapter is organized as follows. Section 5.2 describes the methods and data used. 
Section 5.3 characterises the power plants’ plume dynamics and analyses their contribution 
to surface SO2 and NO2 concentration. Finally, Section 5.4 discusses the synoptic 
circulation role on plume dynamics over the IP. 
5.2 Methods 
This section presents the facilities that have been chosen for this study together with the 
CTC used. The CALIOPE-AQFS (Chapter 3) is used in an ad-hoc experiment to 
characterise the power plants plume’s dynamics. 
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5.2.1 Power plants selection 
There are currently sixteen Spanish coal-fired power plants (combustion installations with 
boilers > 300MWt) in the IP. Seven facilities have been selected for this study considering 
those with highest contribution in terms of energy generation (> 950 GWh year-1) (Table 
5-1 and Figure 5-1). They represent 63.7% of the installed capacity and 79.4% of the 2009 
electricity production of coal-fired power plants. 
Table 5-1. Characteristics of the coal-fired power plants considered in this study (2009 Data 
used in HERMESv2) 
Power plant / acronym / 
PRTR register code / 
Altitude (masl) 
Installed 
capacity / 
production* 
# stacks 
and stack 
height 
(magl) 
Type of 
fuel 
SO
x
  
emissions* 
(Gg year-1) 
NO
x
  
emissions* 
(Gg year-1) 
As Pontes / ASP / 3536 / 
360 
1 468 MW /   
5 815 GWh 
4 x 356 
Brown 
lignite 
4.99 7.46 
Aboño/ ABO / 2928/ 42 
921 MW /      
4 876 GWh 
1 x 175 + 1 
x 225 
Coal + 
anthracite 
5.83 8.13 
Compostilla II / COM) /  
8246 / 590 
1 341 MW /   
2 819 GWh 
2 x 270 + 2 
x 290 
Coal + 
anthracite 
3.79 8.38 
Guardo/Velilla / GUA /  
3590/ 1120 
498 MW /   
980 GWh 
1 x 70 + 1 x 
176 
Coal + 
anthracite 
0.82 3.07 
Andorra / AND / 3530/ 
612 
1 101 MW /   
2 717 GWh 
3 x 343 
Black 
lignite 
11.71 10.00 
Litoral de Almería, 
Carboneras / CAR / 3537/ 
13 
1 159 MW /   
5 804 GWh 
2 x 200 
Imported 
coal 
13.99 9.80 
Los Barrios / LBB / 3531/ 
11 
568 MW /      
3 219 GWh 
1 x 230 
Imported 
coal 
2.53 5.39 
*based on year 2009 
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Figure 5-1. Topographic map of the Iberian Peninsula and location of the studied coal-fired 
power plants according to Table 5-1 
5.2.2 Plume dynamics characterization: methods and data 
In order to understand the relationship between each CT and the plume dynamics the 
present analysis takes into account the location, the stack height and the emission rates of 
each facility, meteorological fields, and SO2 and NO2 concentration profiles. The 
characterisation of pollution dynamics is performed on the representative day of each CT 
(Table 2-4, Figure 5-2). 
At each power plant, meteorological hourly fields are extracted from the MCIP module. 
Wind speed, wind direction and vertical vorticity at different vertical layers enable an 
analysis of horizontal and vertical plume transport close to the power plant. Positive 
vertical vorticity causes counter clockwise circulation and upward movement of the air 
mass, whereas negative values cause clockwise circulation and downward movement. 
As different plume behaviours are expected when emission occurs under and above the 
PBL, the PBL height (PBLH, magl) was also analysed using data from the MCIP module. 
SO2 and NO2 hourly concentrations are estimated by the CMAQ model for the 
representative day of each CT. A brute-force also known as zero-out approach (running 
two equal simulations but setting the emissions from the seven selected facilities to zero in 
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one of them) is used to obtain the contribution of the power plants in terms of air quality 
concentrations. Two complimentary approaches are considered to analyse these data. On 
the one hand, N-S and W-E cross-sections up to 3000 masl passing by the power plant are 
obtained (daily maximum and hourly concentration are used). Cross-sections plots help 
characterising the plumes diffusion and their relationship to topography. On the other 
hand, SO2 and NO2 surface concentration maps and total column mass maps allow 
describing the horizontal plume transport. The plume length (km) is calculated as the 
maximum distance from the facility that has a surface contribution higher than the remote 
background concentration (RBC) in Spain. RBC is calculated as 2003-2012 average of 10 
Spanish EMEP stations corresponding to 4.3 µgNO2 m
-3 and 1.2 µgSO2 m
-3. 
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Figure 5-2. Mean sea-level pressure (hPa) and 10-m wind (m s-1) of the representative day of each CT in 2012 (12:00 UTC) over the IP
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5.3 Results and discussion 
5.3.1 Emissions characterization 
To explain the power plants’ plume dynamics it is necessary to characterize the temporal 
emissions variability. The power plants emissions depend on the electricity demand and 
therefore change throughout the year and along the day (the emission rates for each facility 
along the representative day of each CT for SO2 and NO2 are presented in Figure 5-3 and 
Figure 5-4, respectively). In general terms, the emission rates are the highest during winter 
CTs AtlHi and ZonWadv, both with a representative day in January 2012. For the seven 
power plants, the daily emission rate ranges 250-3400 kgSO2 day
-1 and 900-2900 kgNO2 day
-
1. In ASP however, the maximum rates are reached in NWadv (1310 kgSO2 day
-1 and 1960 
kgNO2 day
-1). In August, during the IBtl, the emissions are minimal in the seven power 
plants ranging, 50-2000 kgSO2 day
-1 and 190-900 kgNO2 day
-1. 
Superimposed to the seasonal variations, the emission rates change following a daily cycle. 
Emission rates are the lowest at night and rises in the early morning showing their 
maximum at 12:00. A second maximum is reached at 20:00-21:00. There are larger 
variations on emission rates along the daily cycle during winter CTs than during summer, 
especially for power plants with an emission rate lower than 20 kg h-1 (GUA, LBB). 
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Figure 5-3. SO2 emission rates (kg h-1) along the representative day of each CT at the 4 km 
x 4 km cell where the seven selected power plants are located 
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Figure 5-4. NO2 emission rates (kg h-1) along the representative day of each CT at the 4 km 
x 4 km cell where the seven selected power plants are located 
5.3.2 Plume dynamics from Spanish power plants 
In this section, the SO2 and NO2 plume dynamics are described on the representative day 
of each CT using i) maps for the daily maximum surface concentration (Figure 5-5 and 
Figure 5-6 for SO2 and NO2, respectively), ii) maps for the daily maximum total column 
mass (Figure 5-7 for SO2 and Figure 5-8 NO2, respectively), iii) cross-sections at the power 
plants for the daily maximum concentration (Figure 5-10 to Figure 5-16, for SO2 and 
Figure 5-17 to Figure 5-23 for NO2, respectively) and, iv) daily cycle at the power plant for 
the hourly PBLH, wind speed and direction and, the vertical vorticity (Annex II, Figures 
AII-1 to AII-7). 
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Figure 5-5. Daily maximum SO2 surface concentration (µg m-3) associated to the emissions in the seven analysed power plants on the representative day 
of each CT 
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Figure 5-6. Daily maximum NO2 surface concentration (µg m-3) associated to the emissions in the seven analysed power plants on the representative day 
of each CT 
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5.3.2.1 NWadv 
ASP and ABO, located the Atlantic coast, are reached by N/NW winds along the day 
(Figure 5-2). The plume from ASP reaches 1250 meters above injection height (maih, 
computed as altitude of the facility plus stack height, Figure 5-10 and Figure 5-17) and it is 
oriented towards the SE/E (Figure 5-5, Figure 5-7, Figure 5-6, and Figure 5-8) reaching 
125 km for SO2 and 25 km for NO2 (Figure 5-9). At ABO, the plume is transported 
southwards (60 km for SO2 and 50 km for NO2) attaining ~700 maih (Figure 5-11 and 
Figure 5-18). There is a fumigation process occurring at both power plants at midday 
leading to a maximum increase in surface concentration close to the source (10-15 km) of 
7.3 µgSO2 m
-3 and 6.5 µgNO2 m
-3 in ASP and 14.3 µgSO2 m
-3 and 16.4 µgNO2 m
-3 in ABO. 
This fumigation process at noon is related to i) the injection is done within the PBL which 
height is maximum at midday (ASP ~ 1000 magl, ABO ~ 600 magl) due to thermal heating 
of the ground (Figure AII-1, AII-2); and ii) between 13:00 and 17:00 the vertical velocity is 
negative, favouring a vertical transport of the emissions towards the ground. The main 
difference between ASP and ABO is that in the former, although the emission rates for 
SO2 and NO2 are higher than in ABO, the emissions are injected at higher altitude 
(ASPinjection_height = 716 masl > ABOinjection_height = 267 masl) favouring a larger pollutants 
dispersion (in ASP there is little plume formation for NO2, Figure 5-6).  
COM and GUA are located in Northern Spain in areas with complex topography (Figure 
5-1). The Cantabrian Mountains (2000 masl with W-E orientation) situated to the North of 
COM and GUA behave as an orographic barrier reducing the influence of the Atlantic 
Ocean over these areas. Synoptic NW winds towards COM and GUA are transformed into 
westerlies that blow parallel to the Cantabrian Mountains along the day (Figure AII-3 and 
AII-4) transporting the SO2 and NO2 plumes to the E/NE. COM plumes reach ~850 maih 
and ~75 km for SO2 and ~55 km for NO2. The maxima surface contributions are 
registered at 10 km from the facility and are 6.4 µgSO2 m
-3 and 8.6 µgNO2 m
-3. In GUA, the 
plume of both pollutants attains 400 maih (Figure 5-13 and Figure 5-20) and 25 km. The 
maximum contribution is disclosed at 7 km from the source (3.7 µgSO2 m
-3 and 10.5 
µgNO2 m
-3). As in ASP and ABO, in COM and GUA, there is also a fumigation process 
from 10:00 that explains the pollutants diffusion towards the ground although the PBLH is 
higher (~1400 magl) than in the Atlantic power plants. The length and width of GUAs 
plumes is lower than those of COM (Figure 5-7 and Figure 5-8) due to a combination of 
factors: lower SO2 and NO2 emission rates at GUA, lower plume altitude (the emissions 
are less dispersed because they are exposed to weaker winds) and because GUA is under 
the influence of mountain-valley winds which favour recirculations close to the source 
(Figure AII-4). 
The Ebro valley, where AND is located, connects the Iberian’s Peninsula Mediterranean 
and Atlantic coasts. Under NWadv, northwesterlies are channelled by the Ebro Valley. At 
night, the wind is oriented down valley towards the Mediterranean Sea (Figure AII-5). 
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However, during the day, the wind is up valley (SE) driven by strong sea-land breezes. 
Moreover, orographic mountain-valley winds originated in the close Gúdar Mountains 
(1600 masl, 40 km south of the power plant, Figure 5-1) increase wind complexity in the 
region. The SO2 and NO2 plumes from AND drift without a dominant direction during the 
morning until mesoscale sea breezes are more intense and drive the plumes towards the 
W/NW (Figure 5-7 and Figure 5-8). The plume reaches 1750 maih for SO2 and 1350 maih 
for NO2 (Figure 5-14 and Figure 5-21). There is a differential behaviour between pollutants 
due to their different diffusivity in ambient air (the SO2 and NO2 diffusivity at 296 K are: 
12532 ± 1733 Pa cm2 s–1 and 14132 ± 4933 Pa cm2 s–1, respectively according to Tang et al. 
(2014). The NO2 plume does not reach the ground, whereas the SO2 plume affects first the 
Arcos Mountains (700 masl, 20 km westward from AND) contributing to 6.1 µgSO2 m
-3 
and is further transported up to 100 km from the source. 
Under NWadv, CAR is reached by easterlies during night hours transporting the plume 
towards the sea (SE). However, during the day, mesoscale sea-land breezes drive wind 
dynamics at surface and at injection height (Figure AII-6) carrying the pollutants inland 
(W/SW) at 800 maih for SO2 (Figure 5-15) and up to 500 maih for NO2 (Figure 5-22). The 
emissions are injected above the PBL (PBLHmax < 300 magl) favouring its horizontal 
transport where the plume reaches 150 km and 30 km for SO2 and NO2, respectively. The 
difference in the maximum plume length between SO2 and NO2 is caused by the large SO2 
emission rate in the fuel used in CAR (Figure 5-3). Moreover, the SO2 plume affects the 
Alhamilla Mountains (1300 masl, ~30 km from the power plant, Figure 5-15) contributing 
with 11.4 µgSO2 m
-3 to the surface concentration. 
The Strait of Gibraltar is a complex topographic region that receives Mediterranean and 
Atlantic influences. In this region, NWadv is characterised by western synoptic winds 
(Figure 5-2). However, the SO2 and NO2 plumes from LBB are transported to the E during 
the early morning and around 9:00-10:00 there is a shift in wind direction (Figure AII-7) 
and E/SE winds drive the plume towards the NW (~50 km, at 600 maih). During the shift 
in the advection direction, negative vertical vorticity is registered at LBB favouring a 
fumigation process. The eastern façade of the Algeciras Mountains (Figure 5-1, 15 km from 
the source) is reached by the plumes of LBB contributing to 10.6 µgSO2 m
-3 and 15.0 
µgNO2 m
-3 to surface concentration (Figure 5-16 and Figure 5-23). It is also noteworthy 
that from 20:00 the PBLH is < 35 magl. This nocturnal layer enhances the concentration 
of pollutants at surface level. 
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Figure 5-7. Daily maximum SO2 total column mass (µg) associated to the emissions in the seven analysed power plants on the representative day of each 
CT 
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Figure 5-8. Daily maximum NO2 total column mass (µg) associated to the emissions in the seven analysed power plants on the representative day of each 
CT 
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5.3.2.2 IBtl 
Under IBtl, the North-Western IP is under the cyclonic influence of the Icelandic Low 
(Figure 5-2). The emissions at ASP are the lowest of all the representative days (30 kgSO2 
h-1 and 40 kgNO2 h
-1), which hinders the formation of distinctive plumes. Although the 
PBLH at midday is ~1000 magl (Figure AII-1) and the injection is done within the PBL, 
there is positive vertical vorticity during this time-span (11:00-14:00), which prevents 
fumigation towards the ground. 
The Cantabrian Mountains disconnect ABO from the southwards synoptic advection 
affecting the IP. Plume dynamics in ABO are driven by a mesoscale vortex that favours 
sea-land dispersion during the day and land-sea during the night at 500 maih (Figure 5-11 
and Figure 5-18). The emissions are injected above the PBL (~400 magl) which favours its 
horizontal transport. The SO2 and NO2 plumes contact the ground at 95 and 25 km from 
the source, respectively. The contribution from the power plant in terms of surface 
concentration is maximal at 18 km south of the facility (< 5 µg m-3 for SO2 and NO2). 
Inland the IP, during the summer IBtl, the PBL reaches its maximum in COM (~1900 
magl), GUA (~2000 magl) and AND (~2100 magl). Although the emissions at midday are 
injected within the PBL in these three facilities, there is little transport towards the ground. 
This can be explained by i) the SO2 and NO2 emission rates are the lowest of all the CTs 
(Figure 5-3, Figure 5-4) due to lower electricity demand, and ii) the vertical vorticity at 
midday is mainly positive due to soil heating. The maximum surface contribution occurs in 
COM at 7 km from the source: 4.7 µgSO2 m
-3 and 6 µgNO2 m
-3. Considering the total 
column, the SO2 and NO2 plumes from COM and GUA are driven by southerlies 
northwards towards the Cantabrian Mountains that are a topographic block that avoids 
longer dispersion (Figure 5-7 and Figure 5-8). At AND, the winds are weak without 
dominant direction enabling that AND plumes remain close to the point source and reach 
1500 maih for SO2 and 1000 maih for NO2 (Figure 5-14 and Figure 5-21). 
At CAR, the wind blows from the E/NE along the day (Figure AII-6). In LBB, however, 
the wind is from the E (Figure AII-7). The plumes of CAR are transported in altitude 680 
maih for SO2, 380 maih for NO2 (difference due to the larger SO2 than NO2 emission rate 
in CAR) towards the SW (Figure 5-7 and Figure 5-8) whereas in LBB, the plume is oriented 
to the W reaching 360 maih for both pollutants (Figure 5-16 and Figure 5-23). In both 
cases, the injection is done above the PBL favouring its horizontal transport. The SO2 
plumes from CAR and LBB have a maximum length of 97 and 81 km from the source, 
respectively. 
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Figure 5-9. Daily maximum NO2 (left) and SO2 (right) contribution to surface 
concentration (µg m-3) for the seven power plants under each CT. Different scales in the y-
axis are applied 
 
5.3.2.3 ENEadv 
The blocking anticyclone over Central Europe that characterises ENEadv leads to the 
arrival of easterlies towards ASP, ABO, COM and GUA. However, this general advective 
pattern is modulated by the Cantabrian Mountains. Winds arriving at ASP are from the 
SE/E during 00:00-12:00 and from NE/E from 15:00 onwards (Figure AII-1). The plumes 
from ASP are transported northwards during the morning (at 1200 maih) and after the 
change in wind direction, the plumes go towards the SW/S (Figure 5-7 and Figure 5-8). At 
midday, the injection is done within the PBL favouring fumigation towards the ground (< 
5 µg m-3 for both pollutants). 
In ABO, the advection is from the E, parallel to the coastline at surface and at the injection 
height (Figure AII-2). For both pollutants, the plume is oriented towards the W at 230 
maih (Figure 5-7 and Figure 5-8). The injection is done above the PBL along the day which 
hinders the fumigation towards the ground and favours the horizontal transport where the 
SO2 plume reaches up to 59 km whereas the NO2 does not even reach the ground (Figure 
5-18). 
The easterlies arriving at COM drive the SO2 and NO2 plumes towards the W/NW. 
However, there is little horizontal plume advection (Figure 5-5 and Figure 5-6). The plume 
dynamics are dominated by the vertical vorticity (the maximum plume altitude is > 1500 
maih). At midday negative vorticity combined with emission injection within the PBL 
(PBLHmax = 1800 magl) enhances fumigation towards the ground, close to the source. The 
maximum contributions to surface concentrations occur at 3.5 km from the source and 
attain 17.3 µgSO2 m
-3 and 24.1 µgNO2 m
-3. GUA plumes are also transported to the W 
without affecting the ground at 300 maih (Figure 5-13 and Figure 5-20). 
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Figure 5-10. Daily maximum vertical SO2 concentration (µg m-3) N-S and W-E cross-sections passing by ASP for each CT 
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Figure 5-11. Daily maximum vertical SO2 concentration (µg m-3) N-S and W-E cross-sections passing by ABO for each CT 
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Figure 5-12. Daily maximum vertical SO2 concentration (µg m-3) N-S and W-E cross-sections passing by COM for each CT 
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Figure 5-13. Daily maximum vertical SO2 concentration (µg m-3) N-S and W-E cross-sections passing by GUA for each CT 
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Figure 5-14. Daily maximum vertical SO2 concentration (µg m-3) N-S and W-E cross-sections passing by AND for each CT 
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Figure 5-15. Daily maximum vertical SO2 concentration (µg m-3) N-S and W-E cross-sections passing by CAR for each CT 
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Figure 5-16. Daily maximum vertical SO2 concentration (µg m-3) N-S and W-E cross-sections passing by LBB for each CT 
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The advection under ENEadv at AND is from the North channelled by the Ebro valley (Figure 
5-2). The simulation shows a complex situation with a superposition of the synoptic northerlies, 
sea-land breezes from the Mediterranean and downslope winds from the Gúdar Mountains 
(Figure AII-5). The plumes from AND are transported to the SE during the morning (maximum 
altitude: 1350 maih for SO2 and 1050 for NO2, Figure 5-14 and Figure 5-21). At midday with the 
development of sea-land breezes, the plumes turn westwards and are oriented towards the SW 
from the facility (Figure 5-7 and Figure 5-8). The change in wind direction at midday at AND 
together with negative vertical vorticity and emission injection within the PBL (PBLHmax ~1800 
magl) enables a fumigation process. The maximum contribution to surface concentration is at 9 
km from AND (5.6 µgSO2 m
-3 and 5.6 µgNO2 m
-3). 
In Southern Spain, the ENEadv is characterised by easterlies (Figure 5-2). The CAR plumes are 
transported towards the SW and W with a maximum altitude of ~800 maih. As the emission is 
done above the PBL (PBLHmax < 200 magl, Figure AII-6) the horizontal transport is enhanced 
enabling long plumes up to 200 km away from the stack (Figure 5-7 and Figure 5-8). It is 
noteworthy that the marine boundary layer is a barrier to the vertical movement of the plume 
favouring the transport of the pollutants inland. The plume affects the ground when it reaches 
the nearby Alhamilla Mountains, W of CAR (Figure 5-15 and Figure 5-22) with up to 14.2 
µgSO2 m
-3 and 7.5 µgNO2 m
-3 (Figure 5-9). 
In LBB the plumes are transported westwards (~100 km) close to the ground (~200 maih). The 
maximum contribution to surface concentration is 2.4 µgSO2 m
-3 and 20 µgSO2 m
-3 over the 
Algeciras Mountains, 20 km W of the source. The difference between pollutants is due to the 
emission rates (10 kgSO2 h
-1 and 20 kgNO2 h
-1). Moreover, during the night hours, there is a 
nocturnal layer (PBLH is < 50 magl) that increases surface concentration close the source (Figure 
AII-7). 
5.3.2.4 AtlHi 
Under the winter AtlHi there is a low PBLH at the seven power plants locations (PBLH < 500 
magl). This fact enables that the emission injection occurs above the PBL favouring their 
dispersion. On the other hand, AtlHi together with ZonWadv are the CTs characterised by 
highest emission rates (Figure 5-3, Figure 5-4). 
On the Cantabrian coast, AtlHi advection is depicted by northerlies that turn westwards when 
reaching the coastline. The plumes from ASP are transported westwards reaching ~1100-1200 
maih without contacting the surface. The region of ASP is affected by quick easterlies coming 
from Asturias transporting SO2 and SO2 concentrations from ABO along the surface (Figure 
5-10 and Figure 5-17). In ABO, the plumes are parallel to the Atlantic coast (E-W orientation) 
and reach long distances (268 km for SO2 and 204 km for NO2) because there are not 
topographic barriers that stop them (0-600 maih, Figure 5-11 and Figure 5-18). The highest 
contributions to surface concentration from ABO occur within 23 km from the source (~29 
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µg m-3 for both pollutants). The high emission rates together with high dispersive conditions 
favour the formation of wide multi-source plumes on North-Western IP during AtlHi (Figure 5-7 
and Figure 5-8). 
The COM plumes are also oriented westwards but the transport is partially stopped by the 
Galician Massif (40 km to the W) affecting the surface concentration in that area (Figure 5-12 and 
Figure 5-19, 9.6 µgSO2 m
-3 and 15.3 µgNO2 m
-3). The plumes from COM have a length of ~100 
km and a maximum altitude of ~1100 maih. In COM and ABO, the PBL is very close to the 
ground (PBLH < 50 magl) during the night, enhancing the concentration of the pollutants at the 
surface (Figures AII-2 and AII-3). 
During the day, the plume from GUA is transported towards the W (27 km, ~500 maih for NO2 
and ~700 maih for SO2). However, the nocturnal downslope winds from the nearby mountains 
drive the plume towards the S (Figure 5-13 and Figure 5-20). At midday (12:00-15:00) the PBLH 
is high enough (~500 magl) to enable the emission injection within the PBL favouring the 
increase of surface concentration close to the source (< 3 km, 6.8 µgSO2 m
-3 16.6 µgNO2 m
-3). 
Under AtlHi, the northern advection towards AND is channelled by the Ebro valley (Figure 5-2) 
driving the plumes down valley towards the SE/E (Figure 5-14 and Figure 5-21) at 1650 maih for 
SO2 and 1150 maih for NO2. The differential diffusivity of the pollutants explains this difference 
in altitude. The plumes reach 130-140 km from the source and the contribute little to surface 
concentrations (< 4 µg m-3). 
Westerlies are characteristic of the AtlHi on the Strait of Gibraltar as well over the Alboran Sea 
(Figure 5-2). However, winds blow from the NE in CAR (Figure AII-6) showing a complete 
disconnection from the main synoptic advection caused by an anticyclonic eddy located on the 
Mediterranean, 60 km away from the coastline. The plumes from CAR are transported to the 
SW/W. The Alhamilla Mountains blocks the progress of the plume westwards and enhances the 
concentration of pollutants on its eastern side 15-20 km from the source (45.1 µgSO2 m
-3 and 
26.1 µgNO2 m
-3; Figure 5-15 and Figure 5-22). The SO2 and NO2 plumes reach 2800 maih and 
1200 maih and up to 250 and 180 km away from the source, respectively. 
The plume from LBB is driven by westerlies into the Mediterranean during the morning (00:00-
10:00). However, at midday there is a change in wind direction (E advection) and the LBB plume 
is transported towards the W (~180 km and 500-600 maih). When the wind changes its main 
direction there is a significant diffusion of SO2 and NO2 from the stack to the ground at midday 
that contributes up to 21.6 and 24.5 µg m-3., respectively (Figure 5-9). 
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Figure 5-17. Daily maximum vertical NO2 concentration (µg m-3) N-S and W-E cross-sections passing by ASP for each CT 
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Figure 5-18. Daily maximum vertical NO2 concentration (µg m-3) N-S and W-E cross-sections passing by ABO for each CT 
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Figure 5-19. Daily maximum vertical NO2 concentration (µg m-3) N-S and W-E cross-sections passing by COM for each CT 
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Figure 5-20. Daily maximum vertical NO2 concentration (µg m-3) N-S and W-E cross-sections passing by GUA for each CT 
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5.3.2.5 WSWadv and ZonWadv 
In ASP the wind fields of WSWadv and ZonWadv are similar with a dominant SW surface 
advection coming from the Atlantic Ocean. However, at the injection height, ZonWadv 
presents clear western advection whereas under WSWadv, the advection is from the SW 
(Figure AII-1). High wind speed at the facility on both days together with emission 
injection above the PBL favours their horizontal dispersion towards the E/NE (Figure 5-7 
and Figure 5-8) without attaining the surface in any moment. 
Under WSWadv, the SW winds at ABO lead to a NE/N transport of the plumes at ~400 
maih towards the Ocean reaching 160 km for SO2 and 110 km for NO2. The ABO 
contribution to surface concentration occurs at ~40 km east of the source (6.9 µgSO2 m
-3 
and 11.0 µgNO2 m
-3). On the other hand, under ZonWadv westerlies disperse the plume 
towards the E at a maximum altitude of ~400 maih without affecting the surface (Figure 
5-11 and Figure 5-18). 
The synoptic winds that characterise WSWadv reach COM and GUA from the SW. The 
plumes are driven towards the NE at an altitude that ranges 300-500 maih and are stopped 
by the southern façade of the Cantabrian Mountains (contributing with < 5 µg m-3 for both 
pollutants, 20-30 km from the sources). Under ZonWadv, W winds are faster than at 
WSWadv, both at surface and along the column (Figures AII-3 and AII-4) driving the 
plumes of COM and GUA towards the E without affecting the surface (Figure 5-5 and 
Figure 5-6). 
In AND, under WSWadv the horizontal plume dynamics are a combination synoptic 
advection and mesoscale breezes (Figure AII-5). During the night the plumes are driven by 
northwesterlies towards the S however during the day sea-land breezes dominate, leading 
to a N/NE transport at a maximum altitude of 1650 maih for SO2 and 1050 for NO2 
(Figure 5-14 and Figure 5-21). Under ZonWadv the westerlies are channelled by the Ebro 
Valley driving the plumes down-valley going beyond the Mediterranean coastline without 
affecting the surface (Figure 5-7 and Figure 5-8). 
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Figure 5-21. Daily maximum vertical NO2 concentration (µg m-3) N-S and W-E cross-sections passing by AND for each CT 
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Figure 5-22. Daily maximum vertical NO2 concentration (µg m-3) N-S and W-E cross-sections passing by CAR for each CT 
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Figure 5-23. Daily maximum vertical NO2 concentration (µg m-3) N-S and W-E cross-sections passing by LBB for each CT 
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The simulated wind field at CAR shows a complex behaviour. Under WSWadv the sea-land breezes 
together with an anticyclonic vortex located over the Alboran Sea drive the CAR plumes towards 
the NE during the morning, towards the N at midday and towards the W in the afternoon (Figure 
5-22). This CT is characterised by atmospheric instability with negative vertical vorticity that 
enhances the fumigation of the plume. The maximum contribution to surface concentration is 
reached at 4-6 km from the source (54.7 µgSO2 m
-3 and 32.0 µgNO2 m
-3). Furthermore, the SO2 
plume is transported up to 290 km from CAR (at an altitude of 1300 maih) and the NO2 plume 
reaches 50 km (700 maih). Under ZonWadv, sea breezes are coupled with synoptic westerlies 
driving the plumes towards the NE, parallel to the coastline from surface up to 800-1200 maih 
(Figure 5-15and Figure 5-22). The strong wind speed at the surface (15-20 m s-1) and over the 
column that characterise the ZonWadv, favour the formation of long plumes (> 250 km). The 
maximum contribution to surface concentration (22.4 µgSO2 m
-3 and 12.9 µgNO2 m
-3) is reached far 
away from the source (66 km for SO2 and 116 km for NO2). 
Despite the Atlantic advection that affects the IP under WSWadv and ZonWadv, the area of the 
Strait of Gibraltar is disconnected from this general pattern and it is dominated by Mediterranean 
winds under both CTs. The SO2 plumes from LBB, driven by easterlies at surface and at injection 
height, reach 170 km and 250 km W of the source at 260 maih and 560 maih for WSWadv and 
ZonWadv, respectively (Figure 5-16 and Figure 5-23). The NO2 plumes share the same transport 
pattern but they are shorter (55 and 85 km, respectively). The main difference between WSWadv 
and ZonWadv at LBB is that the emission rates during the latter (22 kg SO2 h
-1 and 48 kg NO2 h
-1) 
duplicate those of WSWadv (11 kg SO2 h
-1 and 24 kg NO2 h
-1) leading to a larger contribution at 
surface level (14.1 µgSO2 m
-3 and 19.9 µgNO2 m
-3) over the eastern Algeciras Mountains façade. 
5.4 Conclusions  
The CALIOPE-AQFS used with a zero-out approach is useful to characterize coal-fired power 
plants’ SO2 and NO2 plume dynamics under representative synoptic CTs, and to quantify their 
contribution to air quality concentrations. The results regarding the plume dynamics and the SO2 
and NO2 surface contributions are different under each CT and for each of the seven studied 
facilities.  
It is possible to define two kinds of facilities depending on their plume dynamics. On the one hand, 
there are power plants whose plume dynamics are mainly driven by the synoptic conditions (the 
plume follows the characteristic of the advective pattern). This is the case of ASP, ABO and COM, 
located on the Atlantic IP. On the other hand, there are facilities whose plumes are driven by a 
combination of the synoptic advection and mesoscale processes such as sea-land breezes and wind-
channelling by river valleys (AND, CAR and LBB, located over the Mediterranean). GUA is in an 
intermediate situation because its plume follows the synoptic advection under IBtl, ENEadv, 
WSWadv and ZonWadv. However, under NWadv and AtlHi mesoscale winds related to its complex 
topographic context (wind-channeling by the valley) influences the horizontal plume motions. 
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The plume lengths have been quantified using a novel approach based on the maximum distance 
from the facility in which the power plant contribution to surface concentration is higher than the 
Spanish remote background concentration. On average for the seven facilities and six CTs, the 
maximum plume lengths are 230 km for SO2 and 112 km for NO2 (with plumes up to 250-300 km 
for SO2 and 200-250 km for NO2). The plume lengths are larger for CTs characterised by Atlantic 
advection (NWadv, AtlHi, WSWadv and ZonWadv) than for CTs with non-Atlantic advection (IBtl 
and ENEadv). The average SO2/NO2 plume length for Atlantic and non-Atlantic CTs is 110/54 km 
and 66/6 km, respectively. The high coal-fired power plants stack height (70-356 magl), which 
enable an injection of the emissions at high altitude where the atmosphere is more dispersive, 
explain these remarkable plume lengths. It is noteworthy that within the CALIOPE-AQFS the use 
of plume-rise calculations, which dynamically allocate the emissions to the most appropriate vertical 
layers of CMAQ, have not proven to robustly improve the system performance (Guevara et al., 
2014b).  
The power plant contributions to SO2 and NO2 surface concentration occur mainly close to the 
source (< 20 km). On average for the six CTs, the contributions range 2-25 µgSO2 m
-3 and 1-15 
µgNO2 m
-3. The largest contributions are registered in CAR (25 µgSO2 m
-3, 15 µgNO2 m
-3), ABO (9 
µgSO2 m
-3, 14 µgNO2 m
-3), and LBB (9 µgSO2 m
-3, 10 µgNO2 m
-3) whereas the lowest occur in ASP 
and AND (<5 µgSO2 m
-3, 1 µgNO2 m
-3), the power plants with higher stack heights. The stack 
height also explains why ASP and AND plumes reach higher altitudes than those of the other 
facilities. The contributions are more significant when the emissions are injected within the PBL 
enabling fumigation processes, usually at midday. When the PBLH is lower than the injection height 
horizontal plume dispersion is favoured. However, if the emission rates are low, even when the 
meteorological conditions are favourable for vertical diffusion towards the ground, the pollutants 
are dispersed horizontally (IBtl at ASP for NO2 for example).  
Within Eulerian photochemical models, the proper simulation of surface pollutant concentration has 
been related to the accurate determination of PBLH and vertical diffusion (Athanassiadis et al. 2002; 
Byun et al., 2007). The WRF models the PBL following the Yonsei Univeristy parametrization 
although it is not clear which PBL scheme performs best for the IP (Banks et al., 2015). Moreover, 
the CMAQ models the diffusion using the ACM2 scheme which tends to predict smaller 
concentrations of primary pollutants at the surface (Pleim, 2007). Considering these modelling 
uncertainties the described fumigation dynamics have to be taken with caution. 
The plume dynamics for each power plant under the six CTs shows similar patterns for SO2 and 
NO2. However, the absolute values of plume length, altitude and contribution to surface 
concentration differ depending on the emission rates (that are type-fuel dependent) and on the 
pollutant diffusivity in the air (higher for NO2 than SO2). Further research is needed to determine if 
differences in deposition velocity between SO2 and NO2 under the representative CTs is an added 
factor of the plume dynamics differential behaviour. 
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The obtained results over the IP confirm that the pollution dynamics associated to coal-fired power 
plants depend on a combination of interlinked variables: location and topographic characteristics, 
stack height, emission rates, and synoptic and mesoscale meteorology. 
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6. Pollution dynamics of O3 attributed to 
on-road transport emissions 
 
This chapter is based on: Valverde V, Pay MT, Baldasano JM. 2015 Ozone attributed to Madrid and 
Barcelona on-road transport emissions: characterization of plume dynamics over the Iberian Peninsula. 
Science of The Total Environment 543: 670-682. DOI: 10.1016/j.scitotenv.2015.11.070. 
6.1 Introduction 
Tropospheric O3 is a matter of concern because it is responsible of ~17 400 premature 
deaths each year in the European Union (EEA, 2014a), it is a greenhouse gas with positive 
radiative forcing (0.40 ± 0.2 W m-2, Myhre et al., 2013) that favours the global warming, and 
it is a powerful oxidant that can damage vegetation and reduce crop productivity (Chuwah 
et al., 2015). 
O3 is photochemically produced close to the ground from a series of precursors emitted by 
anthropogenic and natural sources, and it is transported over intercontinental scales 
favoured by its lifetime (c.a. 25 days) in the atmosphere (EEA, 2013; Monks et al., 2015). 
Wild and Akimoto (2001) have suggested that Europe is the continent of the Northern 
Hemisphere most prone to be affected by intercontinental effects due to rapid transport of 
O3 and its precursors from North America. 
In Europe, the O3 rural background concentration doubled between the 1950s and 2000 
(The Royal Society, 2008; Cooper et al., 2014) and it has had a negative trend (-1.44%) in 
the 2003-2012 decade (EEA, 2014a; EMEP, 2015). However, the target value for the 
protection of the human health, as defined by the Air Quality Directive 2008/50/EC, is 
still exceeded in large areas of Southern and Central Europe where high temperature and 
solar radiation occur in summer (EEA, 2013). In Spain, there is not a clear trend in O3 
concentration in the last decade (2001-2012), despite a decrease of NOx emissions and an 
increase in surface solar radiation (Querol et al., 2014). On average for the 2010-2012 
period, the O3 target value was exceeded in 48 of the 135 Spanish AQZ (close to urban and 
industrial areas, mainly in the center and south of the country and along the Mediterranean 
coast, MAGRAMA, 2013b). 
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In Spain, the emission of NOx, NMVOC and CO has decreased by 32%, 38%, 27%, 
respectively, in the 2001-2012 period due to a combination of emission reduction policies 
and the effect of the economic crisis (EEA, 2014b). The on-road transport is the 
anthropogenic activity with the largest contribution to the O3 precursor’s emissions in 
Madrid and Barcelona cities, the two biggest Spanish urban areas. However, there are not 
studies quantifying the contribution of on-road transport emissions from main Spanish 
urban areas to O3 concentration in Spain. 
Identifying the activity sources and the areas contributing to pollutant concentration is a 
fundamental task to design and implement effective abatement strategies and air quality 
plans as stated in the Air Quality Directive 2008/50/EC. Source apportionment modelling 
techniques such as the Integrated Source Apportionment Method (ISAM) within the 
Community Multi-scale Air Quality Model (CMAQ) can be used to analyse the 
contributions of different areas and sources to O3 pollution and support the diagnosis of 
the origin of the problem (Cohan et al., 2005; Tran et al., 2014; Kwok et al., 2015). 
Furthermore, in order to establish efficient mitigation measures that minimize the impact 
of O3 on population and ecosystems, it is vital to understand the O3 transport dynamics 
which depend on meteorological conditions (Kassomenos et al., 1998; Jacob and Winner, 
2009; Santurtún et al., 2015). 
The objective of the present work is twofold. First, to determine the contribution of on-
road transport emissions to the surface O3 concentration within the area of influence of 
Madrid and Barcelona O3 plumes. Second, to characterize the O3 plume dynamics 
attributed to urban on-road transport emissions in Madrid and Barcelona areas under the 
typical synoptic conditions that affect the IP.  
The chapter is organized as follows. Section 6.2 describes the target areas as well as the 
CALIOPE-AQFS setup for O3 source apportionment studies. Section 6.3 quantifies the 
relative contribution of Madrid and Barcelona on-road transport emissions to the total O3 
concentration under typical CTs, and it analyses the O3 plume dynamics attributed to those 
sources over the IP. Finally, conclusions are given in Section 6.4. 
6.2 Methods 
6.2.1 Target areas 
Madrid and Barcelona metropolitan areas are taken as source areas to be tagged because 
they are the two biggest cities in the country in terms of population (6 and 5 million 
inhabitants, respectively) and number of vehicles (13.7% and 11.4% of total vehicles in 
Spain in 2012 in Madrid and Barcelona provinces, respectively. DGT, 2015). Furthermore, 
those areas have dissimilar topographic constraints and weather conditions that can lead to 
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different O3 plume dynamics. On the one hand, in the Madrid area the climate is 
Mediterranean continental and the main topographic features are the Tajo valley in the 
S/SE and the Guadarrama Mountains (2200–2400 masl) with a NE–SW orientation, north 
of the metropolitan area of Madrid (Figure 6-1c). On the other hand, the Mediterranean 
climate in the Barcelona area is strongly influenced by its complex topography (Figure 
6-1d) with two sets of mountain ranges parallel to the coast, the Pre-coastal (1000-1500 
masl) and the Coastal chains (~500 masl). 
Madrid and Barcelona metropolitan areas have been defined according to the Spanish 
Ministry of Public Works and Transport (MFom, 2013) which define the boundaries taking 
into account the number of inhabitants per municipality, population density, demographic 
and commuting dynamics, and transport networks (Madrid ~1 000 km2; Barcelona ~3 200 
km2; Figure 6-1b). On-road transport in Madrid and Barcelona is the most important 
contributor to the overall emissions of O3 precursors. In the Madrid metropolitan area, the 
total on-road transport emissions fluxes range 22-36 kgNO2 day
-1 km-2; 5.8-
9.7 kmolNMVOCs day
-1 km-2; and 1.7-2.8 kgCO day
-1 km-2; the same order of magnitude as in 
the Barcelona metropolitan area where they range 22-31 kgNO2 day
-1 km-2; 4.8-6.2 
kmolNMVOCs day
-1 km-2; and 1.9-2.8 kgCO day
-1 km-2 (Guevara et al., 2014c). In 
Madrid/Barcelona, on-road transport contributes 65%/59% of NOx, 40%/33% of 
NMVOC, and 67%/85% of CO emissions (Guevara et al., 2014c). The relative 
contribution of on-road transport to the total NOx and NMVOC emissions in Barcelona is 
lower than in Madrid due to the significant emission of the Barcelona harbour. 
6.2.2 Air quality simulations and ISAM setup 
The CALIOPE-AQFS is used in a case study to simulate the O3 dynamics over the IP for 
one representative day of each of the six synoptic CTs that typically affect the IP (Table 
2-4, Figure 5-2). These typical CTs and their representative day were identified by Valverde 
et al. (2014) using an objective CTC derived for air quality purposes over the present 
climate 1983-2012 (Chapter 2). The CALIOPE-AQFS is described and fully evaluated in 
Chapter 3. The chemical boundary conditions used for the mother domain (EU12, Figure 
6-1a) are from the global MOZART-4 model (lat 1.9ºx lon 2.5º) driven by the GEOS-5 
model run at NCAR. A summary of the modelling setup in the IP domain is available in 
the Chapter 3. Biogenic emissions are taken into account through the Model of Emissions 
of Gases from Nature (MEGANv2.04, Guenther et al., 2006). 
The ISAM is used within CMAQ to track the contribution of the Madrid and Barcelona 
on-road transport emissions to the total O3. The ISAM approach attributes O3 production 
to precursor sources based on the O3 formation regime estimated using the 
PH2O2/PHNO3 indicator ratio (Kwok et al., 2015). ISAM-CMAQ is configured to estimate 
the O3 concentration attributed to the on-road transport emissions in the Madrid and 
Barcelona metropolitan areas (O3T-MAD and O3T-BCN, respectively). The contribution of the 
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remaining emissions (i.e. non-traffic activity sectors inside and outside the metropolitan 
areas and on-road transport outside the metropolitan areas) to O3 concentration is 
computed in a single variable (O3-OTHER). ISAM allows to track the O3 coming from the 
boundaries of the study domain. Thus, this work estimates the O3 transported to the IP 
boundaries (O3-BCON) according to Figure 6-1a. The influence of O3 initial condition is also 
monitored by ISAM (O3-ICON). The contributions from ICON are minimised using a 7-day 
spin-up period for CMAQ. 
The ISAM is a computationally expensive tool. The simulations for this experiment (6 
episodes of 8 days each) took 65 000 CPU hours and were run in the Mare Nostrum 
supercomputer host at the Barcelona Supercomputing Center. The CMAQ-ISAM runs 
required 1 TB of disk. 
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Figure 6-1. a) CALIOPE-AQFS simulation domains: European mother domain (light grey) and Iberian Peninsula nested domain (dark grey). The blue 
dots indicate the horizontal resolution of the MOZART model used as chemical initial and boundary conditions. b) Iberian Peninsula map where the 
circles indicate the 200 km radius of influence from Madrid and Barcelona city centres, and the green stars the air quality monitoring stations used for the 
model evaluation. Madrid (c) and Barcelona (d) metropolitan area (red line) and city limit (red area). Purple and orange stars indicate the location of 
urban traffic and rural background air quality monitoring stations, respectively, used for the source contribution analysis. Colour chart indicates terrain 
elevation (masl) 
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6.2.3 Source contribution analysis and plume dynamics 
characterization 
The contributions of O3T-MAD and O3T-BCN concentrations are analysed along the main 
direction of the plumes and taking into account different environments (i.e. urban traffic 
and rural background). The locations of air quality stations have been used as reference for 
the analysis within 200 km radius from Madrid and Barcelona city centres (Figure 6-1b) 
considered as areas of influence of Madrid and Barcelona metropolitan areas according to 
our results. Results are analysed i) averaged per typology (between 50 and 61 monitoring 
stations depending on the CT) and, ii) at individual monitoring stations (2 in Madrid and 2 
in Barcelona) along the daily cycle. 
In order to increase the knowledge on the origin of O3 it is important to know if its 
formation relies either on a NOx-limited or VOCs-limited regime (Jiménez and Baldasano, 
2004; Stein et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2009). To complement the source apportionment 
analysis, we estimate the O3 formation regimen coming from on-road transport emissions 
in rural background environments downwind Madrid and Barcelona for each CT. This is 
possible because ISAM calculates O3 source apportionment based on the instantaneous 
attribution of O3 either VOC or NOx (Kwok et al., 2015) 
We characterize the plume dynamics of the O3-TMAD and O3T-BCN under each CT in terms of 
length, area and daily cycle for the maximum daily concentrations. The plume length is 
calculated considering a concentration baseline, which is established as the average of the 
remote background concentration (RBC) at the European Monitoring and Evaluation 
Programme (EMEP) monitoring stations in Spain over the 2003-2012 period (74.7 µg m-3). 
The plume length is the maximum distance from the city centre to any cell which has 
higher concentration than the RBC. The plume area corresponds to the number of cells 
with daily maximum surface concentration above the winter RBC (60 µg m-3). Finally, the 
plume daily cycle is described taking into account the O3 photochemistry and the synoptic 
and the mesoscale patterns. 
6.3 Results and discussion 
6.3.1 Source contribution 
On average at urban traffic (UT) monitoring stations within the area of influence of Madrid 
and Barcelona, the O3T-MAD (0.2%-23.5%) contributes more to the total O3 concentration 
than the O3T-BCN (0.5%-7.7%), considering the average contribution during the sunlight 
hours of the day (Figure 6-2a and Figure 6-2b). At rural background (RB) stations, the 
contribution of O3T-MAD (Figure 6-2c) is slightly higher than the contribution of O3T-BCN 
(Figure 6-2d) ranging 1.8%-8.6% and 0.9%-6.2%, respectively. In general terms, both O3T-
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MAD and O3T-BCN are maximal for the CTs occurring in the O3 season (April-September), 
mainly NWadv and ENEadv. 
 
Figure 6-2. Mean source contribution (%) over sunlight hours to O3 concentration over 
stations within a radius of 200 km from Madrid and Barcelona city centres and affected by 
the O3T-MAD/O3T-BCN plume on the representative day of each CT: a) urban traffic (UT) 
stations around Madrid city, b) UT stations around Barcelona city, c) rural background 
(RB) stations around Madrid city; and d) RB stations around Barcelona city 
Except for the NWadv CT, the major contributor to the total O3 concentration in UT and 
RB stations is the long-range transport to the IP domain (O3-BCON), both for Madrid and 
Barcelona (Figure 6-2). This behaviour is in agreement with previous source apportionment 
analysis in the IP which have used different modelling conditions; Pay et al. (2014b) used 
the CMAQ-ISAM with boundary conditions from the MACC model whereas Borrego et al. 
(2015) used CAMx-OSAT with MOZART4 boundary conditions. The O3-BCON represents 
34%-96% of the total O3 and its share is larger at rural stations and under AtlHi and 
ZonWadv, the CTs occurring in wintertime. The O3 is advected from British Isles 
(NWadv), the Atlantic Ocean (AtlHi, WSWadv, ZonWadv), the continental European mass 
(ENEadv) or from Northern-Africa (IBtl). Finally, the O3OTHER ranges 3.5%-52.3% and is 
in the same order of magnitude at UT and RB locations (Figure 6-2). 
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For a UT station located in the centre of Madrid (ES0118A) and Barcelona (ES1480A), 
there is a large variability of the contribution of O3T-MAD and O3T-BCN depending on the hour 
of the day (Figure 6-3 and Figure 6-4). The largest contributions tend to occur just after the 
morning traffic rush hour, both in Madrid and Barcelona. For the CTs occurring in the O3 
season (NWadv, IBtl, and ENEadv, Figure 6-3 and Figure 6-4), the O3T-MAD/O3T-BCN 
contribution are key to explain the daily peaks of O3 concentration. It is noteworthy that 
the total O3 concentration and the O3T-MAD/O3T-BCN are minimal during rush hours at these 
UT locations due to O3 titration by NO2 (Figure 6-3 and Figure 6-4). The average 
correlation coefficient between total O3 concentration and O3T-MAD/O3T-BCN at urban traffic 
stations is 0.58 for the CTs occurring in the O3 season (NWadv, IBtl and ENEadv). At a 
RB station within the O3T-MAD/O3T-BCN plume, the contribution is maximal 2-4 hours later, 
depending on the advective pattern of the CT (average correlation coefficient = 0.47).  
The maximum contribution in an hour of O3T-MAD to the total O3 concentration (Figure 
6-5a) occurs under NWadv (45.5%; 80 µg m-3) followed by the ZonWadv (44.8%; 23 µg m-
3). In both cases, the maximum contribution is reached 10-20 km from Madrid city centre 
within the metropolitan area. For O3T-BCN, the maximum contribution to the total O3 
concentration in an hour (Figure 6-5b) is 53.2% (107 µg m-3) under NWadv (occurring at 
22 km from the Barcelona city centre). Under IBtl and ENEadv, the maximum 
contribution reaches ~46% (84 and 110 µg m-3, respectively) at ~100 km from the city 
centre. Averaged over sunlight hours, the monitoring station with highest O3T-MAD/O3T-BCN 
contribution (~20 µg m-3) is an UT and a RB, respectively (Table AIII-1). 
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Figure 6-3. Daily cycle (hours in GMT) of observed and modelled O3 concentration (µg m-3) 
by source on the representative day of each CT at an urban traffic (top panel) and a rural 
background (bottom panel) monitoring station downwind emission sources from Madrid 
metropolitan area (located in Figure 6-7). The monitoring station codes are available in 
Table AIII-1a. r indicates the correlation coefficient between the total surface O3 
concentration and the O3T-MAD concentration 
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Figure 6-4. Daily cycle (hours in GMT) of observed and modelled O3 concentration (µg m-3) 
by source on the representative day of each CT at an urban traffic (top panel) and a rural 
background (bottom panel) monitoring station downwind emission sources from 
Barcelona metropolitan area (located in Figure 6-8). The monitoring station codes are 
available in Table AIII-1a. r indicates the correlation coefficient between the total surface 
O3 concentration and the O3T-BCN concentration 
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Figure 6-5. Location of the hourly maximum O3T-MAD (c) and O3T-BCN (d) on the representative day of each CT, where colour chart indicates the 
contribution in percentage over the total O3. The green lines indicate the boundaries of the metropolitan areas 
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6.3.2 O3 regime formation 
The O3 regime formation attributed to on-road transport emissions is studied considering 
the average behaviour at the rural background monitoring stations affected by the O3T-
MAD/O3T-BCN plume within 200 km from Madrid and Barcelona city centres (Figure 6-1c and 
Figure 6-1d). Madrid and Barcelona rural background areas have a similar regime under the 
six CTs (Figure 6-6). For NWadv, IBtl, and ENEadv occurring under summer warm 
conditions, the O3 is mainly formed in a NOx-limited ambient whereas under AtlHi, 
WSWadv, and ZonWadv, the O3 formation relies both in NOx-limited and VOC-limited 
atmosphere (Figure 6-6). The VOC emission from the on-road transport sector includes 
gasoline evaporative emissions that are temperature dependent (EEA, 2009). Therefore, 
VOC emissions are higher under NWadv, IBtl and ENEadv, the CTs that occur more 
frequently in spring-summer (Figures AIII-5 and AIII-6). This seasonal behaviour of VOC 
together with meteorological condition explains the difference in O3 formation under 
different CTs. Under NWadv, IBtl, and ENEadv, which present the highest concentration 
of O3-TMAD and O3T-BCN, small increases in NOx emissions will lead to larger O3 
concentrations at rural sites. The same NOx-limited regime has been described for the 
Porto area in Portugal (Borrego et al., 2015). 
6.3.3 O3T-MAD/O3T-BCN plume dynamics under representative 
synoptic conditions 
Once the contribution of on-road transport emissions to the total O3 concentration has 
been characterised, this section analyses the plume dynamics of O3T-MAD/O3T-BCN under the 
typical CTs affecting the IP focusing on the CTs whose representative day occurs in the O3 
season. 
6.3.3.1 NW advection 
Under the NWadv, the O3T-MAD concentration over Madrid city starts to rise progressively 
from 6:00 (night concentration < 10 µg m-3); it reaches its maximum concentration at 9:00-
10:00 (75-80 µg m-3); it then remains constant till 17:00; and then it drops progressively 
reaching the night concentration at midnight (Figure AIII-1a). At UT stations, the O3T-MAD 
concentration is positively correlated with the 2-meter temperature but not with the solar 
radiation (Table AIII-2). The maximum values of the O3T-MAD are found within the 
metropolitan area (Figure 6-7a); however, the plume is transported by synoptic winds 
towards the NE, parallel to the Guadarrama Mountains, along the Henares and Jalon 
valleys. The O3T-MAD travels a longer distance than the NO2 attributed to on-road transport 
emission in the metropolitan area of Madrid NO2T-MAD (Figure AIII-3a) because it is 
formed downwind. 
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Figure 6-6. Daily cycle (hours in GMT) contribution (%) of NOx-limited and VOCs-limited 
regimes to the O3 concentration (black line, µg m-3) attributed to on-road transport 
emissions, on average for rural background stations affected by O3T-MAD/O3T-BCN plume and 
located in a radius of 200 km from Madrid (left) and Barcelona (right) city centres, on the 
representative day of each CT  
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North-western synoptic winds, channelled between the Pyrenees and the Central French 
Massif (Figure 6-1d), favour the establishment of an anticyclonic circulation in the area of 
Barcelona. The O3T-BCN plume is therefore transported inland, through the Llobregat valley 
towards the Vallès depression (Figure 6-8a). The daily maximum O3T-BCN concentration (80-
100 µg m-3), which is reached at 9:00 (Figure AIII-2a), is modelled within the Barcelona 
metropolitan area. At 11:00 the O3T-BCN contributes to the daily maximum concentration at 
ES1778A RB station, 50 km N of Barcelona city centre (Figure 6-5g). 
6.3.3.2 Iberian thermal low 
Mesoscale processes such as land–sea and mountain–valley breezes are enhanced under the 
IBtl, which is characterised by a low surface pressure gradient over the IP occurring mainly 
in summer (Valverde et al., 2014). The O3T-MAD plume is transported from the Madrid 
metropolitan area towards the Guadarrama Mountains (Figure 6-7b) by upslope winds 
which are enhanced under the IBtl. The daily maximum O3T-MAD (~30 µg m
-3) is reached at 
~20 km from Madrid city centre affecting the southern facade of the Guadarrama 
Mountains (Figure 6-5a). The O3T-BCN plume dynamics is controlled by the combination of 
sea-land breezes and anabatic winds over the Pre-Coastal chain (Figure 6-1d) that result in 
an anticyclonic behaviour (Figure 6-8b). The concentration rises from 7:00-8:00 (Figure 
AIII-2b) and the O3T-BCN is transported towards Tarragona parallel to the coast where it 
reaches its maximum ~80 µg m-3; then around 11:00, the sea breeze favours it transport 
inland affecting large areas of central Catalonia (~30 µg m-3); in the afternoon the O3T-BCN 
reaches Andorra and the Pyrenees, 120 km away from Barcelona city centre and then, the 
concentration starts to drop (Figure AIII-2b). The O3T-BCN plume pattern follows in space 
and time the NO2T-BCN and VOCT-BCN patterns (Figure AIII-4b and AIII-6b, respectively). It 
is noteworthy that under IBtl, the O3T-BCN photochemically produced during the day is 
accumulated during the night at RB locations (Figure AIII-2h) due to the recirculation of 
pollutants. In fact there are some locations over the sea and the land with an accumulated 
nocturnal O3T-BCN concentration up to 15 µg m
-3. This recirculation of O3 has already been 
described by other authors in the geographical area of Barcelona under a weak surface 
pressure gradient at synoptic scale (Millán et al., 1996; Toll and Baldasano, 2000; Gonçalves 
et al., 2009). 
 .
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Figure 6-7. Daily maximum O3 surface concentration (µg m-3) attributed to on-road transport emissions from Madrid metropolitan area (O3T-MAD) on the 
representative day of each CT: a) NWadv, b) IBtl, c) ENEadv, d) AtlHi, e) WSWadv; and f) ZonWadv. The purple and the orange stars indicate the 
location of the urban traffic and the rural background air quality monitoring stations, respectively, used for the source contribution analysis of Figure 6-3 
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6.3.3.3 ENE advection 
The representative day of ENEadv, characterised by the arrival of an air mass from central 
Europe towards the IP, occurs in May under daily temperatures ranging 20-25 ºC and high 
solar radiation (~300 W m-2 hour-1, Figure AIII-1c). During the morning, the O3T-MAD 
concentration rises in the SW of the Madrid autonomous region, along the Tajo valley. The 
plume is then transported down-valley, driven by synoptic easterlies, affecting large areas of 
central IP (Figure 6-7c). The daily maximum concentration of O3T-MAD ranges 60-80 µg m
-3. 
At midday, the O3T-MAD plume mainly affects the Madrid metropolitan area, and in the city 
centre (Figure 6-3c), the concentration reaches 60-70 µg m-3. 
The advection from continental Europe, channelled by the Rhone valley, leads to strong 
northerlies (25 m s-1) at the Lyon Gulf that establish an anticyclonic circulation over the 
Balearic Islands. As a consequence, the O3T-BCN plume is transported towards the sea 
(Figure 6-8c). Over land, the areas affected by the O3T-BCN are the coast of Girona (40-
60 µg m-3) and the Vallès depression (30-40 µg m-3) which is reached through the Besòs 
valley. 
6.3.3.4 Atlantic high 
Under AtlHi, northerlies arriving at the Madrid area are channelled by the Tajo Valley 
transporting the O3T-MAD plume towards the SW up to the Portuguese border ~350 km 
from Madrid city centre (Figure 6-7d). However, as this CT tends to occur in winter, the 
O3T-MAD concentration is low (~10 µg m
-3). The maximum O3T-MAD concentration 
(13.6 µg m-3) is reached over relevant natural areas (Monfragüe National Park, Figure 6-5a). 
The Atlantic synoptic winds are channelled between the Pyrenees and the French Central 
Massif establishing an anticyclonic circulation over the Barcelona area. The O3T-BCN peaks at 
13:00-14:00, several hours after the traffic rush hour in the Barcelona metropolitan area 
(Figure AIII-2d and AIII-2j). O3T-BCN reaches 15-20 µg m
-3 and it affects areas of the inner 
Barcelona province, and locations over the Barcelona and Girona coast (Figure 6-8d). 
Nocturnal O3T-BCN photochemically produced from emissions of the former day reach the 
Balearic Islands, 180 km south from Barcelona (~15 µg m-3). 
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Figure 6-8. Daily maximum O3 surface concentration (µg m-3) attributed to on-road transport emissions from Barcelona metropolitan area (O3T-BCN) on 
the representative day of each CT: a) NWadv, b) IBtl, c) ENEadv, d) AtlHi, e) WSWadv; and f) ZonWadv. The purple and the orange stars indicate the 
location of the urban traffic and the rural background air quality monitoring stations, respectively, used for the source contribution analysis of Figure 6-4 
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6.3.3.5 WSW advection 
The synoptic westerlies arriving to the Madrid area transport the O3T-MAD plume towards 
the NE through the Henares and Jalon valleys (Figure 6-7e). The O3T-MAD concentration 
starts to rise progressively from 8:00; it reaches its daily maximum concentration at midday 
(50 µg m-3), 80 km away from Madrid city centre; and it drops from 15:00 (Figures AIII-1e 
and AIII-1k). O3T-MAD daily maximum concentration reaches 40-50 µg m
-3 in the 
Guadalajara province, 80 km NE from Madrid (Figure 6-5a). The O3T-MAD reaches the 
Cantabrian Sea during the afternoon (10-15 µg m-3) whereas nocturnal O3 formed the 
previous day is transported by synoptic westerlies towards the Mediterranean. It is 
noteworthy that under WSWadv, the O3T-MAD is advected towards Barcelona and it arrives 
at Barcelona UT and RB stations in the afternoon (Figure 6-4e and Figure 6-4k, 
respectively), contributing to 2.5%-3% of O3 concentration in Barcelona’s area of influence 
(Figure 6-2d). 
The O3T-BCN plume is driven by synoptic WSW winds towards the Lyon Gulf (Figure 6-8e) 
where it attains a maximum concentration of ~15 µg m-3 220 km from Barcelona city 
centre (Figure 6-5b). Over land, the O3T-BCN concentration reaches ~10 µg m
-3 affecting 
Girona coastal areas at midday. There is a remarkable difference between the concentration 
of O3T-MAD and O3T-BCN under WSWadv. This difference can be attributed to the lower 
VOCs concentration over the Gulf of Lyon (Figure AIII-6e) than over central IP (Figure 
AIII-5e) that limit the photochemical formation of O3T-BCN. Furthermore, the MEGAN 
model has no biogenic emissions module for marine ecosystems which also limits the VOC 
availability for the O3 photochemistry over the Gulf of Lyon area. Finally, the WRF 
simulation did not produce rain on that day in either Madrid or Barcelona areas that could 
explain the differences in O3T-MAD/O3T-BCN concentrations. 
6.3.3.6 Zonal Western advection 
The ZonWadv CT is typical of winter when low O3 concentrations are registered in Spain 
(EEA, 2014b). The O3T-MAD concentration starts to rise from 9:00 and the daily maximum 
concentration occurs at 12:00 (Figure 6-3f) within the Madrid metropolitan area reaching 
~20  µg m-3 (Figure 6-5a). The plume is transported eastwards by the zonal Atlantic winds 
(Figure 6-7f). 
The lack of sufficient temperature (5-10 ºC) and solar radiation (~250 Wm-2 hour-1) limit 
the photochemical production of O3 from Barcelona on-road transport emissions. The O3T-
BCN plume is advected towards the Mediterranean Sea by the zonal winds (Figure 6-8f). The 
maximum O3T-BCN concentration ~10 µg m
-3 is reached at midday over the sea (Figure 
6-5b). 
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Figure 6-9. O3 surface concentration from on-road transport (µg m-3) as a function of the distance (km) from Madrid (O3T-MAD, a) and Barcelona (O3T-BCN, 
b) city centres (black star in Figure 6-5) for each CT. Dotted black line indicates the 2003-2012 average O3 concentration at Spanish EMEP stations 
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6.3.4 O3T-MAD/O3T-BCN plume length and area under 
representative synoptic conditions 
Under NWadv, the plume of O3T-MAD with a concentration above the RBC reaches ~30 km 
away from Madrid city centre (Figure 6-9a) towards the NE. The O3T-MAD plume affects an 
area of 1400 km2 (Figure 6-10a). The O3T-BCN plume reaches 50 km from Barcelona city 
centre (Figure 6-9b) affecting an area of 1500 km2 (Figure 6-10b). In the case of Madrid, 
the affected area is bounded by the topography of the Henares and Jalon valleys leading to 
a narrow plume while in the case of Barcelona, the plume is dispersed by the anticyclonic 
circulation established over the area with the only topographic constraint of the Pyrenees. 
The O3T-MAD does not exceed the EMEP RBC under the IBtl but the plume reaches ~125 
km to the N of Madrid with a concentration above 20 µg m-3 (Figure 6-9a). The O3T-BCN 
plume length is ~100 km from the city centre. Favoured by the recirculations over the area, 
the plume affects cities in Tarragona, Lleida and Barcelona provinces totalising an area of 
~1100 km2 (Figure 6-9b, Figure 6-10b). 
On the ENEadv representative day, the O3T-MAD plume length above 20 µg m
-3 is ~260 km 
(Figure 6-9a) and the plume area is ~ 200 km2 (Figure 6-10a). The O3T-BCN plume length is 
145 km (Figure 6-9b) and the plume area is ~4 500 km2 (Figure 6-10b) affecting mainly the 
Mediterranean Sea (Figure 6-8c). 
For the CTs occurring more frequently outside the O3 season (AtlHi, WSWadv and 
ZonWadv), the formation of O3T-MAD/O3T-BCN is limited by temperature and VOC 
availability (Figures AIII-5d-f and AIII-6d-f). The concentration do not surpass the RBC 
not even the the winter RBC (60  µg m-3) and therefore, the plume length and plume areas 
are not computable (Figure 6-10a and Figure 6-10b). For these three CTs and for both, the 
O3T-MAD and O3T-BCN, the WSWadv CT is the one under which larger areas are affected by 
O3 attributed to on-road emissions due to a larger VOC availability (Figure AIII-5e and 
AIII-6e) and the strong WSW winds that enhance the O3T-MAD dispersion. 
The NWadv pattern, the most frequent CT, is the one under which the highest values of 
O3T-MAD/O3T-BCN plume length and areas (over land) are reached. This situation is favoured 
by high temperatures that enhance biogenic VOC availability (Figure AIII-5a and AIII-5b) 
and O3 photochemistry and the dispersive conditions in the case of Madrid and re-
circulations in the case of Barcelona. 
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Figure 6-10. Daily maximum O3 plume area (km2) by concentration ranges (µg m-3) 
attributed to on-road transport emissions in the metropolitan areas of Madrid O3T-MAD (a) 
and Barcelona O3T-BCN (b) on the representative day of each CT 
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6.4 Conclusions  
The ISAM-CMAQ within the CALIOPE-AQFS has been applied to understand the effect 
of on-road transport emissions of Madrid and Barcelona to O3 concentration and its 
dynamics. The results show that although the on-road transport is the major anthropogenic 
source emitter of O3 precursors in the Madrid and Barcelona metropolitan areas accounting 
65%/59% of NOx, 40%/33% of NMVOC, and 67%/85% of CO, the daily maximum 
contribution of these emissions to the total O3 concentration modelled under the most 
typical CTs affecting the IP is 23.5% for Madrid and 7.7% for Barcelona. For both Madrid 
and Barcelona areas of influence (~ 200 km) there is a background O3 concentration of 
~60 µg m-3 on average for all the CTs. The photochemical activity attributed to traffic 
emissions from local sources increases the ambient O3 concentration in such a way that the 
maximum total O3 concentration occurs when the O3T-MAD/O3T-BCN is maximal. Therefore, 
the O3 attributed to on-road transport emissions is relevant to explain O3 peak 
concentration and exceedances of the regulatory target values.  
Furthermore, the source apportionment method shows that the O3 attributed to the long-
range transport (accounted as boundary conditions) is the main contributor to the total O3 
concentration for all the CTs, especially in winter (BCON 70-96%), when the O3 
photochemical activity is hindered by low temperatures and low VOC emissions. 
Under CTs with high photochemical activity (warm CTs: NWadv, IBtl and ENEadv) the 
O3 formation in rural background areas is limited by NOx due to the high VOC emission. 
Under these scenarios, the implementation of mitigation strategies focused on on-road 
transport NOx emissions could be effective to reduce the O3 concentration within an area 
of 200 km around Madrid and Barcelona. 
The plume attributed to the on-road transport emission from the Madrid metropolitan area 
(O3T-MAD) depends on the synoptic advection and it affects large areas of the IP channelled 
by the Tajo and the Henares valley. The plume of O3T-MAD affects up to 1400 km
2 
depending on the CT and can affect areas up to 200 km. The daily maximum O3T-MAD in an 
hour is higher for CTs characterised by NW advection (80 µg m-3), ENE advection 
(72 µg m-3), than for the other CTs, and it occurs within the metropolitan area of Madrid 
just after the morning traffic rush hour. In rural background locations, the O3 traffic peak 
is delayed 2-4 hours. Under WSW advection, the O3T-MAD plume reaches the Barcelona 
metropolitan area. 
The dynamics of the O3 plume from Barcelona metropolitan area (O3T-BCN) depend more 
on mesoscale processes (sea-land and mountain-valley breezes) than on the synoptic 
conditions and it affects areas of land and the Mediterranean Sea in a radius of 200 km. 
The O3T-BCN concentration is also higher for the CTs with highest temperature when VOCs 
emissions and O3 photochemistry are higher: NWadv (maximum in an hour up to 
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108 µg m-3), ENEadv (110 µg m-3) and the IBtl (85 µg m-3). Under frequent NWadv, the 
O3T-BCN plume reaches the Madrid area of influence. 
The obtained results are conditioned by the technical apportionment approach considered 
within the ISAM-CMAQ. It is noteworthy that ISAM is also a useful tool to establish the 
length of the spin-up period in CMAQ. In our study, we used an a priori 7-day period 
which resulted as a good choice except for the NWadv case. Under this CT, the ICON 
contribution after 7 days of spin-up ranges 1.3%-4.4% of the total O3 with larger 
contributions in the Madrid area related to recirculations over the centre of the IP. Due to 
the ISAM novelty, further scientific and computational improvements are expected that 
will enable future in-depth studies on source attribution and pollution dynamics. 
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7. Conclusions and perspectives 
 
7.1  General conclusions 
The scientific context, motivations, and objectives of the present Ph.D. Thesis were 
presented in the introductory Chapter 1. Chapter 2 presented a review of circulation type 
classifications and described the procedure to develop an objective and automated 
classification over the Iberian Peninsula for air quality purposes. The modelling system 
used throughout the Ph.D. has been comprehensively described and evaluated for the 
episodes of study in Chapter 3. The dynamics of NO2 from the main Spanish urban areas 
(Madrid, Barcelona and Valencia) and two of the largest industrial/electricity generation 
areas of the country (Algeciras Bay and Asturias) have been characterised under the 
identified typical circulation types in Chapter 4. Chapters 5 and 6 have been devoted to the 
analysis of air pollution dynamics attributed to coal-fired power plants and on-road 
transport emissions, respectively. Chapters 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 present a conclusion section 
where the main results and findings are discussed. This section, within the Conclusion 
Chapter, summarises the most relevant aspects of the conclusions presented in the 
aforementioned Chapters. 
7.1.1 Circulation-type classification 
The atmospheric circulation at the synoptic scale affects pollution transport at the regional 
scale (Flocas et al., 2009). Therefore, in order to characterize air quality in a given territory, 
it is necessary to understand how the synoptic circulations control pollution dynamics at 
regional and local scale (Elminir, 2005; Giorgi and Meleux, 2007; Demuzere et al., 2009). 
Circulation of air masses is dynamic, and the various states of the atmosphere are not 
clearly separated. Synoptic classifications enable the establishment of discrete CTs by 
categorizing the continuum of atmospheric circulation based on their similarities (Beck and 
Philipp, 2010, Philipp et al., 2014). The work presented in Chapter 2 established an 
objective procedure to establish a CTC on a climatic basis (1983-2012) to characterize air 
quality dynamics over the IP. Considering that there is not a single synoptic classification 
that best fits for all purposes (Huth et al., 2008), sensitivity analyses to several classification 
techniques and factors affecting it have been performed in order to objectivize the set-up 
that maximizes its quality. Automatic classification techniques based on k-means clustering 
perform better in terms of EV than correlation-based and PCA-based techniques. Within 
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the k-mean techniques, CKM guarantees the identification of non-extreme CTs, with 
maximum separability and minimum within-type variability using a reasonable amount of 
computing resources. The classification quality increases with the number of CTs, although 
this relation is not linear. A 5% increase threshold in EV is established in order to settle an 
appropriate number of CTs leading to a selection of six CTs. Surface pressure is the 
reference proxy variable chosen because it obtains the highest EV (among the non-
seasonalised variables) and informs about the stability/instability of the atmosphere and the 
wind speed and direction, which helps understanding air quality dynamics. Although 
surface level depicts lower EV than higher vertical levels (below 700 hPa), the surface is 
selected in the reference set-up because most of the processes involved in air quality occur 
within the lower levels of the atmosphere. The domain size is a critical factor when 
performing synoptic classifications because the identified CTs for each domain have 
different spatial, temporal, and dynamic characteristics. The medium-sized domain (D01) is 
selected in the reference set-up because it covers areas that are the origin of the air masses 
towards the IP while ranking an average EV (0.48). 
The three most common CTs account for 67.6% of climatic frequency (CT1, CT2, and 
CT3) and mainly occur in summertime, replacing one another. While CT1 (23.9%) is a NW 
advective pattern characterized by the arrival of polar maritime air masses towards the IP 
determined by the presence of the Azores high, CT2 (22.4%) depicts a reduced pressure 
surface gradient, enabling the development of the Iberian thermal low; although stagnant 
conditions dominate at the surface in CT2, there is a net advection of North African air 
masses at Z500. Despite being present throughout the year, CT3 (21%) is especially 
frequent in spring and summer as a result of a blocking anticyclone over central Europe 
that leads to E-NE advection towards the IP. When the high pressure system subsides, 
CT3 tends to be replaced by CT2. In winter two CTs are especially frequent, CT4 (12%) 
and CT6 (10%). The former is an anticyclonic situation that enables the arrival of Atlantic 
air masses towards the IP, whereas the latter is characterised by zonal Atlantic maritime 
advection. Finally, CT5 (10%) presents unstable conditions over the IP with W-NW winds 
and precipitation, and it is typical of transitional seasons. Topographic barriers in the 
central and eastern IP (Iberic System, Baetic System, Catalan mountain range) are 
overcome by westerlies on their way to the Spanish Mediterranean coast in CT6 but not in 
CT5. 
Although inter-annual variability exists, the classification is temporally stable showing 
consistent CTs when using yearly data. The year 2012 is the representative year of this 
climatic period because its CTs show the highest temporal stability (67.8%). The CTs 
obtained with the reference set-up for the climatic period and 2012 are consistent with 
synoptic patterns over the IP found in the literature (Martín-Vide and Olcina, 2001; García-
Valero et al., 2012, Figure 2-2b). A representative day of 2012 for each CT has been 
objectively identified by means of the Representative Day Score. Single and ensemble 
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Back-trajectories obtained with the HYSPLIT model confirm the synoptic flows depicted 
by each CT on representative days. 
7.1.2 Dynamics of SO2 and NO2 from coal-fired power plants. 
The CALIOPE-AQFS, used with a brute-force approach, is useful to characterize Spanish 
coal-fired power plants’ SO2 and NO2 plume dynamics under representative synoptic CTs, 
and to quantify their contribution to air quality concentrations. 
The plume dynamics of the power plants located on the Atlantic IP (ASP, ABO and COM) 
are mainly driven by the advective pattern associated to each CT. However, the plumes 
from AND, CAR and LBB, located over the Mediterranean coast, are driven by a 
combination of the synoptic advection and mesoscale processes, namely sea-land breezes 
and wind-channelling by river valleys. The GUA plumes follow the synoptic advection 
under IBtl, ENEadv, WSWadv and ZonWadv. However, under NWadv and AtlHi, 
mesoscale winds related to its complex topographic context (wind-channeling by the valley) 
influence the horizontal plume motions. 
On average for the seven facilities and six CTs, the maximum plume lengths are 230 km 
for SO2 and 112 km for NO2 (with plumes up to 250-300 km for SO2 and 200-250 km for 
NO2). The average SO2/NO2 plume length for CTs characterised by Atlantic advection 
(NWadv, AtlHi, WSWadv and ZonWadv) is 110/54 km whereas for CTs with non-Atlantic 
advection (IBtl and ENEadv), the SO2/NO2 plume length is 66/6 km. The high coal-fired 
power plants stack height (70-356 magl), which enable an injection of the emissions at high 
altitude where the atmosphere is more dispersive, explain these remarkable plume lengths. 
The power plant contributions to SO2 and NO2 surface concentration occur mainly close 
to the source (< 20 km). On average for the six CTs, the contributions range 2-25 
µgSO2 m
-3 and 1-15 µgNO2 m
-3. The largest contributions are registered in CAR (25 
µgSO2 m
-3, 15 µgNO2 m
-3), ABO (9 µgSO2 m
-3, 14 µgNO2 m
-3), and LBB (9 µgSO2 m
-3, 10 
µgNO2 m
-3) whereas the lowest occur in ASP and AND (<5 µgSO2 m
-3, 1 µgNO2 m
-3), the 
power plants with higher stack heights. The stack height also explains why ASP and AND 
plumes reach higher altitudes than those of the other facilities. The contributions are more 
significant when the emissions are injected within the PBL enabling fumigation processes, 
usually at midday. When the injection occurs above the PBL, horizontal plume dispersion 
is favoured. However, if the emission rates are low, even when the meteorological 
conditions favour vertical diffusion, the pollutants are dispersed horizontally. 
Within Eulerian photochemical models, the proper simulation of surface pollutant 
concentration has been related to the accurate determination of PBLH and vertical 
diffusion (Athanassiadis et al. 2002; Byun et al., 2007). The WRF models the PBL following 
the Yonsei University parametrization although it is not clear which PBL scheme performs 
best for the IP (Banks et al., 2015). Moreover, the CMAQ models the diffusion using the 
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ACM2 scheme which tends to predict smaller concentrations of primary pollutants at the 
surface than other available schemes (Pleim, 2007). Considering these modelling 
uncertainties the described vertical diffusion dynamics have to be taken with caution. The 
use of a plume-in-grid module within CMAQ can help allocating the emission in the 
appropriate vertical layer but this approach has large data requirements (emission 
temperature, flow, stack dimensions, etc.) which are not easy to obtain (Guevara et al., 
2014b). A specific research regarding the choice of PBL parametrizations and diffusion 
schemes within WRF and CMAQ is necessary to adapt CALIOPE-AQFS to the study of 
pollution dynamics from high point sources such as power plants. A possible way of 
evaluating the modelling system is by gathering emission and inmission data from the 
corporate monitoring networks that are required by the Integrated Environmental 
Authorization in many facilities in the context of the Integrated Pollution Prevention and 
Control Directive (Directive 2008/1/EC). 
The plume dynamics for each power plant under the six CTs shows similar patterns for 
SO2 and NO2. However, the absolute values of the plume length, the altitude and the 
contribution to surface concentration differ depending on the emission rates (that are type-
fuel dependent) and on the pollutant diffusivity in the air (the SO2 and NO2 diffusivity at 
296 K are: 12532 ± 1733 Pa cm2 s–1 and 14132 ± 4933 Pa cm2 s–1, respectively according to 
Tang et al., 2014). Differences in SO2 and NO2 deposition – wet and dry – needs to be 
studied to further explain the dissimilarities in their plume dynamics. 
The obtained results over the IP confirm that the pollution dynamics associated to coal-
fired power plants depend on a combination of interlinked variables: location and 
topographic characteristics, stack height, emission rates, and synoptic and mesoscale 
meteorology. 
The differences observed in the pollution dynamics between the CTs might be due to a 
combination of seasonal variations in meteorological conditions and human behaviour. 
The concentration of pollutants is higher in winter than in spring/summer CTs because 
during winter there are increased emissions associated to heating necessities. In winter CTs, 
the PBLH is lower compared to summer CTs and there are also more temperature 
inversions in the cold season that help trapping the pollutants in the PBL. In summer CTs, 
concentrations are lower due to higher PBLH, lower emissions than in winter CTs, and due 
to increased rates of photochemical oxidation of NO2 (Henschel et al., 2015). 
7.1.3 Dynamics of O3 attributed to on-road transport from 
Madrid and Barcelona metropolitan areas. 
Currently, tropospheric O3 is a matter of concern in Spain as the target value for the 
protection of human health is frequently exceeded in spring and summer in large areas of 
the Mediterranean coast and the centre and South of Spain (Figure 1-13e). The O3 
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concentration is particularly high in areas downwind the cities of Madrid and Barcelona 
(Figure 1-13f) leading to exceedances of the information threshold (> 180 µg m-3 averaged 
during one hour between April and September). Considering that the on-road transport is 
the main contributor to the anthropogenic emission of O3 precursors in big cities, a 
characterisation of O3 dynamics attributed to these emissions has been performed under 
the typical CTs affecting the IP. 
The ISAM-CMAQ within the CALIOPE-AQFS has been applied to understand the effect 
of on-road transport emissions of Madrid and Barcelona to O3 concentration and its 
dynamics. The results show that although the on-road transport is the major anthropogenic 
source emitter of O3 precursors in the Madrid and Barcelona metropolitan areas accounting 
65%/59% of NOx, 40%/33% of NMVOC, and 67%/85% of CO, the daily maximum 
contribution of these emissions to the total O3 concentration modelled under the most 
typical CTs affecting the IP is 23.5% for Madrid and 7.7% for Barcelona. For both Madrid 
and Barcelona areas of influence (~ 200 km) there is a background O3 concentration of 
~60 µg m-3 on average for all the CTs. The photochemical activity attributed to traffic 
emissions from local sources increases the ambient O3 concentration in such a way that the 
maximum total O3 concentration occurs when the O3T-MAD/O3T-BCN is maximal. Therefore, 
the O3 attributed to on-road transport emissions is relevant to explain the O3 concentration 
peaks and exceedances of the regulatory target values.  
Furthermore, the source apportionment method shows that the O3 attributed to the long-
range transport (accounted as boundary conditions in the present experiment) is the main 
contributor to the total O3 concentration for all the CTs, especially in winter (BCON 70-
96%), when the O3 photochemical activity is hindered by low temperatures and low VOC 
emissions. This finding is in agreement with other source apportionment analysis in the IP 
which have used different modelling conditions (Pay et al. 2014b; Borrego et al., 2015) and 
some observation-based studies (Gimeno et al., 1999a; 1999b). 
In general terms, in urban areas where NOx concentrations are high, O3 production is 
generally VOC-limited, whereas in suburban or rural areas where VOC emission is high 
due to biogenic sources and NOx is scarce, O3 formation is NOx-limited. In addition O3 
titration occurs generally in urban areas with large NOx concentrations. This different 
spatial behaviour in the O3 formation regime is observed both in Madrid and Barcelona 
under CTs with high photochemical activity corresponding to warm CTs (NWadv, IBtl and 
ENEadv). Under these scenarios, the implementation of mitigation strategies focused on 
on-road transport NOx emissions could be effective to reduce the O3 concentration within 
an area of 200 km around Madrid and Barcelona.  
The plume attributed to the on-road transport emission from the Madrid metropolitan area 
(O3T-MAD) depends on the synoptic advection and it affects large areas of the IP channelled 
by the Tajo and the Henares valley. The plume of O3T-MAD affects up to 1400 km
2 
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depending on the CT and can affect areas up to 200 km. The 1-h maximum O3T-MAD is 
higher for CTs characterised by NW advection (80 µg m-3), ENE advection (72 µg m-3) 
than for the other CTs, and it is detected over the metropolitan area of Madrid just after 
the morning traffic rush hour. In rural background locations, the O3 maxima that is 
associated to the traffic rush hour is delayed 2-4 hours. Note that under WSW advection, 
the O3T-MAD plume reaches the Barcelona metropolitan area with a concentration ranging 5-
10 µg m-3. 
The dynamics of the O3 plume from Barcelona metropolitan area (O3T-BCN) depend more 
on mesoscale processes (sea-land and mountain-valley breezes) than on the synoptic 
conditions and it affects areas of land and the Mediterranean Sea in a radius of 200 km. 
The O3T-BCN concentration is also higher for the CTs with highest temperature when VOCs 
emissions and O3 photochemistry are higher: NWadv (maximum in an hour up to 
108 µg m-3), ENEadv (110 µg m-3) and the IBtl (85 µg m-3). Under frequent NWadv, the 
O3T-BCN plume reaches the Madrid metropolitan area (< 5 µg m
-3). 
It is noteworthy that ISAM is also a useful tool to establish the length of the spin-up period 
in CMAQ. In our study, we used an a priori 7-day period which resulted as a good choice 
except for the NWadv case. Under this CT, the ICON contribution after 7 days of spin-up 
ranges 1.3%-4.4% of the total O3 with larger contributions in the Madrid area related to 
recirculations over the centre of the IP.  
The obtained results are conditioned by the technical apportionment approach considered 
within the ISAM-CMAQ which is based on the PH2O2/PHNO3 indicator ratio (Kwok et 
al., 2015). Due to the ISAM novelty, further scientific and computational improvements are 
expected that will enable future in-depth studies on source attribution and pollution 
dynamics. 
7.2 Perspectives for future research 
This section is devoted to the discussion of possible future research regarding the 
CALIOPE-AQFS and the characterisation of pollution dynamics in Spain. Furthermore, it 
includes personal considerations of the Ph.D. candidate regarding the role of air quality 
research in the frame of sustainable development and the challenge of facing global 
environmental threats.  
This Ph.D has been devoted to the analysis of air pollution dynamics in Spain under typical 
synoptic CTs. The Azores High and the Scandinavian Low have been identified as having a 
strong influence on the synoptic dynamics affecting the IP over the present climate (1983-
2012). It is known that the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), which intimately depends on 
the relationship between the aforementioned actions centres, plays an important role in the 
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atmosphere dynamics at a hemispheric scale. It would be of particular interest to complete 
the air quality characterisation performed in this Ph.D. Thesis with an analysis of the 
influence of positive and negative phases of the NAO in line with recent works as 
Grundström et al. (2015). The analysis of the relationship between the NAO index and 
pollutant surface concentrations could be performed using the existing data from 
CALIOPE-AQFS and/or RedESP over a relative long period of years that cover changes 
in the NAO phase. 
The synoptic classification performed in this Ph.D Thesis is of the type circulation-to-
environment, in the terms of Yarnal (1993), which first establishes the typical CTs and then 
studies environmental phenomena associated to the identified types. As a complement to 
the air pollution dynamics characterisation performed in this Ph.D, it would be interesting 
to perform an environment-to-circulation classification to analyse the consistency of the 
results. This complimentary approach would objectively identify pollution patterns over the 
IP by means of the cost733software using the outputs of the operational CALIOPE-AQFS 
system of various year. It would then enable an identification of the atmospheric 
circulation dynamics responsible for these pollution patterns. 
Still regarding classifications, Hu et al. (2010) indicate that an operational AQFS can benefit 
of being used in coordination with a synoptic classification. In general terms, the CT that 
will occur in 24-48 hours can be accurately forecasted and therefore, it is possible to 
foresee the associated pollution dynamics that will occur over a given territory. The AQFS 
can be adjusted prior the episode to produce a high resolution forecast (via nesting for 
example) focusing on given areas of interest that would lead to an improved prediction of 
the surface pollutant concentrations. 
Concerning the emissions, this Ph.D. Thesis has focused on industrial/energy-generation 
and on-road transport sectors because they are the main sources of NOx/SO2 in Spain, and 
of O3 precursors in big cities. Considering that Spain has a coastline length ~10 000 km 
and that the Strait of Gibraltar is the only entrance to the Mediterranean Sea, it would be of 
particular interest to analyse the contribution of shipping emission to SO2/NO2/O3 
dynamics in Spain. With the same spirit, it would be interesting to analyse other sources of 
emissions from the metropolitan areas of Madrid and Barcelona such as heating/cooling 
facilities, harbours/airports, etc. and assess their contribution to air pollution dynamics via 
source apportionment. 
In fall 2015 it is a trending topic the “dieselgate” or car manufactureres industrial illegal 
modification of diesel exhaust for NOx emissions. It would be interesting to know how 
much these extra emissions have contributed to exceed the target values of O3 in Europe 
and Spain and which are the consequences in terms of health impacts for example. In 
Spain, where the dieselization of the vehicle fleet has been particularly large compared with 
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other European countries, the use of unreal emission factors could explain persisting high 
levels of NOX in Spanish cities. 
In summer daylight conditions, SO2 is oxidized by hydroxyl radicals to form sulphuric acid 
which can nucleate/coagulate/condensate into sulphate aerosol. Considering that the main 
constituents of both PM10 and PM2.5 in Europe are generally organic matter, sulphate and 
nitrate (Putaud et al., 2010), it could be interesting to assess which is the contribution of 
sulphate and nitrate coming from power plants emissions and how the gas-to-particle 
conversion is affected by the atmospheric circulation at synoptic scale. Looking at the 
effects, Mangia et al. (2015) have studied how an individual coal-fired power plant affects 
human health in terms of PM2.5 exposure. Their study highlights that the exposure to 
secondary PM2.5 increased significantly the estimated number of annual attributable non-
accidental deaths at local scale < 50 km. 
In Spain, PM concentration and chemical composition have significant variations across 
the country (Querol et al., 2008; Basart et al., 2012b; Pay et al., 2012a). However, PM needs 
to be viewed as an air quality problem year-round, especially in the Mediterranean Basin 
(Viana et al., 2005). PM variations are linked to patterns of anthropogenic and natural PM 
emissions but also to circulation patterns (Salvador et al., 2007). Furthermore, road 
transport is also a significant and increasing source of PM in urban environments (Colvile 
et al., 2001) and has been proved to be the major contributor to PM concentration in 
Madrid (48% of PM10 concentration) (Salvador et al., 2004). Transport from the Sahara to 
North Atlantic Ocean and the Mediterranean Sea has been closely related to synoptic 
conditions (Querol et al., 2009; Gkikas et al., 2012; Pey et al., 2012). In particular, inter-
annual variations in dust transport have been successfully related to climatic variability 
defined by NAO conditions through changes in precipitation and atmospheric circulation 
over the regions of dust mobilization and transport (Moulin et al., 1997). Dust outbreaks in 
eastern Mediterranean Basin were analysed in relation to CT. High dust concentration 
episodes (PM10 concentration above 110 µg m-3, at least during half an hour in 18 
locations) were identified and related to CTs derived from a manual and a regression-
computer assisted, classification techniques. Results showed that most of the dust episodes 
were linked to a cold low pressure system that created surface pressure advection with 
westerly winds (Dayan et al., 2012). Another important source of PM is the sea-pray, which 
is important to be considered in Spain due to its large coast, both Mediterranean and 
Atlantic. Sea-salt particles contribute significantly to the global aerosol burden on a mass 
basis (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006). Monger et al. (1989) have shown that the influence of 
sea-salt declines with increasing distance from the coast, whereas summer emissions in the 
Mediterranean area are higher as a consequence of the higher intensity of sea breeze 
dynamics (Querol et al., 2004b). Therefore there is a need to understand the PM dynamics 
in relation to the typical CTs affecting the IP. It would be interesting to characterise the 
PM dynamics in Spain associated to the synoptic and mesoscale processes identified in this 
Ph.D. Thesis and to assess the contribution of different emission sources to the PM 
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concentrations. There is a specific ISAM version for CMAQ which is able to trace the 
origin of secondary PM (Kwok et al., 2013) that has not yet been tested in Spain. 
The CALIOPE-AQFS has proven to be mature over the last years to provide operational 
forecast over Europa and Spain as well to be used, as in this Ph.D research, for case 
studies. However, in order to keep the continuous improvement of the system several ideas 
identified during this research are discussed. 
The use of the current CALIOPE-AQFS set up in combination with MOZART4-GEOS5 
chemical boundary conditions lead to an overestimation of O3 concentrations over Spain. 
The use of a larger number of vertical levels within CMAQ (it is possible to keep all the 36 
vertical layers from WRF chosing not to collapse the layers in MCIP) has to be further 
analysed as it is a feasible set-up for all case studies. It is more complicated to do in the 
forecast because it is computationally costly. Furthermore, MACC global boundary 
conditions constitute a better source of information than MOZART4 because they have 
higher vertical, horizontal, and temporal resolution and the products assimilate gas and 
particle data from satellite products. The use of MACC chemical boundary conditions have 
to be properly tested within CALIOPE-AQFS to check if the overestimation in Spain can 
be reduced. 
Regarding the skills of the meteorological model it is advisable to test the surface data 
assimilation option in WRF (observational nudging) in line with Li et al. (2015) who 
increased the performance of the WRF model over Texas, namely for the planetary 
boundary layer height, and the surface temperature and wind fields. This improvement in 
the local meteorology enabled a better simulation of O3 concentrations with CMAQ in 
terms of bias reduction and more adjusted timing. With the same idea, Banks et al. (2015) 
studied how different PBL parametrization schemes within the WRF model affect the 
performance of PBLH – among other variables – comparing the model outputs from a 
variety of meteorological conditions against Lidar measurements in several Spanish 
locations. Results did not show a best overall PBL scheme for all the locations, all the 
meteorological conditions and all the PBL characteristics. Considering the contribution to 
local air pollution in terms of SO2 and NO2 associated to coal-fired power plants and that 
the plume dynamics is intimately associated to the PBLH at the emissions height, it would 
be interesting to test different PBL schemes in WRF as well as CMAQ diffusion schemes 
to assess the effects of varying PBL height on plume dynamics and local pollution. 
In order to tackle the pollution in large Spanish cities where the NO2 limit values are 
frequently exceeded there is a need to understand the dynamics of the emission-
meteorology-topography interactions. The use of the high-resolution CALIOPE-AQFS 
with horizontal resolution of 1 km slightly improves the performance of the system for 
NO2 when compared to the 4 km resolution (and it increases its computational cost) but 
the system remains unable to adequately simulate the subgrid air quality variability (Pay et 
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al., 2014). In order to appropriately simulate the NO2 concentration in cities a 
complimentary simulation system, a computational fluid dynamics model (CFD), that takes 
into account the detailed geometry of the urban mesh, the subgrid emission heterogeneity, 
and the effects on the transfer of energy and momentum between the urban structures and 
the lower atmosphere has to be applied. Therefore, there is a need to explore the possibility 
of nesting a CFD model in CALIOPE-AQFS to adequately study pollution dynamics in 
very complex terrains. 
Due to its relatively large lifetime in the atmosphere (~25 days) it is important to consider 
stratosphere-troposphere exchanges of O3 to properly reproduce its concentrations at the 
surgace. It has been shown that the availability of an explicit tropospheric O3 intrusion 
mechanism as in the global MOCAGE model (Watson et al., 2015) favours the 
predictability of O3 inter-annual variability. Considering that CMAQ does not include a 
stratospheric component or a cross-tropopause exchange mechanism future research 
should focus in finding an appropriate vertical profile and an accurate interpolation of the 
stratospheric O3 of the global model providing the boundary conditions. 
In order to evaluate the capabilities of CMAQ-ISAM to recreate the O3 regime formation 
associated to the NOx-VOC regimes, experimental campaigns are required. Xie et al. (2011) 
proved that simulated NOx, VOCs and O3 concentrations provided by CMAQ where in 
agreement with measurements from aircraft measurements, and that the O3 regimes were 
close to those of the literature but this task is still necessary in the ISAM context. More 
complex apportionment approaches considering additional species and duplicative 
reactions that act as tracers of emissions sources of NOx and individual VOCs exist. 
Alternative ways to the PH2O2/PHNO3 indicator ratio for O3 attribution have therefore to 
be tested within the CTM to increase the robustness of the conclusions presented here. 
Finally, the use of ensemble air quality models has been proposed as a way to improve air 
quality forecasts (Menut and Bessagnet, 2010; Marécal et al., 2015). In this sense, it is worth 
mentioning that several model intercomparison and ensemble exercises have already been 
performed/are currently being performed in Europe including the CALIOPE-AQFS or 
other WRF/CMAQ based modelling systems. For example, in the ScaleDep project, the 
comparison of five CTMs showed that there is a general increase in model performance 
when increasing the horizontal resolution up to 14 km for NO2 and PM10 (Cuvelier et al., 
2013; Schaap et al., 2015). Within the Air Quality Model Evaluation International Initiative 
(AQMEII) several approaches to the use of multi-model ensembles of CTMs have been 
studied such as the use of spectrally decomposed previsions (Galmarini et al., 2013). Within 
AQMEII the evaluation of 16 CTMs has provided insight on a variety of topics for 
example, the bias in surface O3 concentration has been associated to the influence of the 
boundary conditions (Im et al., 2015). The EURODELTA model intercomparison has 
helped quantifying and understanding the sources of uncertainty when modelling pollutant 
concentrations. The evaluation and comparison of seven CTMs within the EURODELTA 
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phase III also related O3 underestimations to a systematic bias produced by the boundary 
conditions. (Bessagnet et al., 2014). The CALIOPE-AQFS could benefit to be run with 
several members (with changes in meteorological parametrizations, chemical boundary 
conditions, or emission sets) or as a member of multimodel runs in collaboration with 
other Spanish and European research centers.  
In Europe, experimental O3 studies carried out in Europe (Cristofanelli and Bonasoni, 
2009), reported high background O3 levels, especially during summer episodes with 
stagnant meteorological conditions, when high insolation and temperatures persist which is 
consistent with our findings in Spain. The use of high-resolution modelling proves to be an 
important asset to perform skilful O3 simulations (Shrestha et al., 2009). Considering that 
O3 is considered as an air pollutant and a greenhouse gas, studies regarding O3 
concentration and dynamics in the context of climate change will be particularly useful. In 
this sense, some recent studies highlight the importance of understanding the origin of 
pollution to establish locally effective air pollution abatement strategies. For example, Heal 
et al. (2013) establish that in the United Kingdom, the reduction of NOx emissions as a 
consequence of climate change mitigation policies does not necessary get reflected in the 
O3 concentrations because of the large contribution of hemispheric background in the 
British Isles. Kinney (2008) focuses on changes in O3 formation and deposition associated 
to changes in meteorology in a climate change scenario. The benefits of emission controls 
could be significantly counterbalanced by increasing background O3 concentrations (Monks 
et al., 2015). Air quality policies have to be developed beyond the state and national level 
thinking on the international implications and mechanisms of air pollution. 
As well as air pollution is a threat for humans and the environment it is quite 
straightforward that climate change will have/is having consequences that poses new 
challenges to face. Considering the intimate air quality-climate change interactions 
(Manders et al., 2012; von Schneidemesser et al., 2015) it would be interesting to use the 
CALIOPE-AQFS over several decades to study the trends in air pollution in Spain and 
changes in pollution dynamics that could be related to climate change in line with the 
excercices of the EMEP Task Force on Measurement and Modelling which is using a set of 
air quality models to study the effects of European policies in the air pollution trends in the 
1990-2010 period. 
Nowadays there is a general consensus in the fact that air pollution is a global challenging 
threat for the human kind that requires international agreements on emission cuts, and 
local and regional strategies for emission control. The provision of high-resolution and 
specific source-attributed pollution dynamics studies is a powerful tool to customize the air 
quality management at the airshed scale. In this context, the research conducted for this 
Ph.D. Thesis shows that air quality modelling enables the attribution and quantification of 
primary and secondary pollutant concentrations for point and area sources in a variety of 
locations, topographic contexts, and meteorological conditions. The analysis of the 
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dynamics of SO2 and NO2 demonstrates that the coal-fired power plants emissions 
contribute to the degradation of air quality close to the sources but also hundreds of 
kilometers from them, highlighting the necessity of substituting the current Spanish fossil 
fuel-based facilites for renwable sources of electricity. Additionally, the results of the Ph.D. 
Thesis prove that in urban areas, the emissions from on-road transport are essential to 
explain the daily maximum O3 concentrations, which stresses the need of switching from 
gasoline/diesel fleets to hybrid/electrical vehicles, and promoting the bicycle/pedestrian 
mobility in Spanish cities. Furthermore, there is a need to overcome the current difficulties 
in shortening the path between the science behind air pollution control and the delivery of 
appropriate services to policy-makers and citizens.  
Science can keep on providing more accurate and trustful evidences regarding the causes, 
mechanisms and consequences of environment degradation but if we want to succeed as a 
species, we need to go beyond the academia and the business of science research, and 
instigate a global awareness among stakeholders and public opinion that there is only one 
planet and that with the knowledge and tools we already have in the atmospheric sciences, 
we need to take coordinated and firm actions to protect it for the present and future 
generations. I am convinced that among the many serious challenges humans are currently 
facing, air pollution is one for which the causes are known and treatable. 
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Annex I: Chapter’s 2 Supplementary 
Material 
 
1. Complementary evaluation metrics 
Within-type Standard Deviation (WSD) and Fast Silhouette Index (FSIL) are other metrics 
that inform on classification quality. The metrics are included in the cost733class software 
and have been calculated for the classification techniques with higher EV (LND, KMN, 
DKM, CKM, and SAN) and for a growing number of patterns (2 to 15, 18, 27, and 50). 
In this case, the use of complementary metrics does not help to the selection of the best 
configuration because the results of these metrics are convergent with those of the EV. 
The quality of the classification rises when the WSD is lower. The choice of nCT and 
classification technique is not made easier by using the WSD respect to EV (Figure AI-1). 
 
Figure A1-1. Classification quality for different classification techniques and number of CTs 
evaluated by means of the within-type standard deviation. 
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In relation to the FSIL, the classification quality is maximum when FSIL~1 but when 
PF~0 the identified patterns have a large within-type diversity and therefore the identified 
CTs are not trustable. The information obtained from FSIL in order to select the most 
reliable classification technique and number of CTs is equivalent to the one obtained with 
EV (Figure AI-2). 
 
 
Figure AI-2. Classification quality for different classification techniques and number of 
CTs evaluated by means of the within-type standard deviation. 
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2. Explained variation for different number of CT 
The complete explained variation (EV) for growing number of CTs for CKM is provided 
(Table AI-1). 
Table AI-1. EV for the complete range of number of CTs evaluated with the reference set-
up. 
nCT EV EV increase (%) 
2 0.250 30.8 
3 0.327 22.0 
4 0.399 11.8 
5 0.446 6.5 
6 0.475 5.9 
7 0.503 4.4 
8 0.525 2.9 
9 0.540 2.8 
10 0.555 2.3 
11 0.568 - 
Note that considering the limitation of CKM (the method does not allow to create CT with 
less than 5% of the total data in order to avoid extreme infrequent patterns) it is not 
possible to create a larger number of CTs for the climatic database of mslp. 
For a larger number of cluster-based techniques, the average EV is shown in Figure 2-3b. 
3. Evaluation of input meteorological variables used as 
proxy for different classification techniques 
According to the EV index, the mslp is the best non-seasonalised input meteorological 
variable to be used to obtain a CTC. In order to increase the robustness of the choice of 
the mslp as the proxy variable, the sensitivity analysis has been performed for other cluster-
based techniques. The results of KMN, DKM, CKM and SAN are convergent showing 
that T2m has the highest EV followed by mslp (Figure AI-3). 
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Figure AI-3. Evaluation of input meteorological variables used as proxy for different 
classification techniques by means of the Explained Variation index. 
4. Characteristics of 2nd and 3rd most representative years 
The year 2012 is chosen as the representative year because it has the highest value (68%) of 
temporal stability compared to the 1983-2012 classification. In order to evaluate the 
robustness of the choice of the representative year, the 2nd and 3rd most temporal stable 
years (1995 and 1990, respectively with 66% and 64% temporal stability) have been 
analysed in terms of the location of the action centres (Figure AI-4) and the CT 
characteristics (Table AI-2). The results are coherent with those obtained for 2012 with 
little variations respect to the 1983-2012 classification. 
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Table AI-2: Characteristics of the CTs derived with the reference set-up for the 2nd and 3rd 
most temporally stable years, 1990 and 1995. 
 
NWadv 
CT1 
IBtl 
CT2 
ENEadv 
CT3 
AtlHi 
CT4 
WSWadv 
CT5 
ZonWadv 
CT6 
Description 
NW 
 advection 
Summer low 
surface 
pressure 
gradient 
E/NE 
advection 
Atlantic 
high with 
polar 
maritime 
advection 
W/SW 
advection 
Western 
Atlantic 
zonal 
advection 
Criteria       
 1990 
Frequency (%) 
during 1990 
22.5 15.6 14.0 19.2 18.6 10.1 
Most frequent 
month 
MAY OCT MAR DEC APR FEB 
Seasonal 
frequency (%): 
DJF/ MAM/ 
JJA/ SON 
6.1/ 34.1/ 35.4/ 
24.4 
10.5/ 7.0/ 
36.8/ 45.6 
58.8/ 37.3/ 
0.0/ 3.9 
17.1/ 38.6/ 
24.3/ 20.0 
5.9/ 20.6/ 
36.8/ 36.8 
89.2/ 0.0/ 
0.0/ 10.8  
Mean / Max 
persistence 
(days) 
2.5 / 8 2.7 / 6 6.4 / 18 4.1 / 9 3.0 / 9 6.2 / 13 
Transitions IBtl / AtlHi 
NWadv / 
WSWadv 
ZonWadv NWadv NWadv 
ENEadv / 
WSWadv 
 1995 
Frequency (%) 
during 1995 
29.0 19.7 6.3 16.4 15.9 12.6 
Most frequent 
month 
AUG JUL DEC JAN/MAR MAR/SEP FEB 
Seasonal 
frequency (%): 
DJF/ MAM/ 
JJA/ SON 
2.8/ 24.5/ 50.0/ 
22.6 
16.7/ 26.4/ 
27.8/ 29.2 
39.1/ 21.7/ 
26.1/ 13.0 
33.3/ 31.7/ 
8.3/ 26.7 
27.6/ 27.6/ 
13.8/ 31.0 
62.2/ 15.2/ 
0.0/ 19.6 
Mean / Max 
persistence 
(days) 
3.9 / 17 3.3 / 7 2.9 / 6 2.3 / 7 2.4 / 8 4.2 / 13 
Transitions IBtl / AtlHi AtlHi NWadv NWadv NWadv WSWadv 
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Figure AI-4. 1990 (left), 1995 (centre) and 2012 (right) CTs identified with the 
reference configuration. 
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Figure AI-4. Continue. 
5. Ensemble back-trajectories 
Sixty hour back-trajectories have been obtained by means of the HYSPLIT model using an 
ensemble approach for each location cited in Figure 2-2a (Madrid, Barcelona, Seville, 
Bilbao, Zaragoza, Santiago de Compostela, and Palma de Mallorca) and for each of the six 
CTs in order to sample the history of air masses.  
For each location a composite figure (Figures AI-5 to AI-11) has been produced combining 
the results of the 1500 magl and the 5500 magl level. The ensemble is composed by 27 
back-trajectories that are calculated by offsetting the meteorological data by a fixed grid 
factor (one meteorological grid point in the horizontal and 0.01 sigma units in the vertical). 
The results have been obtained from the NOAA ARL READY Website: 
http://www.arl.noaa.gov/HYSPLIT.php. Results are convergent with the single trajectory 
back-trajectories presented in the manuscript. 
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Figure AI-5. Sixty hour ensemble back-trajectories at 1500 magl (top) and 5500 magl 
(bottom) arriving at Madrid for the representative day of each CT in 2012. 
 
Figure AI-6. Sixty hour ensemble back-trajectories at 1500 magl (top) and 5500 magl 
(bottom) arriving at Barcelona for the representative day of each CT in 2012. 
 
Figure AI-7. Sixty hour ensemble back-trajectories at 1500 magl (top) and 5500 magl 
(bottom) arriving at Seville for the representative day of each CT in 2012. 
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Figure AI-8. Sixty hour ensemble back-trajectories at 1500 magl (top) and 5500 magl 
(bottom) arriving at Bilbao for the representative day of each CT in 2012. 
 
Figure AI-9. Sixty hour ensemble back-trajectories at 1500 magl (top) and 5500 magl 
(bottom) arriving at Zaragoza for the representative day of each CT in 2012. 
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Figure AI-10. Sixty hour ensemble back-trajectories at 1500 magl (top) and 5500 magl 
(bottom) arriving at Santiago de Compostela for the representative day of each CT in 2012. 
 
Figure AI-11. Sixty hour ensemble back-trajectories at 1500 magl (top) and 5500 magl 
(bottom) arriving at Palma de Mallorca for the representative day of each CT in 2012. 
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Annex II: Chapter’s 5 Supplementary 
Material 
 
SO2 and NO2 surface concentration, planetary boundary layer height (PBLH), wind speed 
and direction, and vertical vorticity daily cycle at As Pontes (ASP), Aboño (ABO), 
Compostilla (COM), Guardo (GUA), Andorra (AND), Carboneras (CAR) and Los Barrios 
(LBB) power plants, on the representative day of each CT. 
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Figure AII-1. Hourly SO2 (blue dashed line) and NO2 (red dashed line) surface concentration (µg m-3), PBLH (magl, purple line), wind barbs, 
and vertical vorticity (m s-1) at the 4 km x 4 km cell where ASP is located on the representative day of each CT. 
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Figure AII-2. Hourly SO2 (blue dashed line) and NO2 (red dashed line) surface concentration (µg m-3), PBLH (magl, purple line), wind barbs, 
and vertical vorticity (m s-1) at the 4 km x 4 km cell where ABO is located on the representative day of each CT. 
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Figure AII-3. Hourly SO2 (blue dashed line) and NO2 (red dashed line) surface concentration (µg m-3), PBLH (magl, purple line), wind barbs, 
and vertical vorticity (m s-1) at the 4 km x 4 km cell where COM is located on the representative day of each CT. 
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Figure AII-4. Hourly SO2 (blue dashed line) and NO2 (red dashed line) surface concentration (µg m-3), PBLH (magl, purple line), wind barbs, 
and vertical vorticity (m s-1) at the 4 km x 4 km cell where GUA is located on the representative day of each CT. 
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Figure AII-5. Hourly SO2 (blue dashed line) and NO2 (red dashed line) surface concentration (µg m-3), PBLH (magl, purple line), wind barbs, 
and vertical vorticity (m s-1) at the 4 km x 4 km cell where AND is located on the representative day of each CT. 
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Figure AII-6. Hourly SO2 (blue dashed line) and NO2 (red dashed line) surface concentration (µg m-3), PBLH (magl, purple line), wind barbs, 
and vertical vorticity (m s-1) at the 4 km x 4 km cell where CAR is located on the representative day of each CT. 
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Figure AII-7. Hourly SO2 (blue dashed line) and NO2 (red dashed line) surface concentration (µg m-3), PBLH (magl, purple line), wind barbs, 
and vertical vorticity (m s-1) at the 4 km x 4 km cell where LBB is located on the representative day of each CT. 
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Annex III: Chapter’s 6 Supplementary 
Material 
 
Table AIII-1a. Characteristics of the monitoring stations from the Spanish air quality 
network (Figure 6-3 and Figure 6-4). 
Station 
code 
Latitude 
(ºN) 
Longitude 
(ºE) 
Altitude 
(masl) 
Autonomous 
region 
Station name Station type 
Station 
area 
ES0009R 41.2742 -3.1425 1360 
Castilla-La 
Mancha 
Campisábalos Background Rural 
ES0118A 40.4217 -3.6822 672 Madrid 
Escuelas Aguirre 
(Madrid) 
Traffic Urban 
ES1348A 42.3703 1.7781 1043 Catalonia 
Bellver de 
Cerdanya 
Background Rural 
ES1480A 41.4003 2.1544 57 Catalonia 
Gràcia-Sant 
Gervasi 
(Barcelona) 
Traffic Urban 
ES1616A 39.8492 -5.9397 376 Extremadura Monfragüe (Toril) Background Rural 
ES1778A 41.7793 2.3580 693 Catalonia 
Montseny La 
Castanya 
Background Rural 
ES1802A 40.9103 -3.4667 995 Madrid El Atazar Background Rural 
ES1806A 40.2869 -3.2222 800 Madrid Orusco de Tajuña Background Rural 
ES1991A 41.7236 -2.8569 1005 
Castilla y 
León 
Muriel de la 
Fuente 
Background Rural 
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Table AIII-1b. O3 surface contribution (µg m-3) by source, CT and air quality monitoring station averaged for sunlight hours for stations in Figure 6-3 
and Figure 6-4. T-MAD: Madrid metropolitan road transport emissions; T-BCN: Barcelona metropolitan road transport emissions; OTHER: other 
source of emissions within the Iberian Peninsula domain and road transport emissions from outside MAD and BCN; ICON: initial conditions 
contribution; BCON: boundary conditions contribution; TOT: total modelled O3 concentration; OBS: validated observation at the monitoring station. 
 
NWadv IBtl ENEadv 
Station 
code 
 T-
MAD 
 T-
BCN 
OTHER ICON BCON TOT OBS 
 T-
MAD 
 T-
BCN 
OTHER ICON BCON TOT OBS 
 T-
MAD 
 T-
BCN 
OTHER ICON BCON TOT OBS 
ES0009R 1.3 0.1 41.8 3.6 34.5 81.2 - 7.0 0.0 34.9 0.1 53.8 95.8 - 0.0 0.0 6.4 0.0 74.8 81.2 99.5 
ES0118A 14.4 0.1 40.6 3.3 29.7 88.0 81.2 3.1 0.0 28.1 0.0 42.0 73.3 53.8 24.6 0.0 18.0 0.0 49.5 92.1 65.3 
ES1348A 1.7 0.4 43.5 2.8 35.1 83.5 112.9 0.0 7.5 20.7 0.1 69.3 97.7 101.7 0.0 0.4 6.9 0.0 75.4 82.7 102.8 
ES1480A 0.2 4.1 25.1 1.0 38.3 68.7 86.3 0.0 1.5 12.3 0.0 70.5 84.4 46.9 0.0 2.5 20.2 0.0 33.8 56.4 49.7 
ES1616A 0.2 0.1 44.3 4.1 41.7 90.3 102.1 0.0 0.0 26.2 0.0 47.5 73.7 74.9 4.4 0.0 21.1 0.0 54.0 79.6 99.9 
ES1778A 0.6 18.9 50.4 1.2 45.6 116.8 113.2 0.1 8.1 21.0 0.1 71.7 101.0 100.1 0.0 8.4 22.4 0.0 75.8 106.6 111.7 
ES1802A 5.9 0.1 39.1 3.6 36.5 85.2 137.2 10.9 0.0 37.4 0.1 49.8 98.1 109.1 0.1 0.0 5.3 0.0 69.0 74.5 - 
ES1806A 1.7 0.1 56.7 4.6 32.4 95.4 125.1 0.1 0.0 33.1 0.1 54.9 88.1 90.1 5.4 0.0 21.9 0.0 59.5 86.9 144.8 
ES1991A 0.6 0.1 41.8 2.9 35.0 80.4 84.2 2.4 0.0 32.6 0.1 52.1 87.1 68.6 0.0 0.0 11.1 0.0 67.5 78.7 90.6 
 
 
AtlHi WSWadv ZonWadv 
Station 
code 
 T-
MAD 
 T-
BCN 
OTHER ICON BCON TOT OBS 
 T-
MAD 
 T-
BCN 
OTHER ICON BCON TOT OBS 
 T-
MAD 
 T-
BCN 
OTHER ICON BCON TOT OBS 
ES0009R 0.0 0.0 2.8 0.0 69.9 72.7 59.6 8.1 0.0 14.4 0.0 54.8 77.3 63.0 0.0 0.0 3.7 0.0 65.4 69.0 65.4 
ES0118A 0.1 0.0 1.6 0.0 43.5 45.2 22.4 0.9 0.0 8.8 0.0 31.7 41.4 19.2 1.9 0.0 2.8 0.0 20.8 25.5 10.2 
ES1348A 0.0 0.1 1.0 0.0 70.8 71.9 51.2 0.1 0.0 7.0 0.0 60.2 67.3 61.9 0.0 0.0 1.7 0.0 65.4 67.0 44.3 
ES1480A 0.0 1.1 2.3 0.0 14.7 18.1 13.8 1.3 0.3 11.4 0.0 43.4 56.4 43.3 0.0 0.5 1.8 0.0 28.0 30.3 16.5 
ES1616A 5.8 0.0 4.9 0.0 47.1 57.7 41.9 0.0 0.0 23.5 0.0 47.8 71.3 69.6 0.0 0.0 7.5 0.0 48.3 55.9 49.4 
ES1778A 0.0 3.6 12.0 0.0 52.7 68.2 36.2 1.5 0.2 15.7 0.0 57.8 75.3 73.9 0.0 0.0 3.7 0.0 60.3 64.0 47.5 
ES1802A 0.0 0.0 2.6 0.0 67.5 70.0 68.5 9.5 0.0 15.5 0.0 48.7 73.7 - 3.6 0.0 5.6 0.0 51.8 61.1 64.9 
ES1806A 0.0 0.0 2.4 0.0 67.3 69.7 - 0.0 0.0 12.7 0.0 51.8 64.5 73.5 0.4 0.0 7.7 0.0 43.7 51.7 44.0 
ES1991A 0.0 0.0 3.4 0.0 56.1 59.5 33.5 4.4 0.0 14.5 0.0 53.3 72.3 46.3 0.0 0.0 5.8 0.0 57.1 62.8 54.1 
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Table AIII-2. Correlation coefficient for 2-meter temperature (T2m, ºC) and downward 
longwave flux at ground surface (GLW, W m-2 hour-1) with O3 concentration attributed to 
on-road transport emissions from Madrid (O3T-MAD) and Barcelona (O3T-MAD) metropolitan 
areas calculated considering the median value at the monitoring stations as in Figure 6-2. 
 
  
NWadv IBtl ENEadv AtlHi WSWadv ZonWadv 
T
2
m
 
O
3
T
-B
C
N
/
 O
3
T
-M
A
D
 
MAD Urban traffic 0.46 0.80 0.84 0.86 0.45 0.43 
MAD Rural background -0.13 0.10 0.71 0.54 0.01 -0.01 
BCN Urban traffic -0.11 -0.17 0.39 0.53 0.45 0.60 
BAR Rural background 0.49 0.76 0.76 0.68 -0.14 -0.07 
G
L
W
 
O
3
T
-B
C
N
/
 O
3
T
-M
A
D
 
MAD Urban traffic 0.31 0.23 0.79 0.58 0.60 -0.01 
MAD Rural background -0.41 0.12 0.79 0.64 0.14 -0.30 
BAR Urban traffic -0.41 0.35 -0.01 0.51 0.37 0.55 
BCN Rural background 0.21 0.65 0.56 0.13 -0.31 -0.18 
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Figure AIII-1. Daily cycle (hours in GMT) of 2-meter temperature (ºC, purple line), 
downward longwave flux at ground surface (W m-2 hour-1, green line) and modelled O3 
concentration (µg m-3) attributed to on-road transport emissions from Madrid metropolitan 
areas in urban traffic (UT, a) and rural background (RB, b) monitoring stations on the 
representative day of each CT. Median 2-meter temperature and downward longwave flux 
at ground surface, 1st quartile, median and 3rd quartile of O3 concentration calculated 
considering the number of monitoring stations as in Figure 6-2. 
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Figure AIII-2. Daily cycle (hours in GMT) of 2-meter temperature (ºC, purple line), 
downward longwave flux at ground surface (W m-2 hour-1, green line) and modelled O3 
concentration (µg m-3) attributed to on-road transport emissions from Barcelona 
metropolitan areas in urban traffic (UT, a) and rural background (RB, b) monitoring 
stations on the representative day of each CT. Median 2-meter temperature and downward 
longwave flux at ground surface, 1st quartile, median and 3rd quartile of O3 concentration 
calculated considering the number of monitoring stations as in Figure 6-2.
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Figure AIII-3. Daily maximum NO2 surface concentration (µg m-3) attributed to on-road transport emissions from Madrid metropolitan area on 
the representative day of each CT: a) NWadv, b) IBtl, c) ENEadv, d) AtlHi, e) WSWadv; and f) ZonWadv.   
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Figure AIII-4. Daily maximum NO2 surface concentration (µg m-3) attributed to on-road transport emissions from Barcelona metropolitan area 
on the representative day of each CT: a) NWadv, b) IBtl, c) ENEadv, d) AtlHi, e) WSWadv; and f) ZonWadv.   
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Figure AIII-5. Daily maximum VOCs surface concentration (ppmv) attributed to on-road transport emissions from Madrid metropolitan area on 
the representative day of each CT: a) NWadv, b) IBtl, c) ENEadv, d) AtlHi, e) WSWadv; and f) ZonWadv.   
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Figure AIII-6. Daily maximum VOCs surface concentration (ppmv) attributed to on-road transport emissions from Barcelona metropolitan area 
on the representative day of each CT: a) NWadv, b) IBtl, c) ENEadv, d) AtlHi, e) WSWadv; and f) ZonWadv 
